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Beaders of the Jocbkm, are especially requested to 
•mu In items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press.” Senitte facts, make plain what you want to 
•ay, and “cut It short.” AH such communications will 
he properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Jifotlces of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of eld ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phonomena are always In place and wifi 
oe published as soon as possible.
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3M ws w W&, Ws at w human shrine, set^ neither place nor applause: she wig a&$ a Bearing.

CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 26,1887 ’ No. 14
i

.L. .„.. !-u.v„..» „!!L, ,„j “ Truth pawed through you, no lunger’is the satns ? them turn lawyers, but keep off at spiritual ■■ to in tho minds of three-fifths of the people
gentleman on the head with a club. He Ab foil digested, takes another name?3 j platforms. The present occupants will soon - who attend our meetings?”
’ * ' ’ * ’ ’ ' ” Mr. Wright again says*: I go out of sight, and the world will be the Let-

" As far as the society is concerned it seems ter for it! When the barnacles are scraped
l” I off the outside of the old ship, she will make

seeing her sob tampered with, struck the

having too much manhood about him did
not resent the blow and the circle broke up.. ACTA 03 iiuu PVVAPDJ Jtn wUWAUCU.W O’

A prominent physician of Cummunsville, [ to pay the best to work the combination,” I ^ luc vu^.uc «, wc ™. OUM,, noD nm ■«<»«, 
a suburban town, also caught one of her’ Seems, sirrah! Xay.it does not! Let the I better headway, and land her precious freight 
sons, who was dressed as his wife. After ‘ management dfop the lecture, and then ; of human lives aud sympathy in the heart-

* ‘ ................... harbor of mankind.detecting the boy beyond all possibility of 
mistake, Mrs. Fairchild threatened to knife 
him if he exposed her, and furthermore 
warned him that she carried a revolver on

How do you know? I don’t believe you! I 
think you gratuitously insult the intelligence 
of the people who listen to yon. The Spirit
ualists of Cincinnati, are not opulent in 
mental resources, but three-fifths or them are 
not ruch beggars as you represent them to be. 
Take that statement back—eat erowfor-your 

i own sake, even though you have an open dis- 
’ regard for truth. You aro false in this. What 
dependence can we places in any statement 
you have made?

“ Those are not actually the people who 
join a society, but those who determine thc 
policy of ite management; to them the man
agement caters, because it- is from them that

you will see for a fact that tbe phenomena 
alone will pay better than the combination. 
Give the world tests, and the platform may goto-.™.

“As far as the educational work of Spiritu
alism is concerned, it necessitates lectures

“When one looks at what has taken place 
in Boston. New York, and Brooklyn, he cannot 
help but- feel that the same fata awaits Cin
cinnati!”

Certainly, and don’t deplore their fate. 
There is a divinity whieh shapes our ends, 
rough hew them as we will. The Spiritual
ists of those cities long to have a pastor set
tled over them, as a hen eoveret’i her chick-

her person all the time while in a circle. 
Two prominent citizens of Newport, Ky., 
whieh is across the Ohio River, directly op- 

I pinite this city, one a physician, and the other I
upon the elemental phase of spirit phenomena,

TTimT P4CF—A uitjtUDtiaiJujf»H3ittH,<muiiwviiiivi itand makes it imperative to leave out the dis-
r ^ ’ » wealthy manufacturer, attended one of her : mission of those great (?) questions involved

« c j Ranees and seeing nothing to satisfy them, in theology, ethics and philosophy.”
rAbt’~l!’S;tII’CvCS Oi ^ Fairchild after the circle. . There is smote in this paragraph! I am

J Said one of the gentlemen.

OOK'fENfS.

... . ____ There is smoke in this paragraph! I am
______________ ________ Mrs. F„ could free to confess I do not know what “these

ibibb rage.—'its sciEncact i)0»a. Biex Renews. New ! y0U give a circle at rev house or at any house 5 great questions in theology, ethics and phi- 
B-wksneeeiveiL Miscellanea Asveitiseiueat!. ' I may designate ”? " I losophy” are! Do you? Aro you not indalg-

JOIIBTS 'FASE--& Great-PabllshlBff Centre. Mr. John I “Yes. sir.”
Sister in ei’Icsgo. PiacUcil Gain. Tte rafiesl Save- j “ Then If you Will. I expect to 8881 the doOTS
!8,Bt■ ‘ and windows and allow no one to enter the

«m PAaE.-~Auoiiier Exposure cr Easton Rat. akkicf ! cabinet with you. I will construct the cabi- 
iMiKiir, outrage. Bask Numbers a? the fe®;.' net at my own expense, send for you in a 
Ise at Halt Price. General Item’s. Mr John Slater carriage and Send YOU home In 8 similar 
at Avenue Hail. A Unique ExnIMllon. CMIdiioaiS or tlie
Clilm. Prat. Lcfeefte's Memory Discovery. Mts-ulia- 
neoos Adrertisetnents.

SIXEK PAGE.—Lite’s Journey. Ab Open &>tt® to a 
MM. ‘GsoHetarjSt” A Muraeicr revealed by 
avis!® LetCt?r.frem PcateKO? Wilder. -'WsHiMieBen- 
Ue-tCIabcf IJjjta EEsasCltyCaf?. icwnttatcrig

manner,”
“Suchasdance would cost you £59,” re

plied the medium.
“ I will give $109; yes, $300 if you will 

submit to it” answered the gentleman.

ens. They wanted their babes christened,1 the pennies coms. Every Sunday brings new 
and a lying epitaph to be inscribed on their j faces, they get their little test- and come aa 
tombstones; and that was about all the use
they had for settled spiritual pastors. Why.I tuoupu^ aim JDV JIUUl AIU^DUUUU lUUUl^* MiUJ UliUAVA OCVUlCUOpillUUl ^U^WAOe IV UJf 

! ing in a rodomontade, rather than fair state- nobody groaned when the-doors were shut 
; ments? • upon these platforms. Such Spiritualists had'

Such ruses will pass unquestioned on tho ; better take refuge in some of the evangelical 
platform, but not in print The great ques- < churches aud fellowship with the “faints.” 
tions in ethios—what the dickens are ethics m”'"" ”------ “" —* ’ ~ *--------------- “ ’ — J~

more!-’
You have made a statement which sany 

2^11 X© loth to believe. If what you say fe 
true,! the Spiritualists of Cincinnati are 
simper running a " Sunday Dime Museum ” 
undOr-their chartered right®. They owe it to 
themselves to cancel your engagement as a 
slanderer, or plead guilty to yo ar charge®.

I wish I had time and space?, Mr. Wright, 
to review your criticism of my article in the 
Religio Philosophical Journal, of the 29th

i There they will not be known as weak-heads, 
for their infirmities will compare favorably 
with those about them. This is an ethic, you 
see with a new application.

“As the test medium will bring in most ^.u^.^.^..^^.^^,...,^^, »u«^t« 
money to the* exchequer of the society, the ult. You charge me straight with over 
lecturer upon philosophy and the great ideas - - — - - 1 - -
of liuman progress will have to retire!”
That’s it! I told you so, and as you admit 

it now, why stand upon the ceremony of 
going? Why not retire at once? Retire is 
'as easy way! Whoa people Eometimcs refuse ‘ aro wro-ig again. If you think I am eager 

. to retire, they are. peremptorily lifted, Yoii| to 'believe- what is Mt,ywW Mt»at '
Castrate Spiritualfem of its phenomena, I know what I mean; retire, .do, please. Sen- ‘

and what amount of virility is left for the I sible people will Tel- yoa drop with, a gentle

any way? I mean spiritual ethics, clean an i
pure, they won’t spoil for want of ventilation, 
half so quick as the ventilator. Let them 
rest in peace. The phenomena will educate 
men and women to think out the knotty 
problems in Spiritualism without- the aid o’f 
a middle man. Should the entire platform 
of the country cease to exist, do you think 
the cause of Spiritualism would sustain a <

“ Ko, my time is entirely taken up with
sitting for my friends,” said Mrs. Fairchild.

Breams, ‘-oat tf tlie M3UH13 c: n3-ei,‘» »tc3 aas j <-verV well ” replied the gentleman ^ . . . . .
hiuic!sKMi!:e..aEc;:3SaKK^ • 'they left, pronouncing herd most infamous I fatal shock? Not a bit of it!—spirits would:

seventh WE-.A; S;xiy-xte G®r.3 ae;m:k3- : fnmd, ! come, and spirits would go the same as they:
l*®?**5-^'^ ES!?° ^^ 51 ?asi3, -c”6--0! Not knowing of Mrs. Fairchild’s unsavory ■ do now. and will forever. . ' ‘
CiSra, Kcticet'jsc::i-it-s’s "i-cSteis 4st? , reputation, several respectable mediums of 
tBc-^s. 1this city attended her stances, and there saw

CGttrapA8g-AKa3feauosrwctm ^e cnio: I their departed friends. A gentleman who platform? The mor© you lecture upon the I total 
£raK^;;?tAe:/::?.^ I writes on Spiritualism for the local press elemental phase of spirit phenomena, .the) “A*

A NEWSPAPER MAN’S STATEMENT,

TEdy Kisses her ^Materialized Sister^ 
and Realizes the Presence of Beard.

A Gentleman Hits a Fraudulent Material
isation on the Nose.

MBS. FAIRCIHLP’S “MATERIALIZATIONS”
LEGED TO BE FRAUDULENT.

AV

Io tin, Editor ot tlie Rellgto-riilloBODlilc&i J»um»i>
Having read in the Journal the accounts 

of Mrs. Fairchild’s so-called materializing 
stances, pro and con, I would like to inform 
the public through your valuable columns of 
what I or any sensible person would term the 
most damnable fraud ever perpetrated upon 
the public. Mrs. Fairchild came to Cincin
nati. and held her stances at Dr. N. B. 
Wolfe’s, whom she seems to have psycholo
gized, or at least to have completely out
witted.

Hearing a great deal of this wonderful(?) 
medium, and after reading Dr. Wolfe’s arti
cles, I attended one of her circles, with the 
intention of making her prove herself to be 
Jenuine, or an infamous impostor. Which of 

he two she proved to be is seen further on.
Being rather early on 8 Wednesday after

noon, I called on a lady friend, who had 
seen Mrs. F. We struck up a conversation 
in regard to her, and the lady related her 
experience. She said:

“I went to Mrs. Fairchild’s and gained ad
mittance to a circle. After the appearance 
of several supposed spirits which several la
dies and gentlemen Imagined they knew, 8 
spirit purporting to be my deceased sister 
materialized. I approached it, and it reced
ed. Finally by persuasion and coaxing I in
duced it to come forward. I kissed it and 
the beard on its chin stuck in my lips. The 
peculiar part is that I never had a sister or a 
brother. I said nothing, but left disgusted.”

After hearing this I then went to Mrs. 
Fairchild’s on West Seventh Street where for 
some months she has been carrying on her 
nefarious work and high handed robbery. 
There were thirteen in ths circle who paid 
their dollar each and saw the circus. Abso
lutely nothing appeared to me; several times 
I attempted to get in reach of the forms, but 
without avail, as they were sly enough to 
keep out of my reach, evidently being sus
picious of my purpose. The circle over I paid 
my dollar without a whimper and left.

Being connected with a Cincinnati even* 
ing daily I started out to find some of the 

»notorious medium's victims. I was . very 
successful, and congratulated myself on 
my luck. After three days’ interviews I 
wrote my article, whieh I acknowledge 
was rather severe, and submitted it to our

ttonte

to those connected with the paper. The 
first party I called upon waa a prominent 
Cincinnatian, and after considerable diffi
culty I got him to relate hia experience. 
Be attended three circles given by Mrs. F., 
before be managed, to detect anything Whal

| under tho non de plum? of‘“ Apparitor," ae- 
. companied a medium Mrs. L., to one of Fair-1 
' child's stances, and there saw the “ control” '
1 of Mrs. L„ but was afterward convinced by 

good evidence that the spirit was able to ma
terialize solely through the power of Mrs. L.

Mrs, M, Englest, Cincinnati’.'’ famous trum
pet medium, also saw her control and her son 
in the same way. To satisfy myself, I asked 
Rittner, Mrs. Englest’s control, while in 
a circle several days after, if such was the 
case, he answering in the affirmative. This 
convinced the medium. “ Apparitor ” is sat
isfied that she is a humbug, and so is every 
sensible person.

The names of the persons referred to in 
the article are withheld at their request, but 
can be furnished to any person desiring to 
converse with them by addressing them 
through the general delivery.

Bv giving the article space In your col
umns, you will greatly enlighten the public 
and people who are being robbed by this 
woman. I could add more, but time prevents 
it. It might be added that Mrs. F.’ssons 
take the part of the spirits.

Robert A. Davis.
Cincinnati, 0.

For tte IMIglo-PhnowMcal Joaniai,
SPIRITUALISM IN CINCINNATI,

I Shall Try to Paint as Correct a Picture 
of Spiritualism, in Cincinnati as Possible” 
says the Prominent Medium and Lecturer 
J. Clegg Wright, and does it. The Picture 
Reviewed with “ Considerable Directness 
and Vigor ” by the Author of “Startling 
Pacts”

“ There is one spiritualistic society having 
meetings every Sunday morning and even
ing,” says Mr. Wright.

And that is more than is needed for the 
good of the cause.

“They are attended by a class of people 
drawn together by widely different motives.”

Than to be instructed by anything you 
may say on spiritual phenomena.

“Some of these attendants are young; 
others are old; the extremes are united 
by the middle aged.”

Why not call it a mixed audience of black 
spirits and white, blue spirits and gray?

“ The Rostrum is occupied by myself as 
lecturer; and by Mrs. Porter as test medium, 
who follows after.”

A fine business arrangement as we shall 
shortly see. Besides the woman does not 
lead in this business. Score one for the man!

“I cannot say that the result of this com
bination works well, because it divides the 
audience into two parts.”

Goodness gracious, how unfortunate! In 
two parte, Democrats and Republicans, eh?

“One part does not want the lecture but 
the teste!”

Mr prophetic soul! I knew it! I’m not a 
politician, but Fil use his argument, and bet 
that it’s the largest part of the audience, say 
99 per cent, and the most discriminating, 
that are willing to let the lecture dropout 
of sight.

“ Another part wants the lecture but not 
the tester

m bet again that that Is not so. I have 
never met a sensible man or woman who 
did not prefer a genuine spirit test to a 
stupid lecture. Mr. Wright, nobody will be- 
ileve your statement, and yon may as well
take

credulity in my investigation ef spirit phe
nomena. Ton don’t know what yon arc 
talking about! That is not the weak point in 
my character. A great many people know 
that. Neither do I write .impulsively,. You

viciiscmai -pisasD vt cjimv pucwwicua, -ouu I / fAff® 6 tllh& til©sOiea^ili eeagfftt ex- 
more you will enlighten the world in tho 11st, heear.se they cannot live on ucntimGstal- 
ethies of pure Spiritualfem. Ilia woman’© I ism!”

. tests are more convincing than your profound '. Stop, sir; it i- the absence of -irntimcntal- 
system of ethics, and more'' appreciated! Hsia in th© society that will effect-its over- 
Without the aid of her mediumship, you I throw. If you were less prory and more sen- 
would lecture to many vacant chairs in your j satiGnal, your society might tlmrish with an 
meeting rooms. Don’t forget that! occasional prayer meeting revival to help it

“Mediums find that it pays better to ae- along. You borrow a test medium, but Per
cept the theological teachings of the church, rowed clothes never fit well. There’s an old

oaeo .comet your-mistake. By following 
Mies of my own for conducting spiritual 
sfeamwilK say ever iiriw •frionda, Y^ |et 
them closer to mo than I would, wore 1 to

cept the theological teachings of the church, 
than to reject them because the bulk of en
quirers are Christian people.

“So, so! That’s your aim, is it? Well, 
let us know to what church you are leading 
tho bulk of enquirers. The Church par ex
cellence, if stupid assumption goes for any 
thing,is the one whose head is in Rome. Is it to 
that diabolical organization.—that disturber 
of the peace of the world.your mercenary soul 
would be leading the bulk of enquirers? “It 
pays better,’’ you say. I’ll bet you are mis
taken. How well has this duplicity paid 
you? Jesse Shepard is the only one who has 
found a profit in it, and he has sold his 
manhood—small as it was—for a play house 
and for paltry pictures to hang upon its 
walls. In exchange for these gewgaws, it 
will accept nothing but his atrophied soul.

Perish the rostrum, and with it all the
sordid miscreants who crook tho pregnant 
hinges of the knee, that thrift may follow 
fawning. ’

Advanced Spiritualists are on the alert. 
They will not bow their heads to the yoke 
which draws the ponderous car of sect. 
Spiritualists are not Christians, Buddhists 
Mohammedans, Mormons, or Israelites! but 
grander than all these,—they are free men! 
—free to investigate and search after truth; 
free to live outside of the shadow of a 
church; free to reject the vicarious atone
ment and the spider web creeds whieh fet
ter, alas, too many of the human family in 
their toils.

“Spiritualism thus loses all distinctive 
character as a philosophy.”

And so it would if its votaries would bnt 
consent to be led into the church by these 
spiritual Jesuits.

“ Advanced minds cease to come to meet
ings; they leave their seats to be occupied by 
those who want proof of an after life.”

Advanced minds have no business tn such 
meetings. They do their own thinking. 
There are no considerable number of nhilo- 
sophical thinkers in any church to-day. They 
cannot Jive in such an atmosphere any more 
than a Greenland whale could in a mill
pond. They are too large and strong to be 
field by creeds. They are rich in philosophy 
—your implication to the contrary notwith
standing, and with its “top-knot” reaching to 
the soul of the universe, organizes facts, and 
places them in the right relation to each 
other; a philosophy that harmonizes raps, 
independent slate writing, clairvoyance, 
clairaudienee, materialization of bodies, to 
whose actual presence and personal relation
ship all our senses attest; this philosophy 
Is ample as our wants, full as our satisfac
tion.

Advanced minds, therefore, do not come to 
hear yon preach! They are tired of gabble; 
and the mouthful of empty jargon called ethi
cal and philosophical theology, is to them 
meaningless. There Is no philosophy in 
theology that will stand the test of truth.

“It seems to me more and more clear that 
the mere lecturer will be less and less 
wanted upon the spiritual platform I”

If you had not been afflicted with hyper
trophy of the bead, you would have discover
ed that fact long ago. Emma Hardinge- 
Britten, Thomae Gales Forster, L. Judd Par
dee, Achsia Sprague,* T. L. Harrie, R. P. Am
bler, and Lizzie Doten, all knew the plat
form was not wanted, and gait. It was the 
advanced minds and spiritual phenomenalist 
that told them to git; that te the slang for 
go/—and they went Men are not wanted as

fable about an ass that borrowed the ekin of 
a lion, but he came to grief the same. He 
was not a lion. Ho was an ass!

“Our meetings are well attended, but the 
people know nothing about the great study 
the phenomena of Spiritualism present.”

That’s bad. I don’t know how you keep up 
your courage/ when you look at the faces of 
so many phenomenal know-nothings. Give 
them a milder diet—to babes, milk! But to 
be serious, I don’t believe you. How do you 
know they know nothing of phenomenal 
Spiritualism? Have you examined their 
heads? Have you looked into their brains? 
Do they live on a fish diet? My dear sir, don’t 
you think it possible you might be mistaken? 
I can not accept you as an authority; you, 
don’t come up to the standard of an axiom 
or an ethic, when you charge, by implication, 
your audience with being idiots, I beg par
don, with knowing nothing about the great 
study the phenomena of Spiritualism pre
sents. They ought to know all about the 
great study, so that if a greater study should 
ever arise they would be in a measure pre
pared to compare the great with the greater. 
My impression is that the quickest way to get 
light into the brain of these know-nothings, 
would be to let loose ten or fifteen Fool Kill
ers in one of these model meetings, and tell 
them to go to work, commencing with the 
one who made the most noise, as possessing 
the least sense.

“ They are not interested in systems of i 
ideas which men and spirits have reasoned 
out- to account for and explain the great un- 
foldment of material and spiritual nature I ” i

Well, that settles it. If they are not in
terested, why not? Don’t they believe that 
the spirits have anything todo with formula 
ting the great system of- ideas, etc., as you 
represent it? If not, let the Fool Killer go 
at ’em.

It is of the first importance that those who 
attend meetings, in the absence of the know
ing ones, should be interested in the svstems 
of ideas, etc., in fact, they ought to ge't them 
by heart, and repeat them night and morn
ing instead of the Lord’s prayer or the deca
logue of Holy Moses! as Mr. Ingersoll desig
nates the author of Genesis. But don’t let 
that concern you, so long as they don’t forget 
Peter. Pence Is a great comfort to one whose 
feelings are lacerated by indifference to a 
system of ideas, which man and spirits have 
reasoned out. It ought to be, “thus saith the 
Lore,” and then if they don’t mend their 
manners, damn’em!

“The endless questions are, I want to con- 
verse with my mother,” etc.

At best the sample question is not a ques
tion, yet it is a wish coming from 8 great 
desire of the heart. Millions now living on 
the earth, have mothers, brothers, sisters and 
children in the spirit spheres, and when 
these approach “a prominent medium and 
lecturer,” they very naturally express & de
sire to see or hear their loved ones! A word 
from one who has passed through the flow
ery portal of death to life everlasting be
yond the grave, fills the heart with more joy 
and the soul with more comfort than all the 
systems of Ideas which men and spirits have 
reasoned out to account for and explain the 
great unfoldmente (such as they are) of mate
rial and spiritual nature.

"The endless questions are, How will ths 
market stand to-morrow? Dass my busband 
love me? Can yon find those articles staten 
from my room the other day? When shall I

■ fellowyour rowdy suggestions. You ar© 
not competent to judg^ si what «a Le (hue 
in materialization when a spirit co-operates 

- with a gentleman to manifest his power amt 
■ I -presenee. < < < L

t I am sorry I have to address you personally 
in this matter. I am not interested in you, 
and if you have spoken truly of yourself, 

; you are not blameless.
I will eay briefly, that Mrs. Fairchild has 

shown herself to possess more than common 
medial powers. In her presence spirits hold 
materialization longer than in the presence 
of any other medium I have known. The 
statement I made public of my experience 
with this remarkable medium, was penned 
deliberately and with no view of making it 
sensational. I simply wanted to put on re
cord extraordinary phenomena, that would 
indicate the time when these new material
izations began. I predict that in less than a 
score of years, my statement will appear 
tame in comparing the phenomena with 
what then shall exist.

Sixteen years ago I recorded “Startling 
Facts,” which at that time were as new as 
those I now record. Time has made them 
common. As the Spirit-world gets to under
stand the laws governing materialization, 
new and startling manifestations of their 
power will then appear. Plimpton can now 
hold power for twenty minutes, in a room 
light enough to read th© large print of a 
newspaper. During this time he walks and 
talks with me. He sups wine by my request ; 
we play cards, by my request, and he reads 
to me aloud, by my request. He said to me: 
“Weare rehearsing now, so that we will, 
hold materialization firm aud long enough 
to speak an hour, and be heard in every part 
of Music Hall.” He may and may not bo able

Ito do all he thinks ean be done.
The best laid schemes 

O’ men and Spirits, 
Gangaft’agte, 

< Plimpton told tho story of walking along 
the street of Cincinnati, himself. I can see 
no reason why he could not do it. He says 
he did, and I believe him. There are some 
spirits, both in and out of rhe form, whom I 
would not believe on oath, for the truth is 
not in them. Plimpton was a truthful 
gentleman and such men do not degenerate 
when they pass to the higher life.

Of Mrs. Fairchild’s personal hi- tory, I know 
nothing. I have read reports which, if true, 
were bad enough; but “ the devil is never as 
black as he is painted.” She practiced no 
“ black-art ” on me. She is not an attractive 
woman but a good medium. Her independ
ent slate writing, reported in tho article in 
the Commercial-Gazette, has no parallel in 
the history of mediumship.

N. B. Wolfe.

Rheumatism in Church,

Has it ever occurred to you, reader, how 
widespread rheumatism is in the church? 
Why, over three-fourths of our people are so 
afflicted that they cannot kneel to pray, even 
in church. It is all they can do to lean their 
heads on the bench in front of them. Then 
they get so tired that they cannot stand to 
sing. Old and young are alike afflicted, and 
the disease is spreading. Hot Springs has no 
effect to relieve this kind of rheumatism. It 
neither swells nor stiffens the joints, hut 
takes away all power to kneel or stand In the 
house of God, and has no bad effect on loco
motion on our streets, or at other business. 
It gets bettor in time of revivals, but rapidly 
returns soon afterwards.—Ka.

A church In a northern city 
there gathers a eomrregatior 
more tana average wecuth w 
isaaff*"*
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EXPERIENCES OK SUPERNORMAL 
PERCEP non.

The following is by Elise Lieungh-Resif, 
nthe Sphinx of Russia, and translated for 
Light, London:

[The narrative commences with an account 
•f several supernormal events which were 
witnessed by the narrator’s paternal grand
father, by her grandmother on the mother’s 
aldo, and by her mother. I pass these by to 
come at once to the account of her own per
sonal experience, as this is likely to be more 
correct and authentic than that of what she 
only knew by hearsay—Th ]

[Henrietta W»ge(her mother) was mar
ried to Captain P. F. Lieungh and lived in 
his native town Skien, in the South of Nor
way; he was the commander of a small brig, 
the Marie Elizabeth.]

The first signs ot clairvoyance showed 
themselves, in my case, at a very early age. 
Sometimes I saw a bridal cortege on its way 
to church, and could tell what couple were 
sitting in the bridal carriage. I saw like
wise, pi evisionally, funeral processions and 
conflagrations, but I never dared to speak 
about these things to anyone except my 
mother, as she strongly forbade me ever to 
mention them to strangers. The first re
markable instance, which is imprinted cn 
my mind in ineffaceable characters, hap
pened in my ninth year. It was a prophetic 
dream which I had on the night before the 
death of my grandmother Lieungh. We 
lived close to one another, the ground on 
which our two houses stood being only sep
arated by a fence, iu which was made a little 
gate to pass through, to obviate the necessity 
of going out into the road during the daily 
visits which passed between the two houses. 
The gate was kept closed to us children, to 
prevent our troubling the old lady too often.

I was allowed to visit my grandmother for 
an hour every afternoon, for she was fond 
of me, as I was a quiet and thoughtful child. 
Daring these visits I sat on a stool at her 
feet and listened attentively while she re
lated events out of her life or told me of 
our beautiful Norwegian sagas, or fairy tales. 
Before I left I always had a cup of milk 
and some cakes, baked by my aunt. The 
cup from which I drank was one she had 
herself painted in sepia; the cup had a bou
quet of flowers on it and the saucer a wreath

One day mother told me I must not go to 
see my grandmother as she bad a bad head
ache. In the evening, when we children 
had gone to bed, she and my father came, as 
they always did, and sat down on the edge 
of the bed while we repeated our evening 
prayers. Then they kissed us and told us to 
go to sleep at once. I did not observe that 
they were sad or more serious than usual. 
I heard them go down the outer steps, heard 
the’garden gate open, and thought they were 
going to see how grandmani’Ba was—and 
then I went to slev-D.

Immediately I seemed to bo in my grand
mother's . bedroom. ’Sb was lying in her 
f rost four-post bedstead, with tte old fash- 
oned, large patterned curtains which ray' 

little brother and I admired so much. She 
looked as neat and attractive as ever. Two 
little silver curls peeped out from beneath 
the lace of her nightcap, and her white hands 
folded together almost disappeared under 
the embroidery of her night-dress. The face 
waspale, and looked sunken; her eyes were 
closed, and only her lips trembled at times.

At the foot of the bed sat her three mar
ried daughters, who lived in town and its 
neighborhood. Her unmarried daughter, 
who lived always with her mother, leant 
her head against the bed-post and sighed 
bitterly. At the head of the bed sat my 
mother, and I remarked that my aunts were 
much handsomer than she; though up to that 
time I had thought my mother was the most 
beautiful woman in the world. She had, 
however, a fine figure, and was more elegant 
looking than my aunts, and this consoled 
me. I rejoiced to see how well the red shawl 
she wore became her, and how neat and pret
ty her white collar looked above it.

In one of the window frames leant my 
father, and I saw how his whole form trem
bled; his brother, my uncle Elias, supported 
him and spoke to him in a low voice. His 
three brothers-in-law sat in the other win
dow. Turning again to the bed, I saw that 
mv grandmother’s lips were moving. My 
mother leant over her and said, “Da you 
wish for anything, dear mother?” She had 
to hold her ear close to the siek woman’s 
mouth to hear tbe answer, but I could hear 
the words distinctly: “I should so like a few 
of your delicious raspberries, my child!” 
“Ton shall have them, mother; my little 
Elsie found yesterday that there were sever
al still left; Anna” (the servant) “shall go 
and fetch them.” * Almost immediately 
afterwards ! saw a hand, though I could not 
see to whom it belonged, reach my mother 
the saucer with the garland of roses upon it; 
upon it lay thtce red and three white rasp- 
borrlfi®.

Then I awoke and my first thought was: 
“There are you lying in the bed and your 
grandmother longing for the raspberries. 
Anna will, perhaps, have a long time to look 
before she can find them.”

I sprang out of bed and ran out of the 
door with naked foot, and nothing on but my 
night-dress. An old sailor’s jacket of my 
father’s was hanging, on a peg ia the pas
sage. I reached up on tiptoe and managed 
to lift it off tte peg. Then I pnt it on and ran 
as quickly as I could down tte steps into the 
court. The stones were very cold and the 
grass in the long garden wet with dew, but 
I only felt both as in a dream. Quite out of 
breath. I reacted the raspberry bushes, 
which grew in a sheltered corner, and search
ing them over, I collected the berries in my 
left hand, three red and two white. At that 
moment the key opened the little gate and 
Anna entered the garden, carrying the sau
cer with the garland of roses upon it in her 
hand.

The old servant started back terrified at 
seeing me standing there. “Good heavens! 
child, how do yon come here with bare feet 
and scarcely anything on?”

“I heard that grandmamma was longing 
for some raspberries, so I ran down and 
picked them; here they are!”

“How could you hear what your grand
mother saidP* asked she, shaking ter head. 
“Bn* now get back into bed as quick as yon 
can!”

I followed her advice, lay down In bed 
and wondered why Anna should be so 

, dreams of this kind were a mat
zo common occurrence with me that

to make.

Paul, who was at that time twin years old.serrant carrying tbe coffee tray into 
ting room. when she came out she

soon I was in the next room, and saw my 
parents sitting upon tbe sofa; my mother 
was tranquil, but pale as a corpse, while my 
father cried and sobbed like a child; bis 
head was resting upon my mother’s shoulder, 
and her dress was quite wet with his tears. 
I had never seen my father cry before, and 
his tears seemed to fall on my heart like 
horning drops; I felt as though it must 
break.

Sitting down beside him, I threw my arms 
around him and cried out passionately: 
“Father' is it my fault that grandmamma is 
dead?”

A sad smile overspread his face: “No, in
deed. my pet,” said he tenderly, “it is yon 
who procured her the last thing she wished 
for.”

Then I had to relate my dream, and my 
parents nodded at each other as every detail 
coincided with what had actually taken 
place. I was sent to bed again, and the doc
tor fetched, but after he had examined me 
and found there was nothing the matter, 
my parents were easy in their minds about 
me and sent me for a few weeks into the 
country with mv aunt.

In the spring of the following year, I was 
returning home from school one day in good 
spirits, when about twenty paces distant 
from the house, I saw that both leaves of 
the house door were standing open and 
four men in black were carrying a child’s 
coffin down the steps. Beneath, the funeral 
was arranged. Onr two maid servants, clad 
in black garments and followed by little 
girls of theneighborhood, went before, strew
ing flowers; behind the coffin walked my 
father, supported by his brother Elias, and 
then followed friends and relations. Though 
the coffin was closed I knew that in it lay 
my little brother Ludwig. This appearance 
came and disappeared so instantaneously 
that it seemed as though for a moment a 
curtain had been drawn aside.

When I reached home tbe house door was 
closed as usual,and I wentthrough a little side 
entrance into the court-yard, where I found 
Ludwig playing with my two other brothers, 
Paul and Alexis. “It is impossible that he 
can be going to die’’’ was my thought, and 
yet an innermost feeling contradicted this.

I did not even tell my mother of this vis
ion. it would have shocked her so much. I 
had to bear the thought of it alone. In 
July a contagious fever broke out, and pros
trated everyone in the house with the ex
ception of Ludwig and myself. There was 
no help to be obtained, for in every house in 
the town there was some one ill. No one 
came near us except the doctor and our un
cle Elias, who at that time was with his ship 
in the harbor. He brought us children 
sueh things as we had need of, and drew for 
us every day a couple of buckets of water 
from a deep well.

At last the fever took a favorable turn. 
The first to recover were two servant maids, 
and then my parents, while Paul and Alexis 
still continued- til, though on the road to re
covery. It was the end of August; my father 
was still unable to leave the house, so he sent 
Ludwig with a letter to a friend on business. 
When the boy returned he was in high spir
its, for his pockets had been filled with early 
ripe apples. He laid them all on the table, 
aud taking the two finest, one in each hand, 
turned to our father, who was sitting on the 
sofa, and said. “May I give one apiece to 
Paul and Alexis?” At this moment a shadow 
seemed to pass over his face, and he looked 
to me like a corpse. I looked at my father 
and thought he must notice this too, but be 
answered quite composedly, * Not to day, my 
boy, to-morrow we will ask the doctor’s per
mission.”

I could bear it no longer bnt sprang up 
and ran into another room, where I threw 
myself on my knees upon a chair and buried 
my face in the cushion so that my sobs should 
not ba heard in the next room. After a short 
time Ludwig came to look for me, and put
ting his arm round my neck said, “Why do 
you cry? don’t you think I am going to 
give you any apples?” “No.” replied I, “it 
is only because Paul and Alexis may not 
have any.”

The following day he was taken ill and on 
the ninth day he died. Again tbe overwhelm
ing feeling came to me tbat his death was 
owing to me. This feeling came over me 
every time that I saw in a vision a living 
person dead, and I could scarcely look them 
in the face. It was almost too much for a 
child to bear, and gave a serious turn to my 
character. Persons who did not know me 
well called me “a strange child.”

After my brother’s death a year passed 
away without any special incident.

In the summer time my father always 
went four times to England, but in the win
ter he remained at home; and now he was 
expected home from his autumn voyage.

On a cold but bright day in the middle of 
October my mother gave me a plate of chop
ped potatoes for the chickens. I took it out 
into the balcony, strewed the contents into 
the court-yard below, and was pleased to see 
how the chickens came running for it, and 
how they seemed to enjoy their, meal. Sud
denly I saw them no longer. The wide court
yard was turned into a raging sea; waves 
high as the house, green blue, and black, 
arose on every side, with foaming crests, 
impelled, as it were, by a hurricane, though I 
heard not the slightest sound. In their 
midst staggered the Marie Elizabeth. Her 
mainmast hung broken over the side, and I 
could see the axes of the carpenter and of 
some other sailors glancing in the sun, raised 
to sever it. I saw my father standing by 
the rudder, holding the speaking trumpet in 
his right hand; he had his southwester on 
his head, and wore the thick jacket he al
ways put on in bad weather. Then came a 
monstrous wave, washed over the deck, and 
carried away with it my father Into the deep. 
I saw nd more; all was dark before my eyes.

I was found insensible in the balcony, aud 
was carried to bed. The fainting fit lasted a 
longtime, and my mother sent for the doc
tor. When he arrived in the evening I was 
fast asleep, but woke up when he laid his 
hand upon my forehead.

I looked round on opening my eyes to see 
if my mother were in the room; he must 
have noticed my doing so, for he said, “Your 
mother has just been called out; what has 
happened to you, my child?” “Oh, doctor, 
I have no longer a father,” cried I despair
ingly, “I have seen him drowned."

The doctor laid his hand on my mouth and 
said, “Be quiet, my child, for heaven’s sake; 
think of your mother.” Just then she came 
to the door, so he could say nothing more to 
me and left, after ordering simply that I

saw the name and the figure-head ofthe 
Marie Elizabeth lying on a desert shore!” 
This was the first time that my brother had 
Lad a prophetic dream whieh coincided with 
a vision on my side. The sad news came at 
mid-day that the Marie Elina be th had gone 
down. The steersman and two of the sailors 
who had been picked up by another vessel 
clinging to part of the wreck, narrated the 
event exactly as I had seen it happen.

Two years after the death of my father we 
went to live at Itzehoe, in Holstein, where a 
married sister of my mother resided. This 
was about the end of April. 1842. My broth
er Paul had been confirmed in the mean 
time, and apprenticed to atradesman of that 
place. One evening my mother and I went 
to take tea with my aunt, several other 
ladies being present, and after supper we all 
went for a walk by the Stor. towards the 
Munsterdorf er Dike, from where, in clear 
weather, the towers of Hamburg are visible. 
Looking in this direction I saw a great fiery 
bow extending over Hamburg, so that I 
could see the tower of St. Michael quite 
illuminated. Involuntarily I cried out 
“Surely there must be a great fire in Ham
burg.” Those present looked in the same 
direction but could see nothing, and laughed 
at me.

When we reached home my aunt said to 
her husband, who, a native of Hamburg, had 
an almost fanatical love for his birth-place, 
“Henry, Elise thinks there must be a great 
fire in Hamburg, for she has seen a fiery bow 
hanging over the town!” My uncle laughed 
scornfully aud said confidently, “There can 
never be a great fire in Hamburg, because 
the fire brigade arrangements are so excel
lent!” * On the 4th of May I wished to go 
to meet my brother Paul, who had some 
business to transact for his master at Mun
sterdorf, and would have to return across the 
dyke. We had not seen one another for a 
week, and Paul had written to me, asking 
me to meet him.

As I passed by my uncle Henry’s house, he 
was standing in the door-way. and offered to 
accompany me; perhaps he was secretly some
what uneasy and wished to find if he him
self could see the flery bow. This was visible 
to me over Hamburg, only more glowing 
even than tte first time.

“Do you still see the fiery bow,” said he, 
“over Hamburg? the horizon is quite dark.”

“But I see it plainly,” replied I, quietly. - 
About half-way we were met by Paul, who, 

without even saying good evening, called out 
to my uncle, “There must be a large fire in 
Hamburg for the reflection of the flames is 
plainly visible.” Aud so indeed it was later 
on.

“You are both of you mad about your great 
fire,” cried out my uncle angrily.

Towards morning of the same night the 
fire broke out. About five o’clock in the 
afternoon I went to my aunt’s to help her 
with some difficult embroidery. She received 
me, looking pale and troubled, while my un- 
cle.sat by the corner of the stove crying un
restrainedly, I never saw a man weep so 
bitterly! A small steamer which plied be
tween Hamburg and Itzehoe had brought the 
news, ns well as many fugitives. Itw»- 
said that the Church of St. Nicholas was 
ready destroyed, and that it was not known 
where the fire would end, as there were in
sufficient fire-engines.

My uncle Henry’s anguish grieved me. I 
went to him and said that perhaps the fugi
tives in their terror had exaggerated the 
facts; but he pushed me away from him like 
an angry child, and cried “Go away, I ean(t 
bear the sight of you”’ “But, Henry.” said 
my aunt, “how can you blame Elise? It is 
sad enough that she and Paul should be 
forced to see trouble beforehand, without 
having the power to prevent it.” I saw how 
rightly my mother had spoken when she 
warned us to keep our previsions to ourselves.

In the year 18701 was living in Hamburg, 
near the so-called English stables; the offi
cers’horses were kept there, and were exer
cised in the road, which was quite lively 
with the coming and going of the officers.

We rented a parterre or ground floor, and 
I let two rooms from it. I was obliged to 
work without intermission, often up to two 
or three o’clock in tbe morning, for we 
were very badly off, though from no fault 
of ours. The institution in which my hus
band had been employed was done away 
with on account of bad times, and he only 
received a very small pension. All his en
deavors to obtain another situation were in 
vain, and he was sadly out of spirits; besides 
which we were in great anxiety about our 
son, our only child, who lay seriously ill.

About tbe middle of June a married couple 
took possession of our rooms, Herr and Frau 
Fich, from Stockholm. The husband was in
spector. of an international telegraphic 
bureau at Stockholm-~if I remember rightly, 
Reuter’s Telegraph. They were very good, 
friendly people, and showed me much kind
ness and sympathy, they often begged me 
not to sit up working so late, bnt I had no 
choice. From the beginning of July I could 
no longer enjoy even the few hours I allowed 
myself for repose. Directly I lay down I 
went off to sleep, but every night after sleep
ing for about an hour I was awakened by 
the noise of military. I could hear the Prus
sian March played by fifes and drums, the 
marching of great numbers of soldiers, the 
word of command given by the officers, the 
tramping of their horses, and the rolling of 
heavy train waggons and of cannon. This 
would last for about an honr, and then ! 
could go to sleep again till six o’clock.

I knew, therefore, that war was at hand. I 
had, of course, no time to read the news
papers, and took, besides, no interest what
ever at that time in politics, so I was igno
rant whether war was impending between 
any of the Powers.

Up to this time I bad spoken to no one 
abont this nightly disturbance for fear of 
being laughed at, but on the sixth night 1 
heard movements going on in calvary stables 
as well. Officers called for their grooms, 
and I could actually distinguish the differ
ent voices as I was in tbe habit of hearing 
them every day. I thought, perhaps, there 
might be a parade, and got up, drew on my 
slippers and put on a waterproof mantle; 
then I opened the house door, and ‘went out 
down the steps. The street was quite qaiet, 
and the watchman was walking up and 
down before tbe stable; then there came a 
man in civilian’s dress along the street, in 
whom I recognized Herr Fieb, who was re
turning from a party, and I waited till he 
came In before I shut the door.

The next day Herr Fich asked me what I 
was looking for out of doors so early (it was 
four o'clock a. m). “The soldiers,” answered

“Who are going to the war,” said Herr 
Eich, repeating my words. “With what Pow
er should we go to war?”

“With France,” answered I, and it seemed 
to me as though these words were uttered by 
another being, for up to this time I had nev
er even thought with whom the fight was to 
be.

“If that were so, I must know it,” said 
Herr Fieb, and tried to talk me out of it, 
but in vain, I remained firm, and only said 
“Time will show!"

Here I will conclude. If I were to describe 
all the events of this nature whieh have oc
curred to me in my life they would fill a 
volume. When I see a person who is yet liv
ing appear as dead, he is always turning 
round either as on entering or leaving a 
room. Bnt my second sight extends, not 
only to persons and important events, but 
to places, houses, and even animals. I have 
never been able to call it forth voluntarily, 
as is the ease with my brother. I lost later 
on the horrible feeling of its being my own 
fault, which made me so miserable as a 
child, and it gave place to a tranquil sensa
tion of confidence “that a higher power 
watches over our destinies.”

HELI.

ft is a curious fact that the ingenuity of 
the human race from the earlies: periods has 
been more lavishly expended in the devising 
of places of punishment for the wicked after 
death than of heavens for the reward of the 
good. There have been peoples who gave lit
tle or no attention to the latter, but who 
have spared no pains in the construction of 
the former.

Almost any sort of a locality would seem to 
answer the needs of the virtuous; for the 
vicious souls onlv the most elaborate prepa
rations would suffice. Even in the teachings 
ofthe Christians the attempts to define the 
future home of the blessed have always been 
mazy, indefinite, illusory, and unsatisfac
tory. Whether a locality, a condition, a 
state, has been suggested without anything 
in the nature of a conclusion. Oa the other 
hand, there has been little hesitancy in treat
ing of the destiny of the damned. The geo
graphical locality is designated, dimensions 
and measurements are given, and each de
tail is presented with distinctness.

Whv is it that humanity has so largely de
veloped its hell and so little its paradise? 
Why is it that ths imagination, in its efforts 
to penetrate the darkness of the future life, 
sees only flitting, shifting, uncertain phan
tasms in the direction of heaven, while in the 
other region everything is distinct, well-de
fined, and horribly real?

There are faint glints of shining battle
ments, and golden streets in the one; in the 
other a palpable flame that twists and 
writhes in snaky contortions,a roar that bears 
in its flight the shrieks and wails of the eter
nally tormented. Tbe one is as faint and uncer
tain as the painting of an impressionist; the 
other has all the aggressive realism of the 
schools of the French. Out ofthe dim twilight 
of the home of the happy there are heard tho 
faint twanging of harps and half distinguish
able notes of hymns; from the noonday bril
liancy of the home of the other is heard the 
clamor of the tempests of torment as they 
toss the flaming billows of the sulphurous

It is strange that humanity has created for 
itself a future in which pain dominates; iu 
whose colorings the lurid, the crimson of 
flames, are in the ascendent; and in which 
acres are assigned for enjoyment, and conti
nents devoted to endless misery.

IL
So far as we know, it was^not quite thus at 

the beginning of things. W hen the primeval 
mau first began to turn his attention to the 
character of the unknown powers that thun 
dered and lightened and shook the earth, he 
had no thought save to placate them. In 
time, as he advanced, and wars become com' 
mon. and hatred prevailed, and a dim con
sciousness of a future life dawned on him, 
he was not satisfied fo slay his enemy. He 
followed the spirit of the dead beyond the 
grave, and invented for it further punish 
ments. In proportion as he hated, he in
creased the pains inflicted on his foe. He 
spared no effort to make it unpleasant for 
his enemy. He elaborated systems of ingeni 
ous torture; he made the confinement perpet
ual; he fitted up the home of his dead antag
onist with fires that burned without consum
ing, with demons that tore, with odors that 
stifled, and he insisted that neither during 
the night nor the day, neither for centuries 
nor for ages, should there be the slightest 
intermission in the torment.

It is evident that there was far more hatred 
than love among tte early men, for the rea
son that they made hell so capacious and 
heaven so limited.

■ -. III. ' .
Early Christianity is not entitled to the in

vention or discovery of the future place of 
endless punishment. It simply adopted the 
most repellent of the beliefs in vogue for 
ages before it made its appearance. In one 
form or another, hell ha I blazed over hun
dreds of generations anterior to the advent 
of the year of onr Lord. The new religion— 
all charity, single-mindedness, and brotherly 
love,—could not shake off what all the pre
ceding centuries had indorsed. It made some 
cnanges; it took the ingredients furnished by 
Latins, Greeks, Hebrews, and Asiatics, and 
with them compounded a mixture which had 
all the severities of the originals.

What they compounded may be known from 
a perusal of the ex cathedra utterance of Jon
athan Edwards, divine and metaphysician, 
and oneof the most distinguished theolo
gians of modern ages.

“The world,” he said, “will probably he 
converted into a great lake, a liquified globe 
of fire—a vast ocean of fire—in which the 
wicked shall be overwhelmed, and which 
will be always in tempest, iu which they 
shall be tossed to aud fro, having no rest 
day nor night, vast billows of fire rolling 
continually over their heads, of which they 
shall forever be full of a quick sense with
in and without; their heads, their eyes, their 
tongues, their feet, their loins, their vitals 
shall forever be fall of a glowing, melting 
fire fierce enough to melt the very rocks and 
elements, and they shall eternally be fall wf 
the most quick and lively sense to feel the 
torment; not for one mtnnte, not for onsday, 
not for one.age,not for two ages, nor for a 
hundred ages, nor for ton thousand million 
ages, one after another, bnt forever aud ever, 
without any end at all, and never to be de
livered.”

Sueh is the statement of an authority. No
where does the eminent thinker, in bis writ-

do not have any place of punishment for the 
disembodied soul. They are substantially the 
only people without a hell in their religion.

It may bethat this fact wiil aeoonnt for 
their treatment by so called civilized and 
Christian nations. The Christianity of En
gland and this country, offended by the fail
ure ofthe Mongolians to provide a hell in 
the future, may have determined to afford 
them one one In the present. Hence the use 
of English cannon to open the ports of China 
to the opium traffic; and hence tte massa
cres, arsons, robberies, and other atrocities 
ofthe Wyoming and California communities.

It would seem that where a nation lacks a 
place of punishment of its own creation the 
other peoples are supposed to supply it.

The ingenuity displayed by various classes 
of religionists in the invention and construc
tion of means for the punishment of the 
wicked is phenomenal. Nothing that pains 
lias been spared in the labor. Nothing that 
burns, that freezes, that bites, gnaws, suffo
cates, tears, boils, stretches, dislocates,gripes, 
bleeds, racks smarts, agonizes, convulses, 
has been omitted. To punish, mountains 
and rocks are made to crush, darkness to af
fright, demons to torment, lightnings to sear, 
thunders to appall, vermin to afflict, stenches 
to nauseate, sulphur to burn, nameless and 
innumerable horrors to menace, and so on 
without limit. If a tithe of the time, labor, 
and ingenuity expended in devising and 
constructing these places and means of tor
ment had been given to missionary work, the 
wickedness of the nations would have been 
obliterated.

Fewofthe other schemes excel in horror 
that presented by Jonathan Edwards, and yet 
it must be confessed that the pagans have in 
many instances exhibited creditable progress 
in their efforts. The followers of Zoroaster 
are not far behind Edwards in the contri
vances for the punishment of the damned. 
They have a huge oven which blazes and 
smokes with perpetual fire. In this the un
fortunates writhe, scorched by the pitiless 
flames and enveloped in a fetid atmosphere 
created by their own breathings.

As if this, punishment were not sufficient, 
they have devised one of an opposite charac
ter; there are icy rivers in whose frozen arms 
tbe damned are clutched, and are borne on. 
tossed about forever; there are dungeons 
lightless and mephitic, in which unfortu
nate souls writhe in masses of loathsome and 
venomous reptiles; and there are other dun
geons, eternally black, in which the wicked' 
are suspended by the feet, where they twist 
convulsively and call in vain for relief.while 
all the time keen fanged devils rend them 
with their claws and teeth. Sueh is the horrid 
fate of the Parsec sinner—one almost, if not 
quite, as dreadful as that provided by the en
lightened Edwards.

The Mohammedan hell is bad enough to 
affright any evil doer, and yet it has some 
advantages over the sheol of rhe Guebres and 
the Christian. One under sentence to one ef 
these places of punishment wonld, if allow
ed the opportunity, select that managed by 
the followers of the prophet. It has seven 
entrances—one less than those admitting 
into paradise. Nineteen demons stand guard 
at each entrance, and after chaining the 
newly-arrived spirits elbow to elbow dis
tribute them in the general receptacle.

They are then plunged and replunged into 
the torrid depths of burning sulphur as a 
woman souses her washing in and out tho 
tub of water. Meanwhile, as their chains 
jangle and their shrieks rend the crimson at
mosphere, they are chewed by monstrous 
frogs, bitten by poisonous serpents, aud torn 
by voracious vultures. At the end of seven 
hundred thousand or a thousand thousand 
years of this sort of cleansing treatment they 
are unchained and permitted to enter para
dise.

The Japanese have fitted up their sheol 
without grates orfuel. The wicked Japanese 
spirit is doomed to wander forever just out
side of paradise where he ean overlook all 
that goes on within the happy area. He sees 
the blessed engaged in ceaselessly gorging 
themselves bn the finest of viands and pota- 
'bles, and yet he can never join them. With 
envy and an empty stomach, he forever 
marches on his weary rounds.

VI. ' ' - ■
Among the indolent Laos of further India 

the punishment of the damned is one which 
has some points of similarity to eventsnow 
occurring on earth. Bad women are compel
led to espouse devils- or bld, ugly, hideous 
men, while the male sinners are eternally 
separated from contact with tbe opposite sex. 
Probably the union of women to old and de- 
erepid husbands is looked on by the Laos as 
a supreme punishment, and in this belief 
they are probably correct. It is probable 
that they may have obtained a hint of this 
form of punishment from the customs of civ
ilized communities.

Among the Siamese the demands of relig
ious business make no less than nine hells a 
necessity. However, the sinner is given a 
show. After thousands of years’ torture he 
is allowed the privilege of going back to 
earthand beginning life again. He must, 
however, commence as the inmate of an ani
mal, trying it first in a dog, probably, and 
then onto something higher,

Among the East Indians, the sinner, after 
death, has no easy situation. He is thrown 
into the arms of a metal female, which is 
heated to redness, and who embraces him, 
toys with him,and snbjects him toa dalliance 
of intolerable torture. It is hot impossible 
that this phase of punishment may have 
been founded on a hint afforded by some 
phases of earthly marriages. The Indian 
gourmand is compelled, when undergoing 
punishment in the other world, to swallow 
red-hot balls, bristling all over with iron 
points.

The Brahmin who has neglected in life to 
meditate for a moment on the incomprehen
sible and mystic word “Om” before engag
ing in prayers, after death is dropped into 
heli and landed on a white-hot iron floor, 
where be is first hacked with axes, then 
stirred in a caldron of molten metal “till 
covered all over with tbe sweated foam of 
torture like green rice in an oven;” then is 
fastened head downward to a chariot of fire 
and urged to speed with a red-hot goad.

Such are a specimen few of the contrivan
ces invented by man for the punishment, iu 
future life, of evil doers. There is little 
choice among them. Whether frozen in 
eternal ice, fried in undying fires, enveloped 
by crawling reptiles, or suffocated in a gase
ous foulness, tbe sufferer is equally punished.

VIL
There is a hell which Is not the Invention 

of religion nor the outcome of a hatred, which 
provides In tbe future revenge for the real or 
alleged wrongs of the present The hells
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the invention of the weak as a means of 
punishing their oppressors. It is the wealthy 
Dives who writhes in eternal flames aud begs 
for a dropof water to cool his parched tongue; 
it fe Lazarus, the panner, once humbly lick
ing up the crumbs that fell from the rich 
man’s table, who is a favorite in heaven, 
and who nestles in the bosom of Abraham.

These hells are all objective. They repre
sent mainly the sufferings of humanity, and 
much of intolerance, fanaticism, and bigot
ry. There is a subjective hell, whose exist
ence is not legendary, which is not fabulous, 
which is not the creation of priests, whose 
tortures are real, whose punishments are 
poignant.

There comesa time in almost every hu
man life, at or soon after middle life, when 
the soul begins to find existence no longer a 
novelty. Experience has covered all possi
ble events. Youth has gone, and with it 
virile ambition. The opera, the theatre, 
amusements of all kind, grow stale. Excite
ment is exhausted. Even women, with all 
their attractions, pall oa the taste. Love
eeases to be a thrilling stimulus, and fades 
into a mere memory. The future loses its 
charm, for there remains nothing now for 
the enjoyment of the jaded nature Old age 
impends; a twilight fe settling on the horizon 
of the future whieh threatens to soon merge 
into eternal night. s

ft fe at this period that the glance of the 
soul, affrighted by the emptiness and the 
menacing darkness of the future, is thrown 
backward over the past. It is now that the 
footsteps of the traveler enter on the confines 
of the domain of the infernal. It fe here where 
life feet commence to take hold on hell.

It is now that he begins to hear the flap of 
demoniac wings, and see the outlines of hor
rid shapes which are coming to torture him.

Looking back over the past, he finds that 
it glows with an almost supernal light. Each 
incident from childhood to the present is re
vealed, clear and unmistakable, as if illum
inated by an electric brilliancy. The dim 
atmosphere that has so long lain over this 
portion of his life is swept away, and he sees 
things in a new garb. Every occurrence 
and event stands out without concealment. 
Things that he had forgotten or wished to 
forget, present themselves with frightful dis
tinctness. All the mistakes, the blunders, 
the errors, the vices of his life rise in high 
relief and demand inspection. Mutilated 
friendships, unhallowed loves, broken resol
utions, dishonest actions, unjust prejudices, 
throng before him in their true character.

Once when ho dallied with the wine-cup, 
his soul waa filled with irresistible impulses 
which he then deemed the outcome of lofty 
inspiration; now he sees them as simply the 
gross stimulus of intoxication iu which, in
stead of being a got!, he was a brute. The re- 
eolves.the inspirations, the hopes, the dreams, 
born of the occasion, are seen to be false, de
ceptive, misleading. What he believed, to be 
enjoyment he now discovers to have been a 
degradation; what he thought to be a light 
in a gorgeous cloudland, he finds to have 
been a wallow iu the mire.

der.” You return and watch the features of 
that dying mother. Oh! the sorrow there. 
Her children to grow up without a mothers 
care; and that fond husband, how lonely Ite 
is going to be now. It is cruel; so cruel; and 
the spirit in fierce struggle refuses to be 
gone.

Again we cross the street, and in the bright 
sunshine of a summer morning comes a pro
cession. Officers of the law; holy men of 
Gud; and the dying criminal so psychologiz
ed that he rejoices in death and his salvation 
by Jesus. Calling on those present to meet 
him in heaven, he leaps joyfully from the 
gallow's trap right out into.the bright future 
promised him by the priest.

I thought we were going to witness a pun
ishment. Did not you think so? But here is 
death that comes sooner or later to all alike 
made a joy to the murderer, although to the 
foud mother it remains a horrible mystery.

I pass away out into the country, and I 
hear the boom of cannon,and hiss of the flying 
bullet. I see the mania blue and the man
in grey fall dead by each other’s hand. I ask 
what i-ad they done to deserve such a pun 
ishment? I am laughed to scorn, for the 
world tells me such a death means glory and 
eternal fame.

Does fame give bread to widow and child
ren in the cottage on the hill when the news 

: of this “ glory” reaches them? The murder- 
? er when he died—“ game ” they call it—won 

fame from his old companions who gather at 
the midnight hour. On the one band I hear 
death called a blessing; and on the other, I see 
it made the law’s greatest punishment; and 
yet, so far as I can see, the real difference is 
that the criminal is assured of as little pain as
possible, whilst the virtuous and noble may 
lie for days in the agonies of dissolution.

I go forth once again, and I find men, aud 
women, too, regarding life as such a curse 
that they rush to death as a blessing; yes, to 
the very death the law calls greatest punish
ment. The scientist fells me these people are 
all of unsound mind; yet he. will acknowl
edge it fe merely a question of sufficient mo
tive, for it is quite right for the soldier to 
expose himself to certain death for glory; but 
very wrong for another man to do it, to escape 
suffering.

I go into the church and I listen to the 
teacher, as he tells me that God died once 
that man might not have to die twice. Ent I 
do not see how a God dying once has made 
man's dying once, any different to what it 
was in the olden time. But amidst all this 
perplexity I discern three facts very clearly. 
First, that physical death comes to all alike; 
next, that whether that process be consider 
ed a blessing or not. depends entirely upon 
the way we look at it; and thirdly, there is 
the important possibility that our views upon 
the subject of death may be very imperfect 
or altogether in error.

{To be Continued, 1
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HUMAN CUM URE AND CURE: Iu Six Pam 
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BEHOLD THE! WOMAN. Parable sequel to Man 
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and is an 8-page, 17-year-o’d weekly. If subscribed 
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Catarrh Cure.
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^oms AND PROGRESS IN OUR WORLD.
I \ By ADAM MILLER, M.D.
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I • WITH ■
Catarrh. Dry and Parched Mouth and 

| Throat, Unpleasant Morning Taste. 
\ Fregsrat Sids, Carte, Throat disease, Broncaitis, Illas 
| Consumption and Snoring,

. All wer this field of. retrospection, 'are re- j 
mle-i broken vows, unkept promises, imbe
cile plans, faulty execution, onfinfeheil ef 
forts, bungling action, and lack of firmness 
for the right. Everywhere spreads a waste, 
with scarcely a redeeming feature. Unre
quited obligations, betrayed friendships, in
gratitude. appear and taunt the damned soul 
with all the malignancy and persistence of 
the demons of the Guebre inferno.

The pate, tear-stained faces of yon ng girls, 
the sorrowful countenances of gray-haired 
men and women, like living phantasms, 
wound the victim with reproachful glances, 
and possibly he pees here and there a sun
ken grave that recalls a life which he un
thinkingly and selfishly sacrificed.

“Take tby beak from out my heart,” 
is a thousand times the cry of him whois 
writhing in this hell of retrospection. All the 
interminable hours of the sleepless nights 
the vulture of regret pierces his breast as if 
he were another Prometheus, rock und and
helpless against torture.

The recollection of vicious companionship 
is more poignant and unendurable an the 
linked coudees of the Mohammedan ditamed; 
and the memories of heartlessness and un
appreciated sacrifices, more freezing than 
the icy embraces of the Parsee river. Verily, 
in this life, in the midst of great cities, in . 
quiet homes, in salons where dancers revolve, 
beneath the shadows of the pulpit, in the 
darkness of midnight, under the blaze of 
noonday, everywhere that humanity exists 
and has erred and suffered, there is a hell in 
which souls have been plunged and are “cov
ered all over with the sweated foam of tor
ture like green rice in an oven.”—Poliuto 
in Chicago Times.

For the ReHato-Phllosophical Journal
Tbe Science of Death.

BY CHARLES DAWBABN.

Don’t tell me, 0 scientist, that there is no 
such thing as death; that you find nothing 
but change, eternal change, in the position 
of an eternal atom. I am not talking just 
now from your stand-point, 0 freethinker, 
for I have been standing bythe bedside of a 
dying mother. Do you suppose thatsuppress- 
ed sob is the voice of grief because a few 
atoms of matter are about changing their 
place in the great universe? Watch those 
children standing in silent awe, as with a 
sorrow only yet half born they feel the shad
ow of their coming loss. Listen to the moan 
of the husband,-^to his wail of agony, “0 
God. don’t take darling wife!” See the 
good old doctor, thexfriend of many years. He 
recognizes that a wer greater than his 
own is at work, as tries to follow the 
throbbing pulse toils list beat.

And what of the motherlying there so pale 
and wan, who gave her life her husband 
that summer morn of long when flow
ers, birds aud sunny skies seetaed made for 
such a love as hers? And every flay since she 
has devoted to him and her chiraren, earing 
only that they should be happy. Do you won
der that the very silence seems to sob and 
moan, as each one feels as if there must be 
some power, some miracle that shall stop 
this awful horror? 1 know full well, 0 read
er, that your thoughts fly back to just such 
a scene, snd you recognize its truth; and 
there is no spot on the earth, where you may 
not see that sight and listen to those moans, 
as the atom grows cold, because all that gave 
it life Is being driven out by unchanging 
law.

oom judge who tell* the trembling wretch 
beta* Min. that the lew demands bis life

TH6 DISTRIBUTION OF PBODWS; or ft® Me- 1 
■ cteofem.and.MetapbyakBef Exchange. By Ed-1 

ward Atkinson: New York. S. P. Pntsam?s fe. 1 
330 pages. Price $L00. I
Tbe three essays on Wages, Banking and &e Eni'- J 

way, the Farmer and the Public, whieh makeup ibE 
volume, are all valuable aud readable, and full of ? 
facts and full of suggestions and inductions from tbe ; 
facts, all-made up in a clear and vivid style, and with ; 
earnest conviction. j

Not blind to existing wrongs, the benefits of 
our systems of finance, labor and transnortation, 
are also pointed out, and the general corelusien is 
that the pathway of the people is up and not down. 
Tbe author is a Boston business man engaged in cot
ton manufacture, and Is a careful statistician and 
a fine writer. A free-hader in theory, his conclu
sions are sometimes tinged with the bus of his opin- ' 
ions, but are fairly given and worthy of thought. 
His facts and views on wages aud railways are espe
cially interesting, and every farmer aud worker 
should be familiar with them.

LIFE NOTES; OR FIFTY YEARS’ OUTLOOK. By 
William Hague. D. D. Boston; Lee & Shepard, 
Cloth, pp, 382. Price $1.50.
This book Is a sort of autobiography, embodying 

reflections and comments upon public men and 
events of the author’s life time. Dr. Hague was no 
philosopher, and his reminiscences evince no pro
found insight of men and things. They are Interest
ing to one who admires the author, and wishes to 
know what he thought of certain things. His nar
rowness of judgment Is manifest in bis estimate of 
Emerson and Parker, and the awakening tendencies 
of religious thought in their time. True to his own 
convictions, the author sets forth the evils of depar
ture from established doctrines and methods. But 
in spite of these short comings, the book will doubt
less have a large sale among the friends and admirers 
of Dr. Hague, for they are many; and for others It 
may have a certain historic value to commend it.

WITHIN AND WITHOUT. A PHILOSOPHICAL 
Lego-Ethical and Religious Romance; inFour Parte. 
Chicago: J. Thompson Gill, Manager C. & B. Pub. 
Co. Cloth, pp. 318.
This is a curious but interesting book, published 

anonymously. It deals with questions of law, 
ethics, and religion, by means of a very interesting 
romance, parts of which are strongly written. The 
law is dignified by the author, who holds that it is the 
outward manifestation of conscience, grounded 
upon its principles; but that may. like conscience 
itself, be perverted. Under the guise of conversa
tions the author inculcates many lessons of truth 
and virtue, and evinces a considerable philosophical 
ability. The theology of the book is radical, and the 
shortcomings of the clergy, in their frequently 
lenient attitude toward social sins, are exposed and 
condemned. The tone of the work is good, and its 
moral ideal Is high.- Apart from its ethical and 
philosophical value, the work has much merit as a 
romance, and will doubtlees find many readers.

JACK HALL. OB THE SCHOOL DAYS OF AN 
AMERICAN BOY. By Robert Grant. Illustrated 
by F. G. Atwood. Boston: Jordan, Marsh & Co. 
Cloth, pp. 394.
This to a book for boys, and, like all of ite kind, 

deals largely In the element of personal adventure. 
The hero le a veritable “young America,” and the 
author baa certainly not idealized him very much. 
Tbe style of the book is In accord with Ite subject, 
and ia sometimes a little tinged with street slang; 
but, beyond this. It cannot be hurtful to young read
er*. Bon will be boys, and are not made better by 
unreal pictures of boy life, such as are found In many 
Sunday-school boots. Tbe hero of thfe book Is no 
better and no worse than thousands of lads of his 
age. He likes play better than work, and mischief 
better than study. However he comes out well In 
the end, and makes a better school record than 
many of hia companions who were leas fond of

APHORISMS OF THE THREE THREES. By 
Edward Owings Towns. Chicago: Charles H. Kerr 
A Company. Price, $1.00.
There ia in Chicago a club of nine buMneas and 

protendonal men called Tbe Three Threes. This 
little book la made up, tor the meet part, of theut- 
tire$taiot the member* of this club, who are ac- 
cnstomed to dine together at stated intervale, and af
ter dinner te Ama each topka aa present them- 
atm. The book has reached Ue third edition.

Catarrh Cured
Gfe-i is n vety prevalent t’J with

S-t?e<bi:^ ami oSensive tymptcnis. Heed’s 
E'l^r'iiriij; sirv;: ready relief aial : peedy 
e;ae. fro::, the fact it arts tlKi>"yh tl;-.- blood., 
ir.:d thus reachis every par- id the sysiea.

“ I Fii&Etd with eatt'.nh Slices years. &;:fe 
Hoad’s Sm’&apariHaitnd I a::uu>l troubled any 
with erfaa'h, and my general health is mccii 
better.” I, W. Lillis.'.Postal Clerk Chicago 
& St. Louis Railroad.

“ I suffered with catarrh fi or 8 years; tried 
many wonderful cures, inhalers, et?, spend- 
ingneariy cue hundred dollars without, benefit. 
I tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved.” M. A. Aebei’, WorcesteryMass.

Houd’s Siirt.upp.rina is characterized by 
three peculiarities: 1st, the emnblnation o’ 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 2d, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
purifies my biood, sharpens my appetite, and 
seems to make me over.” J. I’. Thompson, 
Register of Deedq, Lowell, Mass.

• “Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
13 wortii its weight in gold.” I. Babbixgton; 
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists. $1; six for $3. Maik 
only by C.L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass,

100 Doses One Dollar.
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figuring, Itching, scab and pimply diseases of the skin, scalp 
and blood, with loss of hair, ftom Infancy to old age, tho 
CmcuBA Remedies are infaUlble.

CnnccBA, the great Skin Cobb, and Cctigura soap, an 
exqul-lte Skin Beautlfler. prepared from it. external!*, and 
Cciicura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, intenialiyjn- 
variably succeed when all other remedies and the best physi
cians fall.

Cuticcba Remedies are absolutely pure, and theonly In
fallible skin beaiitiflers and blood purifiers, free from poi
sonous Ingredients.

Sold everywhere. Price Cohcuba. 50c.; Soap, 25c.; Re
solvent. ft. Prepared by the potter Dara and Chemical 
Co., Boston, Mass.

^g~ Send for “ How to Cure Skta Diseases.” . 

D1 Skin end Scalp preserved and beautified by ccr-
»aDl 0 Cuba Medicated Soap.

DU HUB fllBH To introduce our wonderful Self- 
uKAlill uir I operating Washing Machine 
we will GIVE ONE away In every town. Best In the 
World. No labor or robbing.

MENU FOR OXK tn the 
NATIONAL (X).. 28 Dey St, N.Y.
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. ON 

miOBTAL HOADS.
By MRS. JAOOB MARTIN.

The author nays: •• As a firefly among the stars, as a ripple 
on the ocean, I aend out thia small beacon of hope through 
the taller of deepair.”

Price 25 oeuta, portage 2 cents extra.
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THE PIONEERS .

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.
LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JUSTINUS KERNER 

AND WILLIAM HOWITT.

The two Pioneers of new Science, whose lives an 1 labors, ill 
the direction of Psychology form the subject-matter of this 
volume, will be found to bear a strong similarity toeach other 
in other directions than the one which now links their names, 
lives and labors, ... ...Ctetn bound, pp. 325. Price $2.50, postage 15 cents extra.

Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the HiHGio-PHttosoiE' 
«A& I’EBUSUIKO HOVSE, Chicago.

IHVAIUABLE IN PSVCHICAL MSIARCH.

BIOGEN.
A Speculation on the Origin and.

Nature of Life.
BF PROF. ELLIOTT COVES.

Member of ti>e National Academy of Sciences; of tho Amer, 
clan Philosophical Society; of the Philosophical and BMogl- 
al Societies of Washington; etc., etc.

THIBB PJDITION. -
••As thou art flttr d to receive it. so chall tho light be giver, 

ttee.”—S?-c Daemon of Darvin
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eaRMBHiNs House, Chicago.
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Psychical Phenomena, 
Free Thought, and Science.
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WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.
THE SUM AMD STABS IMMURES.

By WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, M. U
The reader is at once forcibly convinced that there, a., more 

things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of in hte philoso
phy, All wonderful discoveries have from their inception 
been met with fierce opposition from the bigoted and narrow- 
minded, and even from the more liberal claw who can nui 
conceive tbe possibility of that which has not been known be
fore. In thia mieteriy work tire attention is so enchained, the 
ImaglnationM much enlarged, that one could not read ana 
6e uot enchanted. - Sober after-thought on this great subject 
holds the mind as well, and food for meditating on the won
ders unfolded Is loexhaustibla Tbe whole explained in an 
explicit manner, and handsomely Illustrated with a great, 
number of '-eautlful engravings, artistically drawn and ptur 
ed In many colors, finely Headed. /

1’rdc®, OO cent**. Poatagefeee./
Forsate. wholegale and retell, by tbe BlU«orDUMH>- 
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MEMORY CULTURE.
Bl ADAM MILLER. M.D.

A practical and easy system by which any person, old or 
young, can train himself to mticorte anything he may 
choose— -

TIIE CLERGY* Their Sermons;
TIIE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, items of Business.

The author ot this work was put to the severest public test 
a few days ago, by reporters of ail the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fol
lowing day showed how well he stood the test

The author, an old man, claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while ho 
was young.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend it to all persons of falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on tbat subject—Interior.

Mostingenlous; enables anyone, who familiarizes himself 
with the system, to carry an immense mascot digested in
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Advance.

The author’^ method atdii us in getting control at will of 
the organs unconsciously employed in acts of whatmayb# 
called spontaneous recollection. It Is Ingenious and nimble, 
—Chicago Time*.

This work, with written instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid: to any address on receipt of price, *1.00.

Address
DAMIEL AMBROSE. Publisher.
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Leonard B. Field.
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-lake i>t Fire and Brimstone,” -KwoTHeU,” <■ Chain of 
Darkness,” “CMUng out Devils,” •■EvwlMting PuntahmaaL- 
■“lire Worm that never MeUi,” etc, etc., all expbUMd.

TBXTH EDITION.

“Fear hath Torment.’’—John iv: 18.

one him Ired and twenty-five pages, printed Iran new >U*Mt 
tn large, clear type, paper covers.
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they are unsurpassed in enterprise, inde
pendence and ability.

In 1865 the Reliimo-Philosaphical Jour 
Nal was founded by Mr. S. 8. Jones, whose 
devotion to Spiritual tern has never been sur
passed and seldom equalled. To the promul
gation of a knowledge of Spiritualism he 
gave bis entire time and great talents. 
Though profoundly interested in tbe phe
nomena, and not always a discriminating ob
server, he valued them as primary and ele
mental steps toward a higher intellectual 
and spiritual development, and not as the 
end and all of Spiritualism. He held Spirit
ualism to be in its broad and comprehensive 
scope, “tbe philosophy of life"} and ever kept 
this prominently in view in his writings. 
He aimed to build up a great publishing 
establishcmmt that would be for Spiritualism 
what the Methodist Book Concern is to Meth-

15 i odism, and even more. To this end he la- 
M.« St.1, ete AS I ^ J*“l, ‘“ta .ll",*
.««<iv.>t->.,-ta.rs-..iie^^^ aoa I»a<I JIM’S® ®»»®M with Mji" th. eu-

- - -——-—-—;—^- _ * ter prise been equally devoted and true to the
Entered at the postoffiee in cfege, Hl, as | work, it had been accomplished. Absorbed 

^,H,': li' ^ ■- in hte undertaking to such a degree as to be

many of whom are blessed with wealth and a 
goodly number of whom are millionaires, are 
there not some who would like to co operate 
with him? Are there not those who feel 
they owe a debt to Spiritualism which can 
be canceled in no other way so batisfaetorly 
as In aiding to strengthen the power 
of the Journal and in building up a pub
lishing house iu this great publishing 
centre? Among those who with pride 
point their non-Spiritualist friends to 
the Religio Philosophical Journal as an 
exponent of Spiritualism such as they are 
wilting to stand by, and who must have 
some realization of the effort it costs both in 
vital force and money to maintain so high a 
standard in a paper, among this no inconsid
erable body, are there not some who are 
ready to re-enforce their opinion with money? 
Those who have sufficient interest to answer 
these several queries, or who may desire 
further information with a view to co
operating as above suggested may' mani
fest their inclinations to the editor.

guiahed of the company. He described with 
much particularity several spirits, giving 
either the initials or first name. S une of 
these were fully recognized. Iu some instan
ces what seemed to be mistakes have since 
been found correct; and in other cases where 
the person addressed failed to recall at the 
moment either incidents or individuate de 
scribed, it all earns back to their recollection 
after returning home. Oue example of thh is 
all that space permits. Mr. Slater took a lady 
by the hand, then seized the hand of a gen
tleman, wha was the lady’s husband, and at 
once began to speak of an invention they 
were interested iu. Looking toward the gen
tleman Slater indicated by the motion of hte 
feet and body that he sensed the nature of 
the invention; he th-m referred to the bu4- 
nees part of the matter, mentioning Wash
ington, and the desire of the inventor to se-

and a goodly company of clergy and laity 
orthodox and heterodox, hear woman preach, 
try to find a new interpretation of Paul's’ 
poor words on her fit place, and even favor 
woman suffrage.

Tne Young Men’s Christian Associations 
open reading rooms and make temperance a 
part ot their godliness, and the W. C. T. U, 
enlists a host of pions women for the protec
tion of the home, which can only co me with 
the destraction of the saloon.

Giving these two last associations credit 
for the goo I they do, and accepting sueh 
work as a proof of a step towards pracica! 
righteousness among theological believers 
crlhto mind their limitations and belittrng 
error *. The first is Pharffaic in spirit aud 
method accepting none as equal members 
and helpers in any good work unless they 
can repeat the Shibboleth of some orthodox

cure a specified sum of money. All this was ; creed; and easting slight on such as are not 
admitted to be correct by the gentleman j Christian after its narrow idea; the second
and lady.

In the course of the evening tie returned to

CaiOA% ILL., Saturday, Wemfer28,1887.

A Great ftibiisldug Centre.

city, (luring a conversation in the Journal 
effisM. With unlimlled confidence as to Chi-

lent tone weeks free to any one. wishing’ 
to examine it with a view tf satewiMng. 
Apply with address in foil to

JW ft BODY, Chicago.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

wti.swriawK.w7 ® oblivious to the petty ambitions and treason- JSI‘BWMBS LOrm or Hie Am- ? BniitiBiflna Mlfl wnntfl iM= able plottings of politicians and cranks he 
^-Vh’tlosniih^f.a ^twwl will »| awk0 0Be By Jn tlw Wl of 1866t0 8 m|fe#, 

tion of the situation, only to find that treach
ery had wrested the splendid undertaking 
from his control, and vested it in the hands 
of those whose venal purposes and silly am
bition rendered them blind to the main pur
pose of the corporation.

This was a severe blow to Mr. Jones, but
TheRxiirisio-PHnfliiopaiCAi.JonHSM.desiresfttobe with a perfect trust in the predictions of 

distinctly understood that it can accept no responslbil- ™jrit frMs that the JOURNAL would again 
tty as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and f - - - - - .........................
CwresiBRilenti Free and open discussion within cer 
tain limits is invited, and in these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Kxeimiges and individuals ia Quoting taro the Rs- 
ti&n^PHiiowSPHieAL JorsKM,, are requested to ois- 
Wigubh between editorial articles and thecetasjustiica- 
thms ot correspondents.

Anonymous setters and casmanlcaHoES will net he 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty ot good faith. Rejected ibseg- 
acripta cannot oe preserved, neither wiil.they be ’e- 
turtied, unless suiHdentiiosiagetssent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Joursal, corasing matter for special attention,, the 
sender will ptease draw a Mee around the artiste to 
which he desires to call eoIIk.

Mr. John Slater in Chicago.

A notable company of representative

। this lady, and with more than usual filing,

| allows itself to be a feeder to the Evangel 
| Seal church, and must have a woman’s creed 
| orthodox before her temperance creed can be

peo-
pie gathered at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bandy on Thursday evening tte 17th iust, 
tomeet'Mr. John Slater and witness such 
demonstrations of psychical power as might 
be evolved by the occasion. Of the sixty 
ladies and gentleman present, nearly all 
were people who have made their mark in 
the world, and the names of a number of 
them are familiar to the country at large. 
The pulpit, the press, the bar, the bench, the 
medical profession, and the banking interests 
of Chicago were represented; and members 
of several literary societies and clubs gave 
additional brilliancy and diversity to the 
assemblage. A preacher whose liberal theol
ogy, sweetness of spirit and devotion to 
humanity have made his name a household 
word In America and given him a eongrega- 

for aid to save tte remnants. The charter ' **on.slirP39?e$ by no other in the city, sat 
was gone, there was nothing left of all the i next to a veteran journalist whose sharp pen 
fine plant that was not blanketed with a

emerge from the cloud and with him at its
head continue work, he waited. Aud the 
wait was not long, for iu nine months’ time 
the greedy ana incompetent traitors had 
swamped the concern aud put it hopelessly 
in debt. After the collapse, one of .the chief, 
but not the most guilty, wreckers eame 
to Mr. Jones aud the present editor pleading

mortgage. Taking the subscription listen 
which there was a large amount due to sub
scribers and nothing to speak of due the pa
per, Mr. Jones with tte help of the present 

i editor began anew tte work of building up 
i the Journal. With little ready money, but 
■ good credit—Mr. Jones seen had tte paper

- ' : . .' I going again. But for several yearstte burw
“In fifteen, years from now Uhicago will fee I den was very heavy. Should the present 

tte greatest pablishiag centra in America.” writer ever give to tte public a' history of 
This prophecy was made tea years age by a those years, he feels quite sure tte verdict 
gentlemaii eonnecied with one of tte largest j would ba: “Only by preterhuman aid could 
and alii-it publ^iag heuses in New York tte enterprise have been kept afloat, and tte

courage of those at the helm maintained.” 
The scheme of a great publishing house,

cage’s future glory in many ways, the editor & Chicago, for the publication of books, 
of the Journal was astonished to have an pamphlets and tracts relating to psychical 
enthusiastic New Yorker rash a prediction j science, spiritual philosophy and a system of 
such as no Chicago man would have had the j ethics based on science, together with an 
asmran^e to utter or the faith to believe. On * experimental department for the study and
being pressed for his reasons the man of 
G dham entered into an extended exposition 
showing a comprehensive knowledge of the 
whole country, the tendency of trade, proba
ble inereas0 of population, growth in impor- 

■ tanee of tho W >st, advantages of Chicago

development of spirit manifestations and in
tercourse, had to be given up for the time 
and all energies conserved tor the benefit of 
the Journal. But the original plan has 
never been abandoned, though twenty-two 
years have passed since it was first eon-

over all other American cities as a centre of templated, and Mr. Jones has gone to spirit 
manufacture, and its never-to be equalled fa-1 life. The heed of such a powerful publish- 
cilitiw for distribution. Ail this of necessity* ing house with its array of completely equip- 
meaning cheapness of pro duction, rapidity of ped auxiliaries was never so great as now.
OistribKioB and control of the market.

The tea years that have past since this 
prediction was made, have witnessed such 
rapid strides in the growth of Chicago’s 
publMitag interest as to insure the correct
ness of tte New .York published judgment. 
Already this city surpasses competitors in 
some branches of the business. A Chicago 
daily after making careful inquiries, pub
lishes data calculated to surprise even those 
engaged in publishing. “ In some respects,” 
says this report, “this city is the greatest 
publishing point of the world, and in all 

. others it ranks only second in this country to 
New York.” The amount of wages annually 
paidhs Chicago publishing establishments,- 
independent of the job printing business, to
day, as compared with 1880j is as ten to one. 
There are more atlases, manufactured here 
than in all Cie rest of the world combined. 
Nearly 7,0011001). bound books arolumed out 
yearly. Chicago issues more subscription 
books than Bustos, New York, and Philadel
phia co ubined, ami publishes mere standard 
works of history, fiction aud biography than 
any other American city except New York. 
Twenty years ago a good job of bound book 
work could not be done in Chicago; now, of 
the 500 standard works necessary in forming 
a library every one is published herewith as 
fine printing, binding, and artistic work as 
are done anywhere, and nearly one-third of 
the books manufactured here are sold in the 
Eastern markets. It is asserted by those in 
the trade, that books can be made here on a 
forge scale, freight paid to New York and 
then sold for less than the cost to manufac
ture there.

Chicago has what is believed to be the 
largest bindery In tte world; Its capacity Is 
15,000 books per day. A few years ago ite 
proprietors would have been seriously troub
led to complete 500 copies per day, aud these 
not ta the best manner. One publishing, 
house dealing mostly in popular works of 
fiction, travel, biography and reprints of for
eign books of general circulation, nowis- 
mm over 10,000 eoplee per day for 310 days In 
Id the year. That Chicago Is a superior point 
for the production of high class books is eri- 

Jn»-< by the success otS.C. Griggs & Co. 
Mfae publish do other and whose sales rival

Neither has its possibility ever been so clear 
as at present. .

Always independent, critical and progres
sive the Journal has never failed to make 
its dent,or to keep pace with the requirements 
which increasing knowledge and public 
sentiment have demanded. In fact, it has ever 
been a maker of public opinion rather than 
a mere reflector of the current thought of 
the majority.

The Journal has reached an age surpassed 
by bnt one other Spiritualist publication; it 
has made a record for good work, great 
achievements, widespread and healthful in
fluence unequalled in the Spiritualist field. 
It has successfully withstood the witchery of 
wonder seekers and wonder venders, the 
tremendous onslaughts of vindictive op
ponents, the machinations of malicious mal
contents whose sole incentive in donning the 
cloak of Spiritualism has been selfish aud 
sensuous. It stands to-day with greater 
moral strength and a more wide spread in
fluence than ever before—as in the nature of 
things it should. It has the moral support 
of the best thinkers and brightest souls in 
Spiritualism; it has the respectful attention 
and good will of a vast body of intelligent, 
thoughtful people outside of Spiritualist 
ranks,—as an independent, unsectarian, fear
lessly honest paper deserves to have.

The time is now propitious for the en
largement of its usefulness, by establishing 
such a splendid and powerful concern as was 
originally intended; and by strengthening it 
financially so as to give it an increased staff 
of trained writers and editors, and a more 
complete equipment in every way.

The present editor and publisher has dem
onstrated by eleven years of successful work 
that a Spiritualist paper may be critical, 
rational and independent, free from all 
cliques, and above all sordid schemes, and 
yet live; that it can withstand persistent and 
combined assaults of fraud, folly and igno
rance, and grow stronger ia’the trial. Aud 
furthermore, be has shown that this can be 
done without loss of courage, decline of hope, 
growth of the cynical sentiment or lessen 
ing pf faith In the final outcome. And now 
he Mbs: among all the vast body of sincere, 
rational people who have come Into a knowl-

has punctured many a political pretender 
and whose keen sarcasm and deep probings 
have long been feared by respectable shams. 
A banker whose word disposes of an hundred 
million dollars or more every year, sat in 
pleasurable expectation near a lawyer who is 
feared by, opposing counsel as are few in the 
profession. A prominent judge listened 
beside a lady whose brilliant studies of 
Goethe, Dante and Spencer have given her 
an enviable reparation in literary circles. 
Another lady whose versatility, poetic gen
ius, and piquancy as a writer gives her en
trance to leading papers and periodicals, sat 
facing a surgeon whoso trained baud and 
great skill have carried him successfully 
through many a capital operation. On his 
right was a lady, who has demonstrated that 
woman can gain ■- fame and fortune as a 
medical practitioner and still remain sweet, 
lovable, and true to home interests. Episco
palians, Methodists, Liberal Religionists, 
Materialists, members of tbe Ethical Society, 
Positivists, Unitarians and Theosophists 
were equally interested with Spiritualists in 
Mr. Slater’s experiments.

To those who have given even the slight
est attention to the study of psychical mat
ters it will be at once plain that Mr. Slater 
had an environment not calculated to give 
him conditions favorable for the display of 
his powers. Mr. Slater is the most perfect 
sensitive—not the best, trained—the writer 
knows of. He reflects the mental states of 
those about him, whether in or out of the 
flesh, as sharply and promptly as a French 
mirror gives back a shadow. He is a psy
chometer. a telepathic percipient, a clair
voyant, and medium for spirit intelligences, 
all in one. In the vast, ever-changing psy
chical world this young man is constantly 
acted upon as is a barometer or a seismo
graph during an earthquake in the physical 
world. He is a human, self-recording mag
netometer and registers changes too delicate 
for the physical senses, too subtile for the 
intellect to grasp. These psycho-magnetic 
waves saturated with human feeling—hope, 
fear.doubt, criticism, skepticism, wonder, and 
every shade of emotion, and loaded with for
gotten experiences from long closed cells in 
memory’s storehouse, these waves come roll
ing in from every quarter toward this hyper
sensitive human register and make their rec
ord, This record Mr. Slater, as does any other 
sensitive, strives to formulate in language 
with varying success. When the word pic
ture is completed he Is not always quite sure 
to whom it belongs, he cannot clearly see the 
connection; for the psychical waves contin
ue to break over him, and he feels the never 
ceasing, ever-varying touch of the register 
mingling new tracings with the old. loading 
confusion on confusion, and complicating 
the task of his intellect. In this swirling 
torrent of influences bis mind must work with 
more than lightning-like rapidity or be lost 
in the surging chaos, unless happily—as is 
often the case—his spirit friends spring to 
his assistance and complete the effort.

Place such a human organism as Slater’s 
in such a company as he me* last week, com
posed of persons of marked individuality, 
strong will and great intellectual force, and 
his task becomes a thousand-fold more diS 
cult than in a promiscuous popular audience 
such as is usually attracted to a public bad. 
Hence if the experiments on the evening in 
question resulted In any clear, well marked 
tests the effort must be regarded as a great 
success. And sueh was the case. Mr. Slater 
was totally Ignorant of who was to be present 
and. had new seen one of the company be
fore. Be gave several excellent delineations

described a spirit who had come to her for j ff^ca®^ ^B a sisterly way. The good work 
recognition; He said her name was! Mrs. IL, I of these, and of all the rest, we should hail 
giving the initialonly, then described a diffi-1 ^^^ li)'i-jr an I strive to emulate or ex- 
cuity with one of her knees which made her I ce^ them, but in practical reforms sectarian- 
lame, and said she had “ passed from earth ^3® h^ no ^ P*ace. Whatever good thing
in giving birth to a little one.” The lady 
looked blank but mails no response, where
upon, as the medium was about leaving her, 
Mr. Bundy asked if she recognize I any one in 
the description; she replied “ No. I can recall 
nosuch person. I do not recognize anything 
in it.” The medium seemingly very confident 
he had made no mistake, and chagrined that it 
appeared as though he had, redoubled his 
effort to aid the lady in recoll ecting the per
son, but without success. It seemed like a 
complete failure, the more marked because
of the persistence of the medium, and the

I any man or woman sees should be done and
steps up to help in the doing, let ns step to 
their side, join hands and move on together, 
be they Pagan or Christian, “asking no ques
tions for conscience’s sake” as to their creed 
or no creed.

The genius of modern Spiritualism is like 
that of primitive Christianity, which was 
indeed Judean Spiritualism under another 
name. In his story of the man who fell 
among thieves, was neglected by the passing 
priest and Lavite, and helped by the good 
Samaritan, Jesus breaks down the dividing

great desire of the lady to help him out of i ^a®3 °^ creed aud nation, and teaches the 
the trouble if she could, by a recognition. ’ I6’30® ®^ human fraternity and world-wide-
This considerably disheartened Mr. Slater, 
and no very marked example of clairvoyance 
or spirit influence occurred thereafter. The 
next day the editor of the Journal received 
through tbe post office a letter from this 
lady, who by the way is not a Spiritualist, 
which is here given, demonstrating with ■ 
reasonable conclusiveness. that the medium !

charity.

The Ethical Movements

Oa Friday and Saturday of last week 
there was held in this city a conference- • 
of the leaders of the several ethi
cal societies of New York, Philadelphia, St.
Lanis and Chicago. Dr. Felix Adler, Dr. 

. J Coit of Philadelphia and W. M. Salt- 
‘■Wfjydidn’t some cue mention Mrs. Hallway’s ‘ „r rhino™ loefnrora wnra in ««n 

name when Mr. Slater spoke to me of H.? She was | ® ®E tliicago, lecturers, were in con- 
my intimate friend, as also tiie ftiend of many pres
ent. She died in childbirth and was lame exactly in 
tbe knee as Mr. Slater illustrated. I am very, very 
sorry that £ did not think of her. Yoa must re- 
niember her; and that was exactly the audience she 
would delight in.”

Mrs. Hatheway was a talented woman 
and a lovely character; many of the compa
ny knew her, and in years gone by had Us- : 
tuned to her brilliant essays delivered before 
tte Philosophical Society and various lit era- j
ry clubs,

After several days’ reflection, aud analysis 
of the evening’s exhibit, and after voluntary

saltation with leading members from the 
different cities. The sessions were marked 
by great interest, and much good will re
sult from tho gathering. On Sunday mor
ningshort addresses took the place of the 
regular lecture, and all of ths leading rep
resentatives had an opportunity to express 
their views. The large audience was deeply 
interested, especially in the closing speech 
by Dr. Adler which, though brief, was a
succinct, perspicuous and forcible presenta
tion of the platform of the Ethical Move-

confirmations since received from persona t 
present, tho writer is satisfied that taken as p ’

ment. Dr. Adler said the question was often
“Is the Ethical Society a religious or

t

a whole and under all the circumstances 
Mr. Slater did remarkabiy well; and gave ex

a non-religious body?” His answer was. 
Religion in its historic meaning involves a

„ , . . . . theory of the universe ami man’s relation toealletu proof of photometry. ttartHa ls ta {Ws t|M Mffll s „ „ 
etaOToyoneo, Mopwhy ana « spiritJ ^ w. it Ils« Bo ^stsm ot ttwotofw.
control or impression.

Practical Gain,

Forty years ago, or more, the .New IM*
Evangelist, a leading New School Presby
terian journal then and now, in an article 
on the anti-slavery contest, in which it de
plored the inaction of the churches on that 
question, said that “ Infidels are doing for 
humanity’s sake what the churches ought to 
fie doing for Christ’s sake ” In those days it 
was often said by reform lecturers that “ the 
ehureh never pioneered any unpopular re 
form,” and these assertions were never dis
proved.

Creed above deed was the theory and prae 
tice of popular theologians; heresy hunting 
was more zealously pursued than the expos
ure of mean acts, or of treason to man 
hidden under a pious pretense of love to God. 
The old spirit and method are not gone, lint 
they are on the wane. A change has come 
for the better, but we may well hear in mind 
that this change has been wrought by the 
rebukes and warnings of fearless reformers 
outside the church, far more than by any 
spirit of progress and freedom within the 
ecclesiastical organizations. We may honor 
the faithful souls, within or without, who 
have helped this change, and gladly recog
nize a new emphasis given to practical re - 
form.

The Christian Union commends an article 
by Professor Wilcox on "Industrial Teach
ing at Mission Stations,” and says:

The truth I*, as Paul long ago indicated, the de
velopment of man must be a development of body, 
soul aud spirit, and any educative movement which 
attempts one of these and ignores the other, fails of 
the largest usefulness.

At a late meeting of The'Evangelical Alli
ance ta Boston, associated efforts to correct 
great evils ta society were encouraged, and 
the laws of heredity as bearing on marriage, 
and the Importance of moral, spiritual and 
physical culture, as bearing on social purity, 
were not pushed aside to give place to creed 
making, but began to be held as "the weight
ier matters of the law.”

Efforts like that made near Boston years 
ago, by Emma Hardinge Britten, to establish 
a reform school for fa len women, and given 
upon account of a cruel neighborhood preju
dice, are no* taken up by those who would 
not then have touched them.

The White Cross Society finds special favor 
among Episcopalians, and Canon Farrar has 
a strong wordafor total abstinence, ta the 
face of tte wine bibbtag custom so Manon

* It teaches men to act right because it is 
j right so to act; that life is worth living be

cause of duty to be done. In a word the 
creed of the Society is practical righteous
ness. He depicted with burning eloquence 
the inconsistency of Bishop Potter in so
liciting millions wherewith toerecta mag
nificent Episcopal cathedral in-New York 
when there were 509,000 people in that city 
deprived of many of the necessities of life.

Mr. Salter in his remarks said that right- 
conduct was their standard, that they did 
not wish to influence the particular beliefs 
of individual members on religious matters.

There is nothing in the aims and purposes 
of the Ethical Movement to which any Spir- 
ita’list can reasonably object. On the con
trary there ^everything to commend. The 
only criticism that can be offered is that the 
Ethical people do not give sufficient atten
tion to the evidences offered of the continu
ity of life. But tljeir'^ply to this would be, 
“If we do all we canliere for oar fellow men 
and lead good lives, we may rest content as 
to the future in the certainty that we have 
prepared ourselves in the best manner for a 
life in another and higher sphere.”

“Spiritualist” writes under date of Nov. 14: 
“ Dr. Clarke is filling his November engage
ment in Philadelphia to the complete satis
faction of his large and intelligent audiences. 
Last Sunday he held his hearers tn eager at
tention while he gave two of the ablest lec
tures ever given upon our rostrum. He is a 
forcible speaker, a logical reasoner, clear and 
explicit in statement, and uses a scholarly 
diction which clothes profound thoughts and 
scientific principles in a manner that makes 
them easily understood even by neophytes in 
spiritual knowledge. He has received most 
hearty appreciation and cordial congratula
tions from many of our oldest Spiritualists, 
who are exacting in their demands. We un- 
uerstand he is not yet engaged for tbe win
ter months, and would earnestly commend 
his services to liberalists everywhere. His 
address is here for November, afterward in 
care of Bannei of Light, Boston.

r

!.'-« ^j V“J!<

Samuel D Greene of New York, writes: 
“For two Sundays at Conservatory Hall, we 
have been highly favored by tbe ebeertag, 
vitalizing presence of Charles Dawbarn. His 
diaeonroeH were logical and philosophical and 
intensely Interesting, tending io broader and

attention
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Another Exposure of Boston Rot.

Year after year fraud and corruption 
among alleged mediums in Boston has gone 
on, growing more impudent, grasping and 
bold. With the aid of the advertising col
umns of the Banner of Light and the moral 
support of its editorial columns, these vile 
creatures of both sexes have reaped rieh har
vests at the expense of heart-broken seekers 
after knowledge of their dead, and have de
pleted the plethoric purees of many a rich 
fool, who sought in the company of these 
cabinet workers a species of ghostly de
bauchery not to be had elsewhere. The hon
est and virtuous mediums of that Spiritual
istic Sodom—there are some in Boston—have 
hung their heads in shame and prayed to fee 
delivered from the disgrace brought upon

these, then your cause will die and you will 
richly deserve to share the opprobrium and 
disgrace justly the punishment of Fay and all 
who aid, abet, tolerate or condone the dam
nable practices of the class to which she be
longs. Honest, virtuous mediums! how long 
will you continue to be classed with these 
wretches who bring disrepute and dis
honor upon an honorable calling? You 
have your fate in your own hands! 
Unless you rise, combine and act, and 
secure the co-operation of your respect
able, order-loving patrons to the end that 
your vocation may be cleansed of its bad 
name, unless you do this yon deserve to be 
classed with those who debauch medium
ship, the vilest of earth!.

Another Dastardly Outrage.
them by these tricksters and pseudo medi- —-
nros | We are pained to ba obliged to chronicle another of

... . ; those dastardly outrages upon cur media which haveBlit all 1R vain, a disreputable person ply- ’ grown too common to be longer tolerated. Last week a 
ing an illegitimate trade in spirit waresJ S*1^ 
was more dear tothe Banner than the poor name iu the stanch old Banaer, broke up asi-ancefor |was more dear to the Banner than the poor
but virtuous and honest medium, and there 
seemed no hope of relief. At last, through 
the very rottenness of the guild, camo signs 
of a better state of things. Public sentiment 
was aroused; courageous Spiritualists sought 
the aid of the secular press, after vainly 
striving to prevail upon the Banner to do the 
work that properly belonged to it, and with 
such a powerful ally they began a systematic 
effort to eradicate the evil. The good work 
has been* in progress less than a year, but 
already there has been much accomplished. 
A number of dens have been closed, and the in
mates have fled toother cities, or retired into 
obscurity. Even the Banner has been forced 
to reluctantly decline the active defense of 
this herd of harpies, and now contents itself 
with taking their money for advertising 
space, and only rarely advocating their 

- claims in its reading columns. It has even 
been frightened into a shamefaced admission | 
that some of them are net strictly honest, 
notably in the case of the notorious Ross 
family.

The Boston Evening Record, has been ac
tive, and fairly successful, in stirring up the 
corruption whieh the Banner has for so many 
years been assisting in debauching Spiritu
alism with in that city. The Record of the 
18th inst. contains a lengthy account of the 
complete and conclusive exposure of Mre. H. 
B. Fay, an exhibitor of alleged materializa
tions. The advertising card of this creature 
has long been regularly displayed iu the col
umns of the Banner, where it may he found

inaterlalizatl-.ni which was beta- held by one ot our | 
most esteemed and powerful media, airs. II. B. Fay. ; 
This estimable lady while wholly une mseious, being 
in a deep trance, was personating the excarnate snirit t 
of a gypsy girl with’ Hewing hair, Influenced thereto ; 
no doubt by the ha teful psychological influence of the ' 
fraud hunters, when she was rudely seized bv the raf- 
flansate the seat ce bioken up. lias it come to thls.that 
our religious meetings are to be Invaded by hireling 
conspirators and willing instruments ot our Jesuitical 
enemies, and our trusty media insulted, and all tills 
without let or hlndran e? Urged on and assisted by

J words in the first place, bnt they have been '

President.
DANIEL AMBROSE, 
1> RuilMph ^£,CIi’cns». ID

Prof. Lrateik’s new system cf memciy traEfcj, 
tany.bt by eerLt-rpmiteaeeat S, Fifth aveA'ew Ymk 
seems to supply a genera! want He has had two 
classes at Laie, of 2J0 each, 259 at Mender, 3 '0 at 
Norwich, lt'C Columbas Law Students, 10-3 at 
Wellesley College, and 490 at University ef Penn., 
etc, Sueh patronage, and tbe endoreement of sueh 
men as Mark Twain, Rector Buckley, Prof. Wm, B. 
Harper, of Yale, ete., place the claim of Professor

Deliglitlul aud Accessible.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor:
Pierce inform year readers tbat I have a positive 

remedy for the above names! disease. By ite timely

considerable- difficulty. Girls go to school 
till they are eleven or twelve years of age. It 
is not decreed necessary for them to know as

at 2:8t» p. m , ai d 7:1)0p. bl Tte nubile ccteaily invited. 
AdufesloB five tents. lb. Norman MacLeod.

Iliiiitrsif) M^trl-nonlal impriwitatenj teb iiit^imI ad- 
vertlsen eats 12 c-icr. Social WorW, Hot r.’iHO.Hwton, MM

Why not save we hmf ti 1000 awful 
Articles? Send tar Cawtogue, Big pay

I Metropolitan Church for HnmanItr 251 West 28rd Street- 
Mn.1 B Stryker, services Sunday *t 11 a.m. OfflcerstOeo. 
». Cam II. President; Oliver Bussell, Vice President;
George 11. Perine, Secretary; F. b. Maynard,Treasurer.

Grand Opera House. 23 rd Street and 8th Avnue.~3 er- 
vices every Panday at 11a. m. and 7:45 p. in. Confeteoc# 
every Sunday at 2Kp.m. Admission free to each meeting,.

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Conservatory Hall corner Bedford Ave., en ’ Fulton Street 

—Service* every aun.’ay at 11 A.y.»d7:45f.a Com 
menctnaSept nth, Mr*. A. M Gledlng will occupy the io*- 
trnna until Nov. 1st

Brooklyn Spiritual Union-Sunday meeting* M Trater- 
city Boots*, corner Bodford Avenue, and South M street 
Member* seance at 10:80 a. M, Alpha Lyceum M 2:80 r. K, 
Conference at 7:80 r. at.

Bverott Hall 898 Fulton street Conference every Satur
day evenlmr at 8 o’clock.

Tnlaniclc:, atc-c- 
iialfnsnalpi'X’C?. 

(^Catalogue hire. 
CHICAGO SCALE COMPANY, Chicago, 111.

great naturalist. I
. Mark Twain baa written Mmethtog in tte fem ®f { 
a play, entitled “ Meiskwchaft,” which wifi- appc;u 
to an early number of The Century, The play, a - j 
may te supposed, is in two languages, ;

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures catarrh by expelling im-; 
purity from the Hood, which is the cause of tte ( 
complaint Give it a trial, j

Higher priced card? If tcslrcl Leaving same to‘cur 
judgment, state If for tady or gentleman and color desired.

DAWIKK1 AMBROSE.
45 BaaSofeS it., Chicago, li’.

„AilDrugBi«l«, 25c., 50c., anil tl.uo, PrCDtrcd niihW Ur. Seth Arnold, Med. Corp.,Wa<>aKcket, B. T, ”*

The United Spiritualists me Pt st 11C 5th Ave., at 2:30 p. 
m„ Sunday Visiters ami mediums welcomed,

E. B. Geoghegan, PtESident.

The Young People’s Spiritual S< defy inerts every Sunday 
wening at 7:45 p.m., in Ay olio Kal, 2730 Stale Street, 
First class speakers always in attendance. Admission free, 

E. J. Mckkn. President,

Spiritual Meetings in New York.
TlieLJKlIesAldScelety meets every Wednesday afternoon 

at three o’clock, at 128 West 43rd Street, Few York.

The PeopIes’SplrUtisI Meetl g has removed to Columbia 
Hall, 878,8th Ave., < formerly at Spencer Hall W. 14th St) 
Services even Sunday at 2:45 P. m . and 7:45 evening.

frank W. Jones, Conductor.

much as tbe boys.—Brooklyn Eagle*

' Prof. Loisette’s Mmory Diseovery.

HhHHMKIl BE IHUTIOUItV A St-rniou, 20. 
milted, iwlluli^s mJ III er SlStnUHl books t MtalogUB 

f“ on-i'i .‘Furl el H IKLKNH. MERK A IQ,

Saratoga Springs, N.Y.

SQUARE BOX 
Sleighs, $15. 
turning, dBeSi'«t.9iie> Swell llwly, only 

Majle Hanaro S««C&
S.’aZe \ Safes Fwc:;.?, 
imi a thous and ether

MEMORY
Wholly unlike artificial ay*tom*. 
Any book learned in onercniiintr.

ItecomiuendKl by .Mauk Tmix.Rk kjub ruociog, 
CueScier-tfet, Hons, W. W. Aaron, JuoahF. Bknm. 
MIS'. Dr. Minor, ie. Clawiof Im) (kilnmbis Law di:4 
erte; two claws ot'JTO each at Yale: M at Ur.WKty 
of P£TC.Pirils,,400atWe!!eg!eytkiIlBge. andtl:ree!srg« 
cfe ant Chautauqua University, Ac. ProspecttBroBt 

- «aasfc>m PROF. LONEmi ifl Fifth Ave., N.Y.

Bespeetfuliy,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St, New York.

BOOKLETS.

CHICAGO.

I CURE FITS!
, \vt^iilE"ycr.reIdoiiGt*nean muruty to stop them 
ic^t?.".oa:KiT!:unr*avG them return again. Imesiu 
t<xjca; cure*. I have macle the disease oi KITS, EPi&* 
hi*6Y er LALLING SICKNESS a EfeJnngbtud’^ I 
BaK’cut my remedy tn cure the worst rases. Bce^so 
etticr^kavefnitod is ne reason Lr not now rect-iilnsc & 
€!»•?. , Send at once for a treatise and a tree Bo^ia

W infallible remedy. Give Express and Post OBg, 
41. fc. ROUT,?!. C.,183 i’earl tst. New York!

c»n tie replaced by en artiteW one 
different meanings each” and some with even | ^^^1!® w»M fte’' %lUe U U'M°’ 

.more. It to hard also to learn our written! ’’_______ _______________ -_______ ____

117 Esual r B:4I-s.’ ape l Sstn pad te:gs eerier. •■ -s
118 erla^ed Rs’uetette wO center al IvarlM CrcienS 

averteplage rc-!nr e;iru. 1 3

iris as mere are wurus. jnese eiiwaviWB «y<««»»<!»^ 
were pictures of the objects meant by the

the use of all nr inhere of the Institute, and { Previous tirthrireoHtiiig, dress of ^^^ AAfibAa-v ixio. .ti.,.- ii<I1t<rf.a>bMt»en.
it to believed they will prove a very popular J »»»!^b whvpretty than it is mw. । >£4y«*«^

' It is veiy third fur children to learn the | and auractm toAture. pr>^^ jrtBglwg„ consists of
about oneentertainment a week in the large* s words ef one Hylubfa only; As there are dire 
hall of the Institute. Members of the Insti- (W words in use, aud as the organs of speech ■ ® JX‘ ns oxahVks* ”.?cT( 
tute will be admitted free upon showing their ar‘* limned as to the variety of Bounds they ‘ ------------------

Thta niHiunthrnnic may make, we have many words with a dozen I ails puiisainroK rtiff . niwM.it,«fl w,Hh an,i ^mowith pwn । a h witickets at the door.
enterprise of the Warner Brothers is wor
thy of unbounded praise and great good will language, because there are as many charae-. mui Hupriv 
be accomplished thereby. ters as there are words. These characters iH«r'^,r*

Mr. John Slater at Avenue Hall ; greatly modified, aud could not ba recognized •
; as the pictures of anything now. You hear

.. jit eaid that children turn their backs on the !
J . .. its j teachers when they recite. They do; there is ;

utmost seating capacity, the audience, as J no catechising of the children in the Chinese 
usual, representing those interested in the | schools; they simply learn a thing by heart

J advancement more than the extension of our ; and go up and repeal it. They turn their 
religion. Mr. Slater, after expounding a few - backs so that they may not see the Sere 
of the problems of Spiritualism, stated that; son. The ferule is freouentlyusad to Chinese ' 
he had just held a stance in the reporting schools, though it has long been bantohed = 
roam of the Herald, to the satisfaction of from these of America. The teacher will । 
those present. He then opened his stance prompt once or twice, but the third time his 
with a song. He is a beautiful singer, and ? ferule comes down. Sa that the education of 
the sweet tones seemed to harmonize bis : the boys and girls ia China proceed under 
audience more than a choir or congrega-! ....,
tional music. The tests cannot be doubted

to fiieMter cf the IteHsfo-JUjloMsMea! jownat ’
Our hall was crowded last evening to

Incidents are materialized from the past; 
names of friends, almost forgotten, are 
brought forth, and occurrences related that 
will lead to their recognition. One gentle
man who could not believe bis test from Mrs.

persons calling themselves spiritualists these con
spirators are carrying things with a high hand anti 

run!ess they are summarily dealt with the spirit world 
will take the matter in charge, then woe to our perse
cutors! Our band, ns well as reliable correspondents 
vouch for Mrs. Fay’s honesty, and her seances will con
tinue. and her advertisement remam in our columns 
as it has tor years, despite these ruffianly onslaughts.

If the above or something reading amaz
ingly like it fails .to appear in thia week’s |

Foye, and is an avowed skeptic, had his 
whole life unveiled by this wonderful medi
um, and was compelled to arise and assert its 
truth. Mr. Slater has found during his short 
visit, the obstacles we have been endeavoring 
to overcome in the pad, and his kindness in 
offering us a benefit some evening during the 
following week, can never be forgotten. Next ? ------------------Snndav afternoon he will again appear at I ^’^-^ spun tie uigte^g.ouB.i. 
Lester’s Academy, and in tho evening at our * Atlant^ Hall. Skeptics are most cordially wel-; 0B^e0fSaEi^^^ 
e0™-e?’■ , - * ■ . r-. " Painters and Painticnge, by William IL Downes; * 11W ?^b?^^

Tickers tor a private circle on Friday even- i Three studies of Factory Life, by L. a Wyman. J U LLI are S iwcinJEi^^ ean
i John G. Whittier:* Essays aEd'Poems, ty Ol’vw ; tedane wlffiervlagat'iioinesteiiAat ones rend their 
? Wended Heises; Occasion papers, by James Russell - address to Hudes* Co., Poitlunil, Maine, and ratke 
; Lowell. s fae, fah InlGreiatlon how either sex, of all ages, can

issue of the Banner of Bight, it will be be-; ing. the 25th, ean be obtained by addressing j Author of‘‘Poverty Occasional Pees?, by i 
cause its editor quails before an aroused and IF. B. Fellows 3601 Cottage Grove Avenue. T S" "" :“!... T’ ’ ~
justly indignant public, and dare not fel
low his traditional policy.

Baek Numbers of the Theosophist at Half 
. . Price. ■

Chicago, Nov. 21. ... A. L. Coverdale.

, A Unique Exhibition.
to Ko Editor cf EIio iWc-HiBosssSlai Sfeuraais

A unique exhibition is open to the publie 
. „ . . , . i in Chicago, whieh will be of special interest

The following copies of The 1 hcosoplast \ to Spiritualists. The paintings are from 
we have iu stock, and are selling them at 25 | Paris and produced under special control, 

; through the mpdiumsbip of Professor Wat- 
■ son, who was first developed at Newcastlecents each: November, 1879; July, August 

and November 18S0; March, 1881; October 
and November, 1882; Mirek to September, 
inclusive, and November and December, 
1884; February, April and May, 1885; Feb
ruary, April, May, June, August. September, 
1886; also, supplements te Tkc Theosophist 
at 15 cents each; March, April, May, June,

: ti rr ; earn from ^5 ta S25 per day ate upward wherever5 Mie.F.H.Bnnie*t’anewetory will aegm m tae ' Kjov --,, vg-.tr starred re,.a ta-ihre,,- r-cr-i
1 ChnstmaB Lumbar of St. SWas. It it called < 1

Sara C:ewes ate it dtpieis tte iifccf a iittls girl ia ! i^«:Li>eL4!l<.t.H-r^,>'Itoa stogie day at this weiK. 
a teai’diag-EehGelia London. This number of St. Ah siiecefel. _ 
A’fc&das will have stories by Washington G!a&r, 
H. H. Boyeses, Frank R. Stockton, and J. T. Trow
bridge, with an illustrated account ot the voyage cf 
the a arid balloon, written by the reporte who 
took the trip from St. Louis last summer.

Ike. Atlantis Monthly for 18H3 wifi contain, to 
addition tothe fust Short Stories, Sketches, Bay?, 
Poetry, and Criticism, three Serial Stories: Tte 

; Aspen Papers, in three parte, by Henry Jame.-; 
| Tone Santo: A Child of Japan, by Edward D. 

H9UEe< who has lived many years to Japan and in i_ anil Nevg Jtru It tn, picture. I Ulis story ws.I describe the i:fe, charseter, and ccs- ww* U-siAn/al* rtiiA tma*** »s*n tinn.v * , -“ .« *< _ -— _ -. -_

on Tyne, at Mr. Swanston’s circle. So: 
varied has Mr. Watson’s work been, that he j 
has published the only “history of Chaldea” | 
extant, and lectured in many places. “The I 

“New Jeiwlein” pictures i c-
published in French, aie .roin hia hand, i toms of the Japanese; and Reaping tte Whlri- 
Houorablo mention has oeen made by the wind, by Charles Egbert Craddock. '
European press upon his works. Besides be-1 ^^ &. s5e ^^ for Eeseahs ■ 

contain anicies by Professor Huxley, Greet Alton. > 
aud the Duke of Argyll; and an interesting bit of J 
autobiography, entitled “ Tbe Boybond cf Daraic,” 
from the fortheomiEg “Life and Leites” of tte

ing an artist, a poet and lecturer, he has the 
power of healing to a large extent. The 

m artistic faculty has never attained eminence
The regular price of The Theosophist is in our cause, and it has taken nine years to 

50 cents, and that of the supplement 25 develop it in Mr. Watson. Contiuous labor

August, September, October, November and 
December, 1881.

# ■ ■ • W vVUvuji u&lU VLECsU VS. buu DUjl'|«L‘llJVLlll iiU uvtviup iv *u auib huvuvm* wuuwuuuj *wvv* 
in the last- issue of that- “organ.’ The “^’l cents. This is & rare chance to cemRleto ^par^a3a^®^y ®c,®P?^«a has, given him 
posure occurred at one of her afternoon per- ’ ” '* ~"* ♦“ - *— - ♦’- ™’ ^
formances, in the presence of some twenty- 
five witnesses, who had paid a dollar each to 
see the show and some of whom were her in
nocent dupes. Before beginning the show, 
Mrs. Fay, as reported by the Record, said :

“Before commencing my seance, I wish to give my 
rules for conducting it. First, I wish tbat forme 
wblcb come out of the cabinet ebaa’s be molested ; 
second.no one must move about the room during 
the seance; third, if any form do appear, remem
ber that it isn't me: fourth, keep your feet flat on the 
floor. [ this was so that any too curious investiga
tor couldn’t trip tip tbe alleged materialized spirit,] 
It any one don’t wan’t to do as I say, they can now 
leave tbe room before the seance begins. It is my 
rule to takeup the fee before the edance begins.”

After several forms had been shown, a 
female figure appeared purporting to be a 
Gypsy Girl, with long, flowing hair and loose 
robe. The Record details the exposure as 
follows: -

, THE EXPOSURE,
The figure had by thia time evidently become con

vinced that it had a sympathetic audience and vent
ured far down the room. It appeared as a gypsy 
girl, with long hair flowing down her back. Ad
vancing boldly down the room it paused in front of 
the gentlemen sitting next to tbe writer, and con
fidingly stretched forth both bands. Like a flash 
the man clinched them tn a strong grasp and ejacu
lated "‘Now 1” Instantly the Record man ignited his 
bunch of matches and the chandelier was a blaze of 
light. Other ready hands stripped away the cur
tains and the sun’s rays flooded the room with an 
additional brilliancy. What a sight met the eyes of 
the believers and others who were not on the 
inside! In the centre of the room, directly under 
the blaze of the chandelier, struggling, biting 
scratching and clinching like a tig ess in the grasp 
of four strong men, who had all they could do to 
hold her, was that arch fraud and arrant humbug, 
cheat and impostor, Mrs. Hernan Fay. She had 
said that the form would not be hers, but she got 
there just the same. '

Her flowing hair, a switch about two feet , long, 
had been torn from her head In the melee,as wasalso 
her “spirit robe,"apiece of cheap cotton gauze, 
about four yards long and two and a half yards 
wide. Capt. Dixon, who attempted to rescue Mre. 
Fay, was grabbed around the neck by another 
athletic young man. He struggled vigorously and 

‘ shouted “G—d d—n you, let me go!” But he was 
held in a firm clasp. Mrs. Fay’s desire was. of 
course, to get into the cabinet So she made a show 
of fainting, and was sprinkled with water by one of 
her attendants. Her captors, however, were on to 
her little game: and held her tight In tte mean
time, one of the writer's friends had made a break 
for tire cabinet, which he found to he closed. But 
he buret open the door, and there found the “old 
auntie,” a tough old gal who would tip the scales 
certainly at 200 pounds. She was the confederate 
who had helped to dress Mrs. Fay. She fought 
bard, but was ejected by the gent eman, as were 
also Mre. Fay’s skirt and her shoes. These were in
genious contrivances temposed of three pieces of 
cork nailed together, os* ou the top of the other, 
and bavingh strap to fasten them to Mre. Fay’s feet, 
When she represented tbe “ancient guide” and other 
tall figures, she put these on her feet to add to her 
height Iu the pocket of the skirt was a comb and 
• chamois ekin powderpad for whitening the face. 
The Dixon girt made bar escape in the confusion, 
although she was chased by one of the young men, 
Who caught right of her.

The “Dixon Girl, is a daughter of Captain 
. Dixon, who “ protects ” the show, and to used

by the Fay as a confederate.
Spiritualists of America! how long do yon 

propose to allow such deepicable creatures as 
Fay to pursue their diabolical traffic under

^ the cloak of Spiritualism, and aided by venal 
^ newspapers, without concerted and effective 
- Milon on your part to stop it? How long are 

yon willing to be classed with such people 
by the decent and order-loving portion of the 
CMMBunlty? You have your fate and that of 
tbe Spiritualist cause in your own hands. 
It you have not the moral courage and the

COUCH KILLER

* 5 ®e courage to exhibit in Paris, in the midst files add also to „eeuic special n^mlers o^ i 8j ^g art world, which was successful, and 
| he has come to America to help to develop 
’ mediums and to teach us something about 
the influence of art and its growth in Eu
rope, besides its value in the rise and pro- 

m * ■ 4 » • w 1 fiT^ss of nations. Fine art will new take a
The Eastern District Association of Mich- prominent stand in our ranks, which has

this monthly at a nominal price.

GENERAL ITEMS.

igan Spiritualists will hold their quarterly • hitherto been neglected and American me-
------- diums should endeavor to develop tbem-meeting at Oxford, Oakland county, Satur-

day and Sunday, December 3rd and 4th. Mrs. 
L. A. Pearsall, G. B. Stebbins and other speak
ers, and good mediums will be present.

Mr. Slater’s Seance at Lester’s Academy, 
615 Lake St., last Sunday, was eminently a 
success. His tests were all recognized, and 
they at times caused a genuine sensation. 
He will be there again next Sunday at 2:30 
p. m., and - at Avenue Hall, 159 22nd st. at 
7:30. .

The Institute of Religions Study in Phila - 
delphia, was formally started on its career 
the evening of the 27th ult. An address from 
Rev. C. G. Ames outlined the course of study 
probably to be pursued. Remarks were made 
by Mangasarian, Clifford, Haskell. May, and 
several who were repeatedly referred to as 
the “ laity.” The advent of the new scheme 
is auspicious. The subjects in order are: 
“The World’s Childhood,” “Supernatural 
Appearances and Events,” “ Ancient Astron
omy as Related to Religion,” “ Sacrificial Ob
servances,” “ Deification of Great Men,” “An

selves in this direction. 
Chicago, III.

W. Henry.

CHILDHOOD OF THE CHINESE

By a Chinese lecturer.

The first thing whieh strikes even the cas-
tial observer in China is what to a foreigner 
seems to be oddity in the people and their 
customs. Let us first consider the customs । 
which surround the advent of those little I 
angels which we call babies. Under every 
bed in China there is a little idol and censor, 
dedicated to Poo Paw, or auntie. This takes 
place of the maiden aunt in China, for we 
have no maiden aunts there. She is sup
posed to protect every baby. This, of epurse, 
is a part of our superstition.

Afewdaysafterthebirth a christening cere
mony takes place and a name is chosen for the 
child. Names in China are not conventional.

gels and Devils,9 Miracles,” “ Origin of

They are taken from the dictionary because 
of their happy meaning. For instance, take 
my name, it means wealth through imperial 
favor. My grandfather had expectations of 
my becoming a great mandarin, through the 
bounty of the emperor. Of course you see 
that his expectations were not realized. 
Those names which you see on the fronts of|^U*M M>Utt 4xV***U) m*41Wv*Vwj * . VllgAU V* AUvvV UUMlvW 1*U*VU JVU k»»iV V** *MV *»w***v vt

Moral Codes, Great Lawgivers,” “Prophets Chinese shops are not the names of people.
and Inspiration.” “ Priests and Ceremonies,” 
“ Symbolism,” “ Picture Language,” " Myth- 
Making,” “ Sacred Books—How they Acquir
ed Authority,” “ Nationalization and Differ
entiation of Religions and Worships.*’

The Unitarian clerical brethren wander in 
a delightful haze of ancient myth and mar
vel, and thus keep at a pleasant distance 
from the facts of Spiritualism, and from the 
help they give in the solving of important 
questions. Meanwhile their parishioners— 
“the laity”—visit mediums, read the Migio- 
Philosophical Journal, and are moving 
on. Can there be a tinge of dainty dilettant
ism in the makeup of these courteous clergy
men?

The Seaside Institute has been erected for 
the benefit of the employes of Warner Broth
ers, at Bridgeport, Ct, and opened November 
10th, 1887, by Mrs. Grover Cleveland, the 
wife of the President. The building is about 
seventy feet square and three stories high. 
The basement is built of red granite, rock- 
faced; the first and second stories of brown 
stone and red brick. The total cost of tbe 
building and furniture Is a little over $60,- 
000. The reading room and library are open 
to any girls in Warner Brothers* employ who 
become members of the Institute. The read
ing room contains about thirty of the lead
ing papers and magazines of the country. 
The library contains 1,000 volumes. Claeses 
will be arranged in music, penmanship and 
sueh other studies as may be d^tred. The 
sewing room is a pleasant, cheerful room, fit
ted up with sewing machines, where girls 
ean do their own sewing. > Great pains have 
been taken in fitting op an elegant toilet 
room which contains six bath tote supplied

They are business titles or mottoes, some
thing like our “Reliable Insurance Com
pany.” “ Hop Sing ” means “ fit to prosper.” j 
A drug store bearing the sign “ Chung Sing I 
Yong. ” means “ Long life to all. “ Lung Fat” | 
does hot mean tbat- the owner of the sign has 
fat lungs; it signifies” prosper and get rieh.” 
We have a custom of giving pigs’ feet and 
ginger to a mother after the birth of a child. 
The pig’s feet are boiled in ginger, and are 
supposed to be very nourishing. About a 
month after the birth of the child, we have a
ceremony which we call a “ full moon.” It 
is the custon then for friends and relatives 
to make presents of elothand cakes and jewel
ry. Sometimes the parents thereupon give a 
feast and gives back to the givers of the 
presents slices ot roast pig, for roast pig is 
esteemed a great dainty in China.

The next event tn the child’s life is the 
ceremony of shaving when the embryo cue is 
formed. Americans have a wrong notion 
concerning the cue. It is merely worn in 
China because it is a fashion, not because it
has any religious significance. I am fre
quently asked whether, if I went back to 
China, I would wear my cue? Yes, I would, 
but not growing npon my head. What Is to 
prevent my wearing it like this (taking off 
lite skull cap with the eno attached) ? I 
would wear my cue In Chins, because It 
would be very uncomfortable for me to walk 
through the streets there without it. I would 
be pelted with sticks and stones, and other 
substances, for the people would say: “That 
man is a Christian, because he has 
Chinese fashion.” Chinamen got th 
in the first place from tbe Manchu Tartare, 
A civil war was reigning in Chi 
time, 1670, and the emperor of the 
was invited to ally himself wit 
chiefs He did; and after he qusred tbe 
common enemy, he conquered hie ally also, 
and became the ruler of China. He intro-

enup 
r cues

at the
anchus 

ne of the

doeed the cue by force through an edict by 
which he sentenced to decapitation all who 
wonld not wear cues. So we got the cue by 
force at first. Since then it hu become popu
lar and to bow tbe thing to wear in China. 
Oar eietume ateo underwent venr coDtidera- 
Ne roedtfieatioa at the heads of tho Tartare.

si

------------------------------------ — i CHRISTMAS, filth Its many toys, »sil seen Iio beta
. I one-'more, frieu:l-.m-j'tr.<’t be torgo-.leii, anil although els-Advice to jlotuers, Mre, Winslow’s SooLh- j tact ^honiireecwesom’' biter, cf good cheer. We have a 

tog Syrup should always be used for children ™r suitable present not expensive, yet delicate 
tapthinte child siffanc Sho 5s amementoor “i lirlst’s" xml Pay. Ttengct cnee: thebi. D% it _ soothes tne enna. Battens jne riuSi., I fcitoJng; tach surpassing asit^t; that is to he bought 
allJJS Sil pain, cuttf Wind cote, and is tte ta I elsewhere for same mor.ey. Just Imported this seasc-E, 
remedy for diarrtin 25c. a bottle. । order now. Quantity Haitcd.

11K Fringed S3ti:i Panel with Card Center.
116 Fringed Card Panel Sat mounted by Circular, araa- 

manteM Carter. u «

- - ; E3^ serte In asortej cslts, ate aro tmainily fteSuse thousauds of hopeless cases have bees p: rma-1 andorBamentes.
uently cured. I shall be glad to send two tetiles of i teb end tc a neat tex.
my remedy ei.ee to any of your readers who have price, sse. each, g copies si. us copies js®. 
coEsutnption if they will eend me their Express and 
P. O. address.

The resorts ot Minnesota and the Northwest aro 
attracting much attention, both on account of their 
beauty, healthfulntss and accessibility. In the lat
ter regard the new short line of tbe Burlington 
Route, C., B. & Q. R. R., plays au important part. 
Over it through trains are run to St. Paul and Min
neapolis from either Chicago. Peoria or St. Louis, 
with the beet equipment, including Sleepers and 
Dining Cars, that the inventive genius of the day 
has produced.

At St. Paul and Minneapolis direct connection is 
made with trains for all points in tbe Northwest, as 
well as Portland and Puget Sound points.

At all principal ticket offices will be found on sale, 
at low rates, during the tourist season, round-trip 
tickets, via this popular route, to Portland, St. Paul, 
Minneapolis and all principal resorts in the North
west. When ready to start, call on your nearest 
ticket agent, or address Paul Morten, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent C., B. & Q. R. R., Chicago,

lOm ASD DAIMY S6WEX1RS ■
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CHRISTMAS SEASON.
The latent and to; t’dng In this line of ART Pl'BLI- 

C/VriOXS. are perfect Gems ot Art. Isn;cited Iioe 
London this cessor. Hlus.ratScnn in monotint by S. 3. 
SigtAuml, Jofat c. SMPl'-a and o’fcerl r’ceirs :r<® vailots 
pacts Such as Lcrd Hoighton. I’seb E. Weateebly and 
others,

TIIE CHRIST cniw__Slza6r>x5; 12 pages.
Original Poem ty F. E. WEATHERLY. Illustrated by 

John C. Staples. Representing the appearance c’ “Citrine 
Child” In the .family of a poor peasant; fittingly illus
trated.

TIIE BREAM STAR—12 pages By f’. E. Tfram 
Fair, Illustrated byJnfe C Stites. Very uniaue Christ
inas Poem ftes:-rlt-ing the influence of tho “iWB of linn- 
le as” that ted a raitoreytasxh the "Gomes Gates” 
Into the'•Celestial Cur.”

Among tin- Reeds and Crasses —12 'pages. 8c- 
Icstioss fro::: various reels. Jllustratints by £ P. Sis- 
roll’d oneof the best in the Senes In Literary Cliaret'tejTXg 

I Illustrations, dbpiatiug rivrr scenery, csist naoSs, bbC 
I grand view of Windsor Castle, etc, etc.Tho Young Peoples’ Piogrestive Foelety. meets cvwy Sun

day at ATOUS HOU, 169 ^Street,at 7:45 p.M. ; By „,e Klwr< shwe <;„o41.sisilf aEi 
ThoSouth SHo Lyceum of Clsteaeo meets everySKisj j EaelTapp”™at"yi^ Ihglilsol Song,

afternoon :.t 1:30 sharp, at Avenue Hall, 159 22te street, j T,.cy orc Fopaiar and tSci!. Galsworthy qpati-
.The Chicago Association ^MrosS HadtoaL Prreres- »«««! bo instantly apxavclateA

sSve “pirHualisjs ansi JteJiums' Society metis in Splits’ I DRIftE KA PTC. Post-mirL For p.wfe Seite likens Hall MflSWest SMfcm Street, every Sunday, PHI UE OU Uto* 1Ws- p.nu. i .1 td^u ..astj,

-1 Butter-Knife, 
12 Teaspoons,

1 Sugar-Shell, 
FOR $1.00

Just think what a nice Christmas Present they will 
make to any friend.

12 SAHD5CMZ Ri DUSA8LE SmMJAM® MA-SteCSS 
i nan swss-aMa, stHMin,

1 1HMSJ SttVB-OATB MU8IU.
This ware I* made by the Roger* Co., and will wear welt 

4 Teaspoons and Butter-knite (or 9ug»r-*hell) for 60 cents; 
or better still, 8 Tea-spoon*, and both Baiter knite 

and Sugar-then, for only 76 cents.
Taxes ass VBRY incut emu.

ORDER NOW.
FRA1RIE TITY NOVELTY CO 

45 Randolph Mtroet, Chl«»*», IU.

LEAVES FROM MY LIFE:
AgRr*tiv««f toiassl XxpriM»Htatte0iNsr if slsmatst 

OsSvirtU; wttksaassconstcf AaMtmfirieft-

HNiiM.tetM0i Md holy MWtif yon do
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IJIe’s Journey.

As we speed out of youth’s sunny station 
The track seems to shine in the light, 

But it suddenly shoots over chasms
Or sinks Into tunnels of night.

And tbe hearts that wore brave in th# morning 
Are filled with repining and fear*

As they pause at the City of Sorrow 
Or pass thro’ the Valley ot Team.

But the road of this perilous journey
The hand of the Master has made;

With all its discomforts and dangers, 
We need not be sad or afraid.

Paths leading from light into darkness,
Paths plunging from gloom to despair, 

Wind out thro’ tte tunnels of midnight
To fields that are blooming aud fair.

Tho’ the rocks and the shadows surround us, 
The* we catch not one gh aut of the day

Ab ire u* fair cities are laughing 
And dipping white feet in some bay.

And always, eternal, forever,
Down over the hilts in the west,

Tita last final end of our journey. 
There lies the Great Station of Rest.

*E» the Grand Central point of all railways, 
All roads center here when they end;

’Tte the final resort of all tourists, 
All rival lines meet here and blend.

All tickrf«, all mile books, all passes
If stolen or begged for or bought,

Oa whatever road or division
Will filing you at last to the spa?.

I? sou pause at the City ot Trouble
Or watt in the Valley ot Tears,'

Ba patient, the train will more onward 
And rush down the track of the years.

Whatever theplacete you seek for,
Whatever your aim or your quest, 

Sas snail come at the last with rejoicing
Te the beautiful City of Rest

Vos shall store all your baggage of worries,
Yen shall feel perfect peace in this realm,

You shall sail with old friends on fair waters, 
With toy and delight at the helm.

Yea ehafi wander In cool, fragrant gardens 
With those who have loved you the boat, 

.And tte hopes that were lost in life’s journey .
You shall tad at the City of ResL. ■ , 

—Blltt Wheeler Wiled®.

* vessel belonging to a local firm,and then lying m the onr prospective comfort, and makes all dreary, must 
I Albert dock. I accepted the office and went aboard, ^ recognized by intelligent men as the source ot 

K»nm!j ao-3 e« —Dear Vn^’ I wrote you S though with a grim foreboding that I was to mid t ^ gn(| criwe. Drunkenness is loathsome, and the ® I tare S^ 2?* ^‘^«^ fate. Two . CEjpe ^ ^ tt?in «xceed?pur power to compute; bo

. Ah ©pen Letter to a PtieB<

a hasty tetter awhile ago, bat as I have more leisure
now I fee! the spirit move to write agate. I consider ™i>-tarii was eertainlv one of ‘he most renu'sive fc appropriate to study to understand our origin, J«f “W^
nature and destiny, ns far as we have opportunity,af- S S“ took " ®S^ “Mr.
ter providing for the necessities and comforts of our S?1^ *^’^^^ £'l “^ "
bodily existence. I receive the magazines you send, Hl^™M“LflMtt 19 wm’ Uls 19 your 
and am much obliged to you for them, but to tell. ™?- omeer, -Hi. btutrain. _ . .
the truth I do not consider them of any value. I j 
think £ uatatauil the drift of the writings. It is a 
vain attempt by the sectarians to break the force ot 
evolution, iu the delusive idea toat that doctrine 
upsets their theology. Ewlvlcm is a great and ever
lasting truth and upsets nothing that is worth saving. 
The trouble is that the sectarians start out with the
groundless assumption that the Bible Is tbeplenarily 
inspired word of God. Then formulate their favorite 
creed, hunt up texts to support it and make unfair 
efforte to explain away such texts as oppose their . ^ lu„ (mb w railuo uj(ua) jni tJ[nat[I1UK „ 

r^qTJv w-riM to^^ for win1 it is ‘te ghwre of Teneriffe’s Peak, away in the distance.H tt.y Wou J laxetae bi. ,e for wtia, it r_, die shining like a piece of steel. Oa June 16, sb latitude 
23 deg. N. and longitude 26 deg. W. we nicked up the 
northeast trade* light indeed, but steady. We had 
reached about 12 deg. N. with the breeze when the 

uia»-5«what thelaw of evolution which ' ™‘f«?^r& 
ramxhrGughewDhateroffaumane^teneeandnuriff&iS^
environment. The great English scientist* Tyndall, , H ^ when’he a^hd
Spencer. Huxley, and the rest have worked this out i J™™.^^
in detail in the last 10 year* They have demon-, RnaiiarmL8^™ W “et*' ™ "^ aK 1 
stated this law as to the material or physical side i ^ snrrnarh-of thing* but have neglected the spiritual or in- ™s!?Sg“
SwilliS’lte6 ^ ^ °f thinF; StLJfi&Swttagirtte heaven* 

M6fe\Si^

11 i.tlvj hUUpI tilau luO Ulvlti ivi WUwtf Ab ill” 
writings of different men, and interpret with com
mon es?i daylight would begin to dawn upon
Paes. Na man wifi make any progress ia unravel
ing them;story of existence until he studio and

which may be true and may not, only serve to befog, 
bewilder the mind, aud seldom lead to a comprehen
sion of truth. What we want is to get a wider 
range of facts iu the spiritual or Invisible realm of 
existence. To every well developed mind logical 
inferences will come naturally and inevitably. No 
doubt the prims object of human existence in the 
body on this planet is, to develop the spirit normally, 
naturally and harmoniously, preparatory to a higher 
stage of existence. This can be done under Budd
hism, Parseeism, Mohammedanism, Christianity or 
Spiritualism. And all this learned twaddle as to 
whether the heathen can be saved or whether there
Is any salvation except in the belief of, or in a God
man, is truly pitiful.

Progress is being made in the Investigation of the 
manifestations of spirits who have shuffled off the 
mortal body, and it seems to me to be worthy of 
study. In the last number ot the Beligio- 
Philosophical Jovrnat. is a wonderful article by 
N. B. Wolfe, a man of wealth and intellect, relating 
Ms experience with materialized spirits, which 
s»8 incredible; but he no doubt fa honestly re
lating wt at he has seen. And the theory of illusion 
or a put-up theatrical representation on the part of 
the medium, soon breaks down. I will send you the 
paper. You take out materializations from the Bible, 
and it is emasculated. No doubt the accounts are 
exaggerated, but making due allowance for this, and 
there is probably a large residuum of truth. I hope 
to be able to devote some time to the further inves
tigation of spiritual existence soon. It wifi not be 
long before I shall be a disembodied spirit, and what 

. shall I then do? I am satisfied that the connection 
of the two worlds is closer than we are apt to 
suppose. If this fa bo, this relation will become 
more and more apparent, and I trust more bene
ficial te mankind. Yours Truly,

St Helena, CaL Jobs Allyn.

46 ®iv® filer a Point.**

Axel Stone, fa the only survivor, out of fifty, of the 
ill-fated ship Vernon, lately wrecked on Lake Michi
gan. He and six others endeavored to eave them- 

: selves on * raft, but Stone was the only one who' 
had vitality sufficient to carry him safely through. 
That Spirits were instrumental in saving him we 
have no doubt, judging fromthe report made at the 
time.

Capt. James N. Comstock, master of the S. B. 
Pomeroy, lives iu Chicago, and sails a Chicago vee- 
eel. He left Chicago, Sunday, Oct., 30th, in the 
afternoon, and during the night the wind freshened 
into * gale. The first mat* who stood the 
first watch after midnight, says that while at the 
wheel something told him to alter the vessel’s 
course, and, without knowing why, he put the wheel 
over a fall point. He thinks now, although he is 
not superstitious, that a voice sounded in his ear* 
“Give her a point.” But for this the vessel would 
never have run across Axel Stone on the raft. The 
second mate came on watch at 3 o’clock and con
tinued to steer the course shaped by the mate. 
About 4:30 o’clock, when the vessel was nine miles 
east-north-east of Sheboygan, toe second mate heard 
* faint shout and informed Capt. Comstock. In an 
Instant tbe Captain was wide awake, and coming on 
deck he saw tte raft in the wake of the moon. As 
soon m possible he hove the vessel to, lowered the 
yawl, aud with two men pulled for the raft. Then 
* black cloud shut out the light of tbe moon and 
the ratt was lost eight of. The boat pulled about 
for half an hour, tte Captain shouting as hard as he 
could. Finally * faint response came, and then the 
yawl struck tte raft. Capt. Comstock jumped onto 
It, and In * minute had Stone In his boat In leaving 
the raft be stumbled over something, and asked 
Stone what it was. Stone replied: “O, that’s BUL 
He’s dead don’t mind him.” Caph Comstock pulled 
backto tte raft, gathered the corpse In hia arm* 
*od was pitched headlong with it Into the boat 
8twe was delirious idl day. but by careful nursing 
te was soon on * fair road to recovery.

Cnranh
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A Murderer Revealed by a Vision.

In tbe cosy office of the genial wharfinger of How
ard street wharf were gathered the other <iay several 
persons among whom was the nautical reporter of 
the Alta. Tbe conversation was on supernatural ec-
currencee in general and ghostly visitations in par
ticular. Every one had told * story, when tte old 
whits haired mate of * ship now lying in harbor re
lated the following experience with a solemnity that 
left ite impression on ail his hearers: .............

“ It is very painful to me,” Mid h* “ to recall the 
Incident I am about to relate, but I ms you are all 
more or lees skeptical and I would like to convince 
you that it is possible for the inhabitants ot theother 
world to visit thi* Understand that I do not claim 
that they do this at all time* but I do say that Al
mighty God in hfe wisdom vouchsafes to us at 
times a glimpse of tte otter world; or causes to ap
pear before our eyes events thatare past, for the pur
pose of clearing up a mystery or giving rest to the 
sorrowing soul It is to the latter claw of phenom- 

! en* that tte subject of mystery belong* and to ena- 
• ble you to understand the circumstances properly I 
I must first tell you a litt le of my earlier life. I was 
I brought up in the British navy as a midshipman, aud 
[ served my country with honor during the Crimean 
1 war, where Indeed I gained my epaulets, and after 
> the war returned to England with several wound* 
I but also with a lieutenancy.
| “My return home however, effected a complete 
1 change in my life. I fell in love with a beautiful 
| girl, the daughter of a sinill farmer who lived near 
| my home, and rather than give het up, threw up my 
e commission and manied at the age af 25. A son was 
> the first fruit of our marriage, and ha grew up to be 
i a fine, handsome boy. At the aga of 18 his mother 

died, but his sorrow did not last long, as he fell in 
love with a young lady of prepossessing exterior, 
aud but few faults. My son despised the drudgery 
cf .office work, and told me he would rather go to 
the colonie* make his fortune tiiere, aud return for 

E hissweetheart I thought it the best thing he could

The elections are over, and we have only the 
moral to draw from them, that the situation Is sub
stantially what it was a year ago. If I was to ven
ture upon a forecasting, I would predict a Demo
cratic president, and four years more for the “little 
woman” whose exquisite manner aud sweet smile 
turns men’s head* The Republicans can carryTud- 
iana and Connecticut, which they lost in 1884, bu t 
they do not seem to know how to carry New York. 
A great reason fa to be found in their modes of 

. - --------- ----- —.. ., ^managing, and their steady departure from the ideass do, gave him the greater part of my little fortune > Opon which the “Grand Old Party” was founded. ; and my Mewing, and he left me. " -«-- —’—* ■»—*•■ •— -»---- «•—» 1-t n c< lienn a iinfe#
‘ “About six months after that he wrote to tell me 
i that he had been to. the mines, struck it rich, would 

soon be home. Month* however, passed; two years 
slipped away, and I heard nothing more ot my boy. 
I determined to go and look for him, and so got a 
berth as second mate on a sailing ship bouad for the 
colonies. I traveled over the greater part of tte 
New South Wales, but obtained no clew to my boy’s 

i whereabout* I was heartbroken, and when I re-
ceived news that the bankin which (my little fortune 
was placed had failed, my sorrow was not Increased; 
I rather felt glad that I would have to work for a 
living, thinking thus to deaden my sorrow.

"I shipped again and made several voyages as sec
ond mate, and at last when in Liverpool was offered 
a berth as chief mate oftbn Semiramie, a beautiful
vessel belonging to a local firm, and then lying iu the

uui iu mat j crime train exceeus our power compute;
days before we left the dock the seeana mate came a prohibition dawn would seem to be most desirable, 

... .  — "' *‘“ and I feel in that way. But the slower reform, the 
teaching of what life is aud how to live it wisely, is 
really the only ulterior hone aud opportunity. So I 
dismiss my prohibition friends with my warmest 
sympathy; they may not love wisely, but they love 
well. .“Directly he heard my name the second mate 

started and paled visibly. ‘What was the name, sir?’ 
he asked, in a halting way. ‘Sintram, sir,’ I replied, 
coldly. ”Tis a good name, sir,’ returned he, care- 
leeely, ‘and I guess we’ll get on first rate together.’ _ . . ....... ......
‘I hopes*’ was my coll response, and the conversa- fme a superior force. His real adversaries were ths tionended. « . —. ... . ------- - - -

“We left the Mersey River next day, being the 18th 
of May, 18S0, and the tug took us down as far as the 
Tuscar Rock, where she bale us farewell aud left. 
We had favoring gales through the Bay of Biscay and 
passed the Isle of Palmo Hying, jist obtaining a

that moon sailing so placidly through the heavens.

the sky and tbe wash of the waves seem to echo that 
word. Eternal! eternal! it seems to ring in my ear* 
Look,’ he cried, pointing to the binnacle, 'the very 
letters on the compass card spell eternal. Ha! ha’ 
the man at the wheel is steering us to eternity,’

“The man’s words sent a shiver through my frame. 
His eyes wore a terrible lock, becoming more fixed 
and steady as he retreated with me to the taffrail. 
His gaze was directed to the standard compass, and 
as he looked his right arm rose slowly, tbe index fin
ger extended. 'Look!* he exclaimed hoarsely, and 
I was unable to disobey. I beheld what seemed to 
be a thin vapor settle down abaft the binnacle. 
Presently it deepened toward the center, shutting out 
the misty view beyond, and I saw it resolving into 
form, distinct and sharp. There was a rough look
ing shanty built close to a disused claim. Every de
tail was there. In the single room ot this miserable 
hut were two bunk* arranged one above another, as 
aboard ship. The lower one was occupied, but the 
top one w >s empty. Suddenly the door opened, and 
* fine-looking young fellow entered. The form 
seemed familiar, but, strain as I would, I could not 
get* glimpse at the face. He laid on the table* 
huge nugget of gold, fondled it in his hands for a 
few moments, and then, placing it in a chamois- 
leather bag, put it in his breast, and, jumping lightly, 
into the upper bunk, was in a moment fast asleep. 
No sooner did his breathing become deep and regu
lar—for so vivid was the vision that I could hear all 
that was going on as well as see—than the man in 
the lower bunk slipped out on the floor. I recog
nized him at once. The repulsive features were those 
of the second mate. He bentover the sleeper and a 
hideous smile crossed bis face. Taking a long knife 
from his breast, and going over to the light he felt 
its edge carefully, casting a glance occasionally at 
the sleeper. I felt the blood running cold in my 
veins as the villain, bis purpose only too patent, 
stole over the sleeping boy. Slowly the arm was 
raised higher, higher, there! My God I I could hear 
the gasp of the murdered man as the knife was 
bnried to the hilt tn bls bosom. In his death agony 
the poor boy rose in his bunk, and then, for the first 
time, bis face* was turned toward me, and I, the 
agonized, heart-broken father, beheld my long- 
lost son, foully murdered, bls life’s blood trickling in 
a ruddy stream to the floor. I couldn’t move; some 
terrible power prevented. The wretch put his 
hand into my W shirt, pulled out tbe nugget, 
and with that movement the vision passed away. 
I was free!

“Murder 1” I cried, fiercely tn nlngon my compan
ion, ready to rend him to pieces. The sight of his 
face calmed me. He was staring at the spot where 
the vision had appeared—staring with a fixedness 
that was terrible.

“ ‘Look, how it comes toward me,’ he muttered 
hoarsely. ‘Look! look! The blood is running this 
this way. ’Ilsover my boots. ’Eis rising and will 
drown me. I will save myself.’ And then with a 
fearful effort he threw off his supernatural bond* 
and. leaping to the taffrail, went headlong ■ verboard, 
with a shriek that startled the sleeping sea birds and 
brought the watch aft and the captain from his 
room. I threw • life-buoy toward the white fright
ened face, which looked Indescribably ghastly by 
the light of tte moon. The ship was brought to 
and a boat lowered, but wegot nothing save the life
buoy; the guilty mate had gone to his last account.

“So I found out what had happened to my boy, 
and though it added a few more white hairs to 
my bead, yet I did Dot curse God and die, but thank
ed him for bis mercy and love, in hope of meeting 
my son on the other shore.”

“And, Mr. Mat*” asked the scribe as tte old man 
turned sorrowfully to go, “what became of bis 
sweetheart? I suppose tte waited until at last de
ferred hope sent her to an early grave!”

“Nothing so romantic, young man,” was tbe dry 
reply; “she’s been married twice sine*”—Nan ZVan- 
cteo JKa CaWbrnian.

letter trow Prelener Wilder.
R> tte Mitt uf tte JHelUrio PUUoMlxteai Johj-uju-

Your paper for this date has just come. It takes 
from one to two days, generally two, for tbe Rkligio- 
Philosophical Joubnal to get to Newark, longer 
than t<* New York. I like this number vary much. 
That discourse of Bev. J. H. Palmer ia * veritable 
Sermon on the Mount, and ought to te repeated ip 
every pulpit, and on every phtform. The mesh or 
corporate power has this nation in its grasp, and I 
often fear beyond tbe ability of tbe people to release 
themselves. It is verily the dominion of a beast 
coming out of the earth with horns like a Iamb, but 
speaking like a dragon. No man may buy or sell 
except by the stamp of a corporation—a creature of 
legislation, stronger than ite creator, and mighty 
above moral law. Tbe greatest crimes of the age ar* 
the outcome of this wrong.

I sympathize heartily with what you say in regard 
to the mutter of the Anarchfete. They have been 
apotheosized from miscreants to martyr*. Doubtless 
their execution was a crime; certainly it was a blun
der. It was a spectacle ot a community afraid, mad, 
revengeful, insane. The history of thirty years 
teaches us that In the eyes of this people, it is a 
greater crime to slay a few individuals than to in
cite and carry on a war by which hundreds and 
thousands are made to perish with more fearful tor
tures. Yet, I suppose, that all these things must 
needs take place, or the earth would not meet the 
end of its creation.

Besides what death has done there has been a quiet 
crowding out the men of ideas who once led, and 
the adopting of expedients that dishonor any body 
of men. I do not-see why Geo. W. Julian, Lyman
Trumbull John M. Palmer and others are democrats;
but I can easily perceive why they are no wore Re
publicans.

The prohibitionfete are increasing; they are the 
only party that added to their vote this “off year.” I 
question the intrinsic right of men to interfere with 
the tastes and doings of others, till there Is some 
encroachment on liberty of personal rights by those 
others; but the error, if such it be, is in behalf of 
honest, social virtue, aud general happiness. It does 
not, unfortunately, place the ax at the root, but 
hewaaway at limbs. The sadness of life, fearful 
privations, the utter hopelessness which shuts out

In these parte, the Labor vote dwindled to a pitiful 
figure. Mr. George’s 08,(00 of last year, fell to 33,000. 
He says he is stronger with that; he may be, for it 
gives him an army of Gideon that will not cower be-
seceders. They transferred their strength bodily into 
the Democratic ranks, assuring to that party the City 
aud the State. In so doing they betrayed the 
weak element that exists at the vitals of every Labor
movement of the poorer population. They are ia 
the market; they can be bought every time. The 
distinction of the poor is their poverty; the empty 
purse will not stand upright. Theee men who are 
always iu quest of a purchaser elect the legislature, 
and from the legislatures the capitalists and corpora
tions purchase the enactment of statutes. ‘A? it 
was in the beginning, fa now, and ever shall be.”

I fear this sounds pessimistic; and the outlook for 
the better is certainly not good. There are dark 
sides to the brightest cloud, and dark periods In 
every history. Generally limes become brighter, 
and life more cheery. We are, however, much In 
the old deacon’s attitude: “ I believe that providence 
ean get us out, but I don’t see how on earth it can.” 
It is by the fearful anguish in childbirth that men 
come into existence: and the throes of a people may 
yet bring forth salvation and deliverers. Weare 
pretty apt to feel, however, that if there is a good 
time coming, there ought to be another locomotive 
attached to that train. A. Wilder.

Newabk, N. J.
First Independent dub of Boston.

Io tbe Editor of tbe IteliKio-Pbllosoiiiilcai Journal:
The call for united effort among Spiritualists has 

reached Boston, and a few of its most modest and 
energetic believers, after years of experience and 
study, have concluded that no body of people, how
ever earnest In their purpose or sincere in their at
tempts to put Spiritualism upon a nobler basis, can 
have the slightest hope of success unless they begin 
with the deeper unity that lies in the harmony ot 
individuals.

After reaching this conclusion to trace the cause of 
universal discord, especially in the spiritualistic 
ranks, is an easy matter, and the canker worm that 
has undermined the noblest edifices, and the poison 
that has killed our fairest prospects, and the demon
iac finger which has marked failure upon every 
possibility of success, is scandal.

On Nov. 1st theee earnest workers met at the par
lors of a celebrated medium, and with the co-opera
tion of their guardian angels, formed an organiza
tion to be called The First Independent Club. To be
come a member of this Club, it is necessary to have 
a kindly feeling for the members, and to solemnly 
covenant the forewearlug of scandal about them. To 
repeat the offense, will entail dismissal.

Members are elected by ballot, provided the Spirit
ual guardians of the (Hub assent to such election.

Should an applicant be black-balled, reason for 
such an action must be furnished to the committee 
on membership, and the rejected applicant is entitled 
to shearing.

The following are among the aims and objects:
The forming of a society, to which Spiritualists 

and their friends may belong, irrespective of age, 
sex or nationality, who are interested in, and will 
further, the following objects:

To arrange for regular unsectarian meeting* 
where the greatest encouragement can be given to 
liberty of thought and courtesy ot speech, upon all 
subjects that may be of interest to tue majority of 
ite members.

To endeavor to put Spiritualism upon a higher 
basis: to encourage the development of the spiritual 
more than the intellectual or physical; to afford op
portunities tor the discussion of metaphysical ques
tions, and while admitting the beauty and utility of 
the phenomena, teach that which lies above and 
around all phenomena, the education of the soul.

To assist the young and inexperienced, in public 
work, by developing latent talent, aud affording op- 
portunitfis for its expression.

To secure headquarters which may constitute a 
Bureau <4 Information upon the subject ot Spirit
ualism, and the movements of professional Spirit
ualist* To supply mediums to attend funerals and 
marriages, lectures, public and private circle* and 
make appointments for such mediums as may be
come members of this Club.

To establish a library of valuable literature, a 
circle room, reading, writing aud supper room.

To found * Protective Union for medium* and a 
fund for this and other charitable and benevolent 
purpose* A Ladles’ Society shall also te inaugurat
ed for general service to tte Club.

To promote good feeling among tte member* to 
become better acquainted with each other, and to 
gain the culture that alone come* through tte utility 
of agreeable association, and thus extend tte ele
ment of harmony In tbe community at large.

To give especial attention to the forming of asso
ciate Club* Children’s Progressive Lyceum* and 
Spiritual Socletie* whenever an opportunity offer*

To co-operate with otter socletie* in all good 
work*

Among thorn who are to officer th* Club, are: Mr* 
Maggie Foisoake Butler. Wm. 8. Fall* Beni. Weaver

Bonos, Mam.
Mbs. M. A Txmt.

tnM Mffl Matta* Jap tea tot

Kmsm City Chips.
re tte Bttitarcr tte HBlteo-PhUatateiaU Journal:

Th* Bev. Cameron Mann (Episcopalian) has been 
giving a write of sermons on “ The Life of the Fu- 
tan,’la which he discussed tbe relation ot the 
church to dogmas, and claimed that no authoritative 
decision binding upon tte conscience of any mem
ber upon the questions of future life and tte doom 
of the wicked, bad ever been promulgated; and that 
any minister or member wm at liberty to draw hte 
own conclusions from revelation and nature and ex- 
press them freely, whether they sanctioned eternal 
misery, final restitution, endless probation, or an- 
nlhtUilon; and alter exhausting *11 the theories In 
a coarse ot five sermons, he arrives at tbe conclusion 
that the persistently wicked will te annihilated. By 
request from some ot our friends, I have advertised 
to review these sermons, commencing next Sunday 
evening. The sermons as published show ability, 
culture, liberality and sincerity. -

The Central Ave. Methodist Church is popular, 
having * talented pastor, who Is a fine orator, and a 
popular choir, said to bathe best in the city; but 
with the exception of one remarkable male voice, 
which makes a large share of the reputation for the 
choir ani the church, their music is not equal to 
ours at Pythian, especially in the female part, which 
is conspicuous in both choirs.

But the Methodist Church did not elevate ite cul
ture by getting the Bev. (?) Sam Jones to represent 
them in a lecture for the benefit of the Sunday 
School. Those who heard him were required to pay 
$1 each, while 50 eta is the usual price for first-class 
lectures, and the reason assigned was that it was 
for the Sabbath School. He made some good hits, 
and said some sensible and more silly things, and 
kept tbe audience laughing most of the time, but 
the loafer, the blackguard and the vulgar wit domi
nated the whole two hours of pious slang, fit only 
for a barroom or brothel, and shadowed all fine sensi
bilities with shame and disgust I am thankful he 
does not advocate or represent Spiritualism, which 
is healthfully growing, in spite of all the shams that 
load it down, especially among the class of thinkers 
who are not satisfied with repetitious phenomena 
alone; but having proof of an unseen world, desire 
to cultivate a rational acquaintance with it, and the 
laws that govern ite relation to thia

Valuable as phenomena are when not veiled In 
doubt and neutralized by their fellowship with jug
glery and the loose methods of charlatans, those who 
limit their investigations to phenomena cannot grow 
nor realize any important benefit from Spiritualism. 
I have sometimes thought that the dubious charac
ter of a large share of physical manifestations, and 
the necessary doubt and constant feeling of uncer
tainty, which sucha union of fact and fraud inspires, 
is a blessing in disguise. It ought to teach all who 
can reason that there fa no rest or security in physi
cal facts without the philosophy aud moral applica
tions ot which they are the feeble echoes. The 
mental drift fa in the direction of spiritual truth 
and moral culture.

I think the little band of “ Christian Scientists ” 
in this city still survive and are working at the prob
lem of life in their own way, but they no longer risk 
the tender growth In their atmosphere of Spiritual
ism, and all those who last spring were regular at
tendants at our meetings are now conspicuously ab
sent, aud I hear nothing of their work, suecesee or 
failure* They are a “ peculiar people,” and seem to 
avoid tte light of rational philosophy, as we of the 
world understand It.

The press, quite liberal In a general way, show no 
favors for Spiritualfem, except advertise meetings 
when paid for doing it, and while noting the sayings 
of the different clergymen, and often publishing 
whole sermon* they never refer to our meetings at i........-; • • . „ .. - - -- -all. Sam Jones gets a liberal notice, ahd his vulgar ware, the other of colored glass. After a moment’s 
wit is reproduced fcr the edification of the public,I hesitation the birds plunged into the colored cap, 
but nothing tainted with Spiritualism defiles the and have since refused to bathe In any other. - 
^n? TWn i^nfin^l H H.TmmwW,°JSafe 4 mn ia 011 ^ With a 8,11811 011 W8ii WOUld XiOtDr. Thorn fa confined to his house with a sick wife | accept the terms that the Standard Company offered aud a severe bronchial cough, which unfits him for ijX^'n,X« r^ 
enduring exposure. He has teen faithful to his I S^VfiUte reS

mb i 0118!i3^ town. Now hia product has become famousKSfifiis sz । ^xfisr ^ato *the w!^8Mr* Maud Lord Drake has been in the city the ’ „ t - VMl
past three or four weeks, under Dr. Ktaneli’e treat-; . ®' XioniBe laomw ana ELje P. Buckinham are 
merit, and I hear that her throat trouble is consider- j tw‘* wtimi0^ of business. The first is one of .tbe mo*, 
ably improved, aud the Doctor thinks she can be 
cured, I believe they start for California this week 
or next

Our meetings continue with unabated interest and 
good audiences greet us every Sunday evening, the 
music being au attraction for many who might not 
care much for the lectures.

Dr. Granville is absent on business in Topeka and 
other places, and we miss bis helpful influence 
much. His family are here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fuller, staunch and faithful veterans 
of the cause, have just returned from a visit to Ohio 
—their turner home -and the light of their pres
ence te helpful. The situation te reasonably en
couraging. Lyman C. Howe.

922 Cherry St., Kansas City* Mo.
Investigating; Dreams.

The American Society for Psychical Research,Bos
ton, te about undertaking a new line ot Investigation. 
It proposes to test the stories which are so often told 
about dreams or waking Impressions concerning 
persons at a distance, who it was afterward proved 
were at the moment passing through some great 
crisis or danger. These coincidences are often report
ed, and the society will endeavor to find out whether 
they are mere'coincidences or something more. To 
do this they will endeavor to ascertain, first, the 
number of persons In a community who have not 
had any such experiences; second, the number of 
persons who have had such experience coinciding 
with events; third, the number ot persons who have 
experiences which, though similar to the foregoing 
in other respects, did not coincide with reel events.

A circular has just been issued by the society ask
ing any reader of it in the course of the next six 
months to repeat the following questions verbatim 
to as many trustworthy persons as possible, from 
whom he does not know what answer to expect 
and who have not already been interrogated by some 
one else, and communicate the result:

Have you,' within the past year, when in good 
health, had a dream ot the death of some person 
known to you, about whom you were not anxious at 
the time, which dream you marked as an exception
ally vivid one, and of which the distressing impres
sion lasted for at least as long as an hour after you 
rose in the morning?

Have you in the past year, when in good healh 
and completely awake, had a distinct impres
sion of seeing or being touched by a human being, 
or of hearing a voice or sound which suggested a 
human presence, when no one was there?—Ex.

Such as feel an interest in the work of the Ameri
can Society for Psychical Research, and are willing 
to aid in securing data for it, can address Mr. Rich
ard Hodgson, Secretary, 5 Boylston Place, Boston, 
who will forward blanks upon which to record in
formation obtained.

"OutoltheMonths ot Baber.**

In a few thoughts offered to the members of the 
Seybert Commission for their consideration, Mrs. 
Minerva Merrick, in The Watchman, says:

Many little children know that they can hear rape 
and see forms. Some negro children were once 
sitting on* curb-stone, holding * board-asking 
questions and getting answers by raps. Those child
ren knew no tricks—they did not make raps with 
their toes or feet A lady asked them it they had 
heard from a colored man who had died recently. 
They said: “Ob! no, te would not oome; he was* 
Christian.”

A lady medium, with her son five year* old, called 
at my home, and telling us that tbe child was a 
medium, we asked him to sit at * table with us. He 
did so, and in abont five minutes tbe boy looked 
away from the table, and stared at something * few 
seconds, then turning to hte mother, said: “I saw 
papa, and te was not in tte box.”

when the boy went tame te Mid to the man who 
worked in the ebop:

“I# pap* at tte shop? I saw him at Mr* 
Merrick’s and te waa not in tte box”—meaning tte 
coffin. Tte boy is a clairvoyant.

A fourteen year old boy was found deed In aoorn- 
IAn in the elevator at Shabbona Grove. Ufa Thurs
day. Some men were loading « car Wednesday out 
of tte bin, when tte oom stopped running, and they 
canto# tte ids* that Ito bin was empty. Thursday 
it wm noticed tiMro waa plenty of oom In tte Ma 
and ma attempt was AM#* to toad tte car, without 
Mto OtkCfoM

Motes aud Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

A man at Medicine Hat, N. M. T.. has cleared 
#1,100 so tar ttiis wu ra by gathering up buffalo 
bones from the prairie and shipping them east.

J. (1 Barbe* of Leary, Ga, says that while out 
hunting one day last weak he shot and killed* white 
partridge. He says there were four more birds of 
the Mme color in the covey.

A lady clerk in the Coldwater postofflee proudly 
wears as a pin * small silver teaspoon which the 
British overlooked when they pillaged Peekskill, be
cause it was hidden under a baby’s head.

Mr* Julius Magner, of Medford street, Charleston, 
Mas*, fethe mother of a girl baby, born this mouth, 
with*weight upon ite arrival, of nineteen pounds. 
Two years ago she gave birth to a nineteeu-pound 
child.

There Is an unaccountable and remarkable mor
tality among the sardines of Sau Lula Obispo bay. 
They are dying by the thousands, and the shores of 
the bay are covered with theee dead fish to the depth 
of two or three feet, and the stencil Is unbearable.

Portlaud, Oregon, makes ite 160 saloons pay <48,- 
000 into the treasury, and Portland landlords charge 
the saloon-keepers rent to the wsat of$W2,wb 
yearly. This means that a good mtuy men in Ore
gon support the saloons better than they do their 
families.

Kansas is trying to encourage silk production, and 
has, by act of legislature, established a station where 
eggs will be distributed and reelers educated. Ten 
acres have been sat out with uniberry trees, aud 
fifteen reels are now running, producing. It is said, 
excellent silk.

The worst enemy of the Tarantula fa a big insect, 
something like a wasp, oniy much larger, whieh at
tacks the monster spider whenever it sees him. Al
most invariably theee wasps atlng the tarantula io 
death in a short time, aud then tear the body in 
pieces and carry it away.

Division of labor has been carried to such perfec
tion In this country that it fa now possible, so it is 
said, to make a complete sewing-machine in a min
ute, or sixty in au hour; a reaper every fifteen min
utes; a locomotive In a day, and five hundred wWies 
in the same time. w

The last surviving representative of the Delaware 
tribe of Indians, who played so important a.part in 
the early colonial history of the country, fa Ann Rob
ert* She is eighty years old, aud Jives at Indian 
Mill* on the old Brotherton reservation in New Jar-
sey.

It Is a singular fact that a photograph of a sun or 
star taken through the big telescope recently con- 
structea at Cleveland for the Lick observatory gives a 
view of the heavenly objects much clearer and more 
distinct than that seen by the naked eye in looking 
through the powertai instrument.

A patient at the Benevolent Home in Atlanta was 
kept ahve by nitro-glycerine for several days after a 
cancer in the stomach had eaten away that organ 
entirely, and reduced him to a skeleton. The explo
sive was placed on his tongue and absorbed into his 
system without being swallowed.

Governor Waterman, of California, upon assuming 
his seat recently, had all the money in the State 
Treasury counted, insisting upon every seal of every 
bag being broken. The money, $1,100,000, was al! 
there; and the Governor gave an elaborate dinner to 
all who had a hand in the count.
. To determine whether her two pet canaries pos
sessed the sense b* color, a Chicago lady placed be
fore them two bathing cups, one of ordinary white

successful bee raisers hr the country; and it Is said 
that her bees produce 10,990 pounds of teneyyeaily. 
The other is the successful manager of a fruit farm 
of several hundred acres In California, and advises 
all women who can to take up this line of business.

Mr. Christopher Chancellor, who lives in the Spoon 
river brakes, was digging a stock well a few days 
ago. and when eighteen feet below the surface he 
found 123 petrified rattlesnakes. They were as heavy 
as stone, and the largest one measured eight feet in 
length and twenty-eight and one-half inches in cir
cumference and tad forty-three rattles on it,

A lad in Pasadena, CaL was advised by his physi
cian to dig in the earth as a way of getting exercise 
and bettering his health. He followed the advice, 
aud now he has a well over 100 feet deep on lie 
father’s lot. He dug every shovelfull of the earth 
himself, and with his own hand carried it all from 
the bottom of the well to the surface.

The Guild of the Iron Cross Is a new Episcopal or
ganization, having for its object the spreading of the 
principles of .temperance, reverence and charity. 
Father Field,$T Philadelphia, the guild’s chaplain- 
general, has just returned from a successful tour iu 
the West and in Canada, and reports 2,000 members, 
117 priests, and seven bishops connected with the 
guild.

Two Corean envoys were sent with congratula
tions and presents to the Emperor of Chiba on the 
occasion of bis recent birthday. Many of theee pres
ents were returned to them, the Chinese custom for
bidding the acceptance of all the presents offered, 
and the envoys, when they went back, left these be
hind to be given over again the next time presents 
had to be made to the Emperor.

A story comes from Belgium to the effect that 
once upon a time a dog found his way into the 
chamber of deputies, just as a prolix member was 
boring the bouse with a harangue. The tediousneM 
of the speech was soon appreciated by Carlo, who 
gave vent to his feelings in barks.. Aud on the mor
row the stenographer’s report had at various pointe 
the interpolation [ Barking on the back seats.']

George Washington Sims fa reputed to be the® 
eat man in Arkansas. He has lived for thirty years 
near Van Buren, and those who know hte consistent 
Christian life and entire honesty do Dot in the least 
doubt that he Is as old as he says. He is quite vigor
ous, aud a few days ago rode twenty miles to draw 
his pension for services in the war of 1812. Hte 
home is not far from the late Peter Menkin* who 
died not long ago at the age of one hundred and 
fifteen years.

Dr. W. B. Waller, of Caldwell, Ohio, who has just 
returned home after spending four months on the 
Navigator Islands, says that the Samoans are re
markably fine dancersand the most graceful people 
In the world; and that is largely aue to the fact that 
they are11 double jointed.” ’"Their legs at tbe knee 
joint,” he says, ” their arms at the elbow, and their 
shoulders are reversible In * way that would aston
ish you. The elbow and knee joints can be bent ex
actly contrary to other people’s.”

An engineer who has been studying the question 
of irrigating unreclaimed land in Nevada, says there 
Is water enough in Lake Tahoe to Irrigate 1,000,000 
acres, and he beiteve^that the water can be taken 
out by means of a gigantic iron siphon a mile and a 
halt long. The lake te 400 feet above Oareon valley, 
and the power generated by the consequent enor
mous water pressure could be utilized by all sorts ot 
manufacturing establishments, and by a system of 
check valves the water could be taken out anywhere 
between the highest point ot the lake and the lowest 
part of tho valley. This engineer thinks that it la 
only a question ot time when, by some plan like this, 
*11 the lends ot Nevada will be reclaimed.

The Austrian method of executing criminals dti^ 
ter* greatly from that in vogue in this country, and, 
though apparently more horrible in the deliberate 
rigor ot the arrangements, Is more speedily effec
tive. The condemned Is placed against * port, at 
the top ot which is a hook and at tte bottom A pul
ley. AropehaviMa loop at each end tn pawed

I around tbe Ml about 
e pulley, 
u of the 
suspend

wI
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I watch tbe dreamy hours go by, 
I EMMS the momenta swiftly Uy;

A lifetime ie aa one short day,
A more, an eve, it’s passed away,

Where e’er X am, where e’re I go.
What t're I think, what e’ra 1 do;

1 ray with many a heaving sigh, 
“ How lightning-like the hours go by,”

Well I remember in my youth,
Imbued with hope and love ami tuitb, 

How long a life time to me seemed—
I hoped and loved and laughed and (IscslsJ,

How slowly did the seasons run.
How tardy came my “ twenty»c*Bt>; ”, 

What castles in the air I built --
Life was a picture, set in gllL

The stern realities of life,
Its toil and tumult, care aud stufe. 

Came all tier soon, and sighs and tears, 
Came crowding on the growing yea&

Youth time flew by, and middle age 
Pushed inexperience off the stage?.

Still hope "hone bright, and quite eHfesi, 
I said, “ life’s poorest day is epent/’

Standing upon tbe farther shore 
Of earthly life I travel o’er

The road 1 came, and how it saeffia.
Like unto halt-forgotten dream?.

Oh’ what la life, and what is deaths 
A passing hope, a fleeting breath, 

A transient day with smiles and teaE™
A bud to bloom in future yeare,

BacY o’er iny life I sit and gaze— 
A dreamy past—a misty haze. 

How soon ’tie gone, what an alloy 
Of hopes and fears of grief and joy.

■Two moo Went forth, onesammaT taw, 
And both were young, and brave, anfi.taia?

Two royal hearts, two brains of power. 
Eager to dare and de.

^ch felloweMght, each turned ftam WWS
And strove his errors to outlive:

Esch sought with hope and eauiage e;^ 
The best life has to give,

Ear one love’s fountain yielded up
Its sweetest—royally he quaffed: 

The other drank a brimming eups
A bitter, bitter draught.

One touched but stones, they turEed to Laid, 
Wealth came and staid at his csseso;

The other’s silver turned te mold 
And dust within his hand.

The world crowned one with leaves c? tay, 
He ate with Kings, their hoEGsefcKi;

The other trod a barren way, 
And few men knew or eared.

And this is life; two sow, cue k;?j;
Two run abreast, one gains the gam?

One laughs aloud, the other wee^s 
In aeguieh of his sou*.

Ose seems of fate Hie helpless toy, 
UntoitE one’s tiiumpliffEt cLs;

God hath appointed one to jay, 
. Appointed one to pain.

Ilie wisdom that doth rule tho KiB
Is wisdom far beyond cur ken:

Hut when ail seems to ruin h«rle?7- 
God’s hand is mighty then.

In God’s appointments I believe. 
Trusting His love, believe in this;

That though from day to day men grieve.
And life’s sweet fruitage miss,

In some glad future they shall know .
Why one through striving may not wa;

The Book of Lite will surely show 
Why all these things have been.

■ —Emma G. Pans.

'PERFECTION'
iisw&iiie, they iiovt r tee any HI 
egrets. Thi.'. :s keviuu-p they are purely 
•. O'Ptabie, and entirely free fea tala- 
md tn- hny other dangerous drug. Is 
;dl twi, therefore, whether the patient 
lie old or young, they inay be confi
dently tuhniumteml.

In tte Southern and Western State 
where dei’assgemenfs of tte liver are f 
getiet si, Ayer’s Pills have proved an sn- 
estinjaHe blessing. D. W. Baine;, Now

“ I aiMewtl a long time with stowli 
anil liver tiwHes. I tried various rem- 
wlies, tat received no benefit until I 
<-»niiMw«l taking Ayer’s Fills. These 
jiilis benefited me at mice. I tool; them 
regularly for a few moiiths, and my 
health was completely restored.”

Throughout ■ New ■ England, nest- to 
tang diseases, Stemaslt aad Bewei 

■ ©onplaiBts are the most; prevalent.

Dyspepsia
and Constipation are almost universal. 
Mr. Gallacher, a practical eheinist, of 
Banbury, Slasis., elw was long troubled 
with Dyspepsia, writes:

^‘A fife me to try Ayer’s 
Kite, and, after taking one box without, 
nindi tejieiif, I was disposed to quit 
Wemf lmt he urged pewverawe, and, 
'before.I had finished the second box. I 
liegan to experience relief. ; I continued 
tolling, them, at intervals, ttutil I had 
aged eleven boxes.. Siifliw it to say, 
■that I am^now a well man, and grateful 
to your chemistry, which outstrips 
mine.” a : '

The head and stomach aw always in 
sympathy ;-hence, the cause of most of 
those distressing headaches, to which 
so many, especially women, are subject. 
Sirs. Harriet A. Marble, of Poughkeep
sie, IT. Y., writes that for .years she was 
a martyr to headache, and- never found 
anything to- give .her .more than teui-- 
portKy relief, until she began fakirg 
Ayer’s Pills, since.which she lias te-en 
Jm the enjoyment, of perfect’health. '

Ayer’s Pills,

:i eatharii1?

Manhattan Brass Co., 
I»t Ave., a;th to sSrh Sts., 

new ¥o;:k.
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si!_ta0be.itmethodsrfs%*lrg<irBilgery in worker ail sqts 
W.a isra IO* imgea. closely p.iiifed, well 
bound, list ce.-t bargain ever made t<-i* $1.69

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
45 Randolph St, Chicago, IU.

r.icseach order. It regains a Or Hrant j. .. biaes 
No preparation or bother. Marks ail kinds of elotb 
ec:tan,lmen orfjk.wrirsc-crflne. GeiLlri' plna’- 
Indelible itkar.d to otberUyouwnEtaaurcriilaw 
everytime. Itneverfsiiatndlsp s:»;velyi< tlclibio 
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A Very Rapid Increase Under Decreas
ing Circumstances.

The assumed rapid decrease o! the public debt of 
the United Stales, as shown in the statements pub- 
Ii8hed,ba8 seemed very, marvelous to foreigners. The 
experience of other nations with their public debts 
leads them to doubt the statements of this country. 
Most of them have continually increasing instead 
of decreasing national debts.

How .then, they ask. can the United States dimm
ish its debtw rapidly?

The prosperity of the people during all these 
years has been unabated. In fact the country has 
never seen such an era of general prosperity. The 
two conditions appear to be contradictory.

Are the statements true?
In one sense they are undoubtedly correct, but 

the public debt has largely increased since the war. 
It has accumulated to the great Inventors and 
discoverers whose successful efforts have eased the 
burdens of labor and made pleasant the pathways 
of toil.

A grateful public should also acknowledge its 
indebtedness to those who have promoted health 
and happiness. The proprietors of Warner’s safe 
cure have given to the public a specific for all kidney 
disorders, and the innumerable train of frightful 
diseases that are canned by them. The late public 
teacher, Dr. Dio Lewis,who seldom prescribed medi
cines of any sort, gave to this renowned specific his 
warm commendation, and said if he found himself 
suffering from any kidney disorder he should use it 
Kidney disorders are the cause of 93 per cent, say 
tbe proprietors of tbat remedy, of all diseases. It 
you keep the kidney* In health, you have the great
est assurance of freedom from all disease,

Before tbe discovery of this remedy, bright’s dis
ease was deemed incurable. Now tbe number of 
victims of the dread kidney diseases, and all others 
caused by such diseases, who are by it snatched 
from death constantly increases, and as the efficacy 
of tbe remedy becomes more widely known those 
who have reason to be devoutly thankful that this 
wonderful specific baa been made known to the 
world, multiply with rapidly increasing ratio.

Marriage Kawa In Japan.

The great laxity of the marriage laws Is an ob
stacle in the path of Christian propagandist!! in 
Japan. To this day the Mikado has twelve “wives,” 
besides tbe Intimate Emptw^nd the heir apparent, 
little Prince Haru (" Spring,”) is the aon of one of 
these concubine*. This is, perhaps, the strongest 
evidence of tbe semi-civiliritlon to be found in 
Japan. Tbe children from concubine* are legitimate, 
ano it vwy often happens that tbe mlrtrws of the 
boose-hold urges her busbend to take one or more 
“assistant” wires. But the position of wives in 
Japan ts a puxsUug subject and one which cannot 
be inteliigiMy explained witbin tbe limits of a letter; 
for, while concubinage Is atilt customary, a move
ment in the opposite direction is very pronounced.

Dellreti Children, Nursing
Mothers, Overworked Men and for all disease* where 
tbe theaee are wasting away from the Inability 
to digest food or from overwork; should take 
Mitt'k BnraHoa of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
NjrpopboephitM. “I used the Emulsion on a lady 
1vte_was delicate. It put b« in such good health 
and Mt tbat I mint mt it Is tbe best BmoHofi.”— 
Ia P. WADDKLL, M. D. Hugh* Mills, 8. ft
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MUY LUKA MY VEMM
Dr. E. W. Stevens.

This well attested account of spirit presence created a 
aide-spread sensation", when first published In the liellgle- 
Philosophical Journal Over fifty thousand copies aero cir
culated. Indudlng the Journal's publication anti tlie gas- 
phies editions, but the dematd still continues.

To those familiar with the marvellous story it Is

^1 Young Girl was Saved from the
Mad House,

by the direct atiitimee or Spirits, through the intelligent In- 
terlerence o! Spiritualists, and after'-months of almost con- 
tinuous spirit control and medical treatment by Dr Stevens, 
was restored to perfect health, to the profound astonishment 
of all. So far transcending .n some respect, all other record
ed cases of a similar character, this by common acclaim 
came to be known as

THE WATSEKA WOHDER.
Were ft not that the hiilory of the cate it authenticated 

beyond all cavil or pouibilityrif doubt, it multi be consider
ed ey thoso unfamiliar with the facts of Spiritualism M a 
skUifuliy prepared work or fiction. Asa

MISSIONARY DOCUMENT
for general distribution, it is uNxgvkrxxD; and tor this 
purpose should be distributed industriously, generously, per- 
Blatantly, far ani near.

The present Issue is a superior edition from new etereo- 
type Plata, printed on a fine duality of toned paper and pro
tected by ’* laid " paper covers of the newest patterns.

The publisher has taken advantage of this necessity for 
new plates, and, with the courteous rmlssionof Harper 
Brot’-ers, Incorporated with the case of Lttrancy Veunnni 
one from Harper’s Magazine for May, 1860. entitled

MABT REYNOLDS,

Mk ConsEimisiiess.
Thia case is frequently referred to by medical authorities 

and Mr. Epee Sargent makes reference toitin thatinvalu 
able, standard work. The Scientific Barit of Spintualitm, Ms 
latest aud beat effort. Tnecaseof Mary Reynolds does not 
equal tbat ot Lnrancy Vennum. but is nevertheless avalu 
able addition. The two narration# make a
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c/jirie miili.’o lite in thristi-.irteiitiiieitt'a Jrit™ 
'te’icli iteies or..l r •’ tei'-it-s travel a-d trailb: in cither 
tte'tei ;B b.-t w, : >i the At ..etee te l Itrifia

T':oI’o?kl:I.iu iru'iifec and I ranches include Clif- 
cr-'tt. Jo.tet.pttawa, toSalW, IJte’in.Gr'nc.-ro, Molino 
end Reck 1.ai, in IWiioh: Davrnport, Muscatine. 
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c.nV.te!ii: r-ii,ia Kte-as; Aii-r-rtba, Minneapolis an!
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The Great Rock Island Route
Guarxtttr’ Speed, Comfort and Safety to tly-o who 
travel c-Vi-rit. Itsr7adbe.listh«rougklyl-a:iaEtej. its 
track is of heavy st-d. Its bridge s mo tteid structures 
Gfter.j and lion. ItsrolungEtccktspc-rfeetashuiiiBn 
cite can Kako it. It has all tho safi tv apnlianecs that 
aie-teijal genius has invented aalexpefieneo provr-d 
valuable. Its practical operation is eonservatlvo and 
ra the d’ciil—its discipline strict and exacting. The h-t 
ray of it# passenger aeeornniodation is laa-rasb i in 
tho Wcet—uusurpa'sed in tho world.

All Ils, rasa Trains between Chicago and tIwMt«5rr’ 
Riverecnsist of Comfortable Day Coaches, magniiiecht 
Pullman Palace Prater and Hc-ping Cats, elegant; • 
Dining Cars movlling excellent Hals, and—betwren 
CIiien.ro, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas Clty—rcstful 
Ileriinlng Chair Cars.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is tho direer,favorite line between Chi-.-aco and Sita- 
apriis ani Er. Paul. Over this route etiidFast Express 
'inns run daily to tlie summer mort’, firt'arcato 
Idealities and hunting and ilcaing greundj c-f Iowa and 
Ktaceta, Tho rich, wheat fields and grazing lauds cf 
interior Dakota are renehed vi* Watertown. A short, 
d-sirahta rente, viaSencra and Kankakee, efltaj sural 
rior induec-inents to travelers between Cinemnati, fa- 
dinnapeli :. Lafayette cr.-d Connell Bluffs, St. fe:rii, 
Atchiren, r.eavenworth. Kan-'as City. Minneapolis/bt. 
.Paul ana ir^cAmc;Ziiiti3 joints. All cliffs cf patrons. 
c^“2xaHy farniH?'; ladies and children, receive froti 
GSldil^ ancl eranloyc j oSHo-ck Mir.;! trains ^L'ctcc^crj 
regretful e»-*urtcry and kindly treatment.

lAx,Tickctn.uan3#I’V)?dGrE-^jbtain:iblo etcC px£:2>a$ 
^itfrcSCfHcw in ti:o United States nnd Cacnda*—or any
tetete infurmation, afe;?,
B. Ii. GAELS. : . S.ST. MHN. S. A. KOLBBQOH,
. 'Sm’MCtm-IUbV. .te't&tfisrs’r, "fcimU|»Kl 

einiwo.

THE GSEAT
For Sale at the Office of tliic Paper. 

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly..............................  
Buchanan’s Journal of Man, Beaton, monthly.. 
Esoteric, Boston, Monthly........................... ............
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly.. ■ • 
Olive Branch, Utica, N. LjWntW......................  
The Theosophtat. Adyar, (Madras,) India, month

ly.......... . ......................
Ths Mind Cure, Monthly, Chisago.........................
Carrier Dove ......................................................
Lucifer....

Cents |
w
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SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MT,-= SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AW ME »1
"Gar family thtuk tteo.B nettling like thor—Iiiv?cul 

Negative Powder,"—ro a,jJ. EViteic, of E:;ra ^.o

FREECIFT! WSSfi
Henle Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Boro Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh it is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
1200.1818. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office adorns, with six cent* post 
age for mailing, The book Is invaluable to persona suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address 
OB. N. B. WOrj'K ClacInnaU.OIiIo.

flrstate the paper in which you saw this advertisement

t?a,.asi £0S3j3 evciybjdy.
Buy f.io Positives fcr Fer."", Cafc C*;:, toyl-i’i' 

vilrna. Byn jih; Bjstey, B-ante?, Liver C^tla:-: 
i 'tot Esffie. Efcc? tajifSct:, Sfarafeb, lie? teen; 
I .-i male Di-ore-. KLtsair.:, NcivereuK?, £kte~:-\: 
’ :al a'.- active aid acute diitx c--.

Buy the Xegaf ires tar E.iralyU Deafnetr, Arimre-r.
.teiyzlaiul’lnihusl're Eayata cf Positive ;s:,e
•i'ratlvc tire? anti itsta: tar Cbllli ate Fever.
idn'jed, r-"strail. S’” FLO? a Ik, cr rls teetera-to >> 

i ■ -pad manes'at our 'risk by EeglsterBd tetter,-or tg-SW; 
llllPR,
ter stet', wbtesals ate Kite, by <yg Ej^rrni^^-j-j 

. .’Al. PiBMEHtXS Hover, C&il-

The following words, in praise of I)b. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription as a remedy for those delicate diseases and weak
nesses peetsbar to women, must be of interest, to every su&ier from such maladies. They are fair samples of the spontaneous 
expressions with which thousands give utterance to their sense of gratitude for the inest<in!able boon of health waica has been 
restored to them by this use of this world-famed medicine.

John E. Segar, of MUlenbech, r<t„ writes:m fl AA “Mywife had been suffering for two or threeIP AW years with female weakness, and had paid 
> a out one hundred dollars to physicians with- 
THRDWN nW AV out relief. She took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite ■ iiuwnn m»mi* preserintion aad it did her more good than 

ail the medieine given to her by the-physi
cians during the three years tliey had been practicing upon her.”

Mrs. Sophia F. Boswell, White Cottage.O., 
iMtnc* WI +nnV tilnvon hntilnil Qf VOUl’ ‘l1^0 

ere hottie of your 
‘ Pellets.’ I am’ doing my work, and have nt ea 
for some time. I have had to employ help for

a J11D* OUrnlA 1'■ iJV.3 IT-Eri-Uta Tf«tW 
TlIRFW AWAY writes: “I took eleven bottles of 
*nn « vorite Preserintion ’ and ere tot

Her ‘U AMA nuillv HMaA.» X UilVCf UUU VW VUip^VJ MX <*£Z AV* 
NlIPPnRTFR about sixteen years before I commeaeed tak- outrun I vile ;ug your medicine, I have had^to wear a

Mrs. George Berger, of Wat field, A. 1. 
“I was a great sufferer from ieucor- .,----- _.,— —j nain contin.Tur finrirmr writes: “I was a great sufferer fre 

IHL uHEAIhSr rhea, bearing-down pains, and pa i in. wikH ■ ku u ^ b । lte ^ 

Emithly Book.
ually ucrossimy back. Three bottles of your 
• Favorite Prescription * restored me to per
fect health. I treated with Dr.-------- , for
nine months. without receiving any benefit. 

The‘Favorite Prescription’ is the greatest earthly boon to us 
poor suffering women.”

•«•■■■■" supporter most of the time; this I have laid 
aside, and feel as well ns I ever did,”

It Works 
Wonders.

Mrs. May Gleason, of Simien, Ottav:2 Co.
Mich., writes: "Your •Favorite Prescription
has worked wonders in my case.

Again she writes: “ Having taken several bot
tles of the ‘Favorite Prescription’ I have re
gained my health wonderfully, to the astoiith- 

ment of myself and friends. I ean now be on my feet ali day, 
attending to the duties of my household.

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE.
Many times women call on their family physicians, suffering, as they imagine, one from dyspepsia, another from heart disease, 

another from liver or kidney disease, another from nervous exhaustion or prostration, another with pain new or taeie, and in 
this way they ali present alike to themselves and their easy-going and indifferent, or over-busy doctor, separate and distinct aiy.®a, 
for which he prescribes his pills and potions, assuming them to be suen, when. m reality, they mre all only Bpreptonw eauseu byrame 
womb disorder. The phvsicmn, ignorant of the cause of suffering, encourages his practice until large bills are made. Tho battering 
patient gets no better, blit probably worse by reason of the delay, wrong treatment and consequent complications. A proper medicine. 
Tike Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, directed to the cawc, would have entirely removed the disease, thereby dispelling ah taose 
distressing symptoms, and instituting comfort instead of prolonged misery.

Mrs. E. F. Morgan, of No. 71 Lexington St.n......................  AH»> Eta r* JWnUAflt tn JMK •* JUWWiVWfi *J<«»
1 PHMIfilWS Boston, Ma88.* says: “Five years ago I 
w was a dreadful sufferer from uterine troubles*

FilLED .Having exhausted the skill of three phy
sicians. I was completely discouraged, ana so 
weak I could with difficulty cross the room 

alone. I began taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and 
using tbe local treatment recommended in bis ‘Common Sense 
Medical Adviser.’ I commenced to improve at once. In three 
months I was perfectly cured, and have had no trouble since. I 
wrote a letter to my family paper, briefly mentioning now my 
health bad been restored, and offering to send the full particulars 
to any one writing me for them, and enclosing a stamwed-eu- 
vilope for reply. I have received over four hundred letters. 
In reply, I have described my case and the treatment used, 
and have earnestly advised them to ‘do likewise.’ From a great 
many I have received second letters of thanks, stating that they 
bad commenced the use of ‘Favorite Prescription,’ had sent the 
1150 required for the ‘ Medical Adviser? and had applied the 
local treatment so fully and plainly laid down therein, and were 
much letter already."

A Marvelous Cure.—Mrs. G. F. Sprague, 
of Crystal, Mich., writes: “I was troubled with 

wMii.vvi> female weakness, leucorrhea and falling of the 
nfinTflllQ womb for seven years, so I had to keep my bed 
UUuiunOa for a good part of the time. I doctored witu an , 

■■■•■■■■■■■I army of different physicians, and spent large sums 
of money, but received no lasting benefit. At last my husband 
gersuaded me to try your medicines, which I was loath to dp, 

ecauae I was prejudiced against them, and the doctors said 
they would do me no good. I finally told iny husband that if 
he would get me some of your medicines, I would try them 
against the advice of my physician. He got me six bottles of the 
‘Favorite Prescription/also six bottle* of the‘Discovery’,' for 
ten dollars. I took three bottles of ‘Discovery’ and four of 
* Favorite Prescription,’ and I have been a sound woman for four 

' years. I then gave the balance of the medicine to my sister, who 
was troubled in the same way, aud she cured, herself' in a short 
time. I have not hud to take any medicine now for almost 
four years.”

AVAST
The treatment of many thousands of ctws 1 cures nausea, weakness of stomach, indi- 

of those chronic weaknesses and distressing > ‘ ““‘u---------4 ............. .....
ailments peculiar to females, at. the Invalids’ ■ 
Hotel ana Surgical Institute. Buffalo, N. Y., 
has afforded a vast experience in nicely 
adapting and thoroughly testing remedies 
for the cure of woman’s peculiar maladies.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
is the outgrowth, or result, of this great 
and valuable experience. Thousands of 
testimonials, received from patients and 
from physicians who have tested it in the 
more aggravated and obstinate case* which 
bad basted their skill, prove it to be the 
most wonderful remedy ever devised for 
the relief and cure of suffering women. It 
is not recommended a* a “ cure-all.” but
M a most perfect Specific for woman's

and to the uterus, or womb and its ap
pendages, in particular. For overworked, 
’•worn-out,” ‘’run-down." debiiitatedtawh-

gestion, bloating and eructations of gas.
An a soothing aud. strengthening 

nervine," Favorite Prescript ion” ia un
equalled and is invaluable in allaying and 
subduing nervous excitability, irritability, 
exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms 
and other distressing, nervous symptoms 
commonly attendant upon functional and 
organic disease of the womb. It induces 
refreshing srep and relieves mental anx
iety and despondency. . .

Br. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
fa a legitimate medieine, carefully 
compounded by an experienced and skillful 
physician, and adapted to woman's delicate 
organisation. It is purely vegetable in it# 
composition and perfectly harmless in its 
effects in any condition of the system.

“Favorite Prescriptl*”** is a posi
tive ears for tbe most complicated and 
obstinate cases of letioorrhea, or "whites, 
excessive flowing at monthly periods, pain
ful menstruation, unnatural suppreesioM, 
prolapsus or falling of the womb, weak

In pregnancy, “ Favorite Prescription 
Ik a ••mother's cordial," relieving nausea, 
weakness of stomach and other distressing 
symptoms common to that condition. If 
its use is kept up in the latter months of - 
gestat ion, it so prepares the system for de
livery as to greatly lessen, and, many times 
almost entirely do away with the sufferings 
of that trying ordeal. .

“Favorite Prescription,” when taken 
in connection with the use of Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery, and small laxa
tive doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets 
{Little Liver Pills), cure* Liver. Kidney and 
Bladder diseases. Their combined use also 
remove* blood taints, and abolishes can
cerous and scrofulous humors from the 
852ta»orile Prescription ” te the only 
medicine for women sold, by druggists, 
under a positive guarantee, from the 
manufacturers, that it will give ssttefao- 
tion in every case, or money will be re
funded. This guarantee has been 
on

women 
te Prescription is

Dr.

CIiien.ro
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Hides of the grave.

Life needs forever a noble purpose. Wb-

“Better far

Life is an opportunity, placed, so far as we

DIWWES
FOO

□ The Union Spiritualists, CiaeiHMti.

1 NOBLE PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE.

instead of fruitful fields. Napoleon had 
genius; but unguided by a noble intention 
he only succeeded ia turning Europe into 
huge battle fields; and sent the angel of 
death into a hundred thousand homes on its

instruments with which men once were pun
ished, the question is worth considering 
whether, as far as he himself is concerned, 
he would not bettor cease to cumber earth

• la some hours of solemn jubilee, 
The niiasiw gates of Faratffsa are thrown 
Wide open, aud forth comes in fragments will. 
Sweet echoes of unearthly melodies. 
As odors snatched from a bed of amaranth.15

MST OF THE HOOKS. Page*. Price.

Luieu Spiritualists did no!; approve or eon-: 
” When put to the meet-1
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TRADE

Unequalled for Sills, Wool, Cotton anti 
ait, Uabries and l^aney Goods. JirllHant, 
durable and Economical. Any one can 
Imo them.

S2 COLORSHCHIENTS EACH.

Remember, these ere tie only Pure, H;» 
less and Unadulterated Dyes.

Bewara of other Dyes, because often Poi- 
8339®; Adulteraid/fekanil Worthless,

We tvarvant these Hyes to color more 
ycods^ •packatic for package, titan any 
other Hyes rber made, and to glee more 
brilliant anil durable colors, Sample 
Card free. _____ s

BOSTON. MASS.
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finality and Quantity Acknowledged.

50 Volumes. Lurze size. Bieh Cloth.

A Seraum by Reed Stuart at the First 
0M(r«f*tl8Ul Unitarian Church at 
Detroit

geek ye lint tho Kingdom of God and hit right* 
eosMMea. and all Umm things ebaii be added unw 
RA [Matt. VI,38.1

A NOBLR PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE.
Jesus holds a commanding place not only 

among the world’s prophets and teachers of 
religion, bat he is worthy of aposition 
among its philosophers. Some sage of the 
Bast said, within tbe centre of the son is 
light and in tbe centre of light is truth aud 
w one better than this Judean prophet knew 
that secret. He found the nearest road to 
the centre of things and dared to follow it, 
no matter what opinion or custom it cut in 
twain,—as the emperors of Rome made 
roads from every outlying province to the 
capital without regard to what private estate 
might intervene. If philosophy be to life 
what science is to nature—the grouping un
der one generalization of many facts and 
finding a reasonable theory of things -then 
his teaching is worthy to be called a phil
osophy. We can afford to pass by many of 
the alleged miraculous events, iu connection 
with his coming aud career, that we may 
come sooner into the presence of his noble 
theory of the origin an I destiny of man, and 
the form of life which should be 11 veil during

has not yet reached earth.
How great the necessity then, if life be the 

tbe years of earth. | transcript of thought, that thought should
To philosophize is to classify,—to find the I be high! If what we think makes us what 

relation of this event to that cause; the 1 we are, and our prevailing attitude toward 
power of unifying, of coupling things near , earth, and man arid sky be a faithful register 
with things remote; of tracing things to a . of our philosophy, then upon what lofty 
common source—as of finding all the rivers ! plane should our thinking be aud how noble 
and all the rain drops issuing primarily from | oar philosophy? As poor soil makes poor 
the ocean, or all tire many branches of the harvests, and bad feud leaves the body pois- 
banyan tree nourished by one root. The ©aed, or weak, so poor thought, or a bad phi- 
mind, when in the philosophic moo I, sees tosophy makes life poor or bad.
that nothing is chaotic, and that nothing is Life needs forever a noble purpose. Noth- 
forelgn or dissimilar, but that each is related ing can be substituted for a lofty aim. 
to each, and each to all. No fact is so rebel- Work cannot, of itself, accomplish anything 
Hous, or so refractory but thatit can ba made worthy. The intention consecrates ail eli
te fall into line; no phenomenon is so deavor.
strange and remote but that it finally can be 
traced to identity, anti is seen cohering at j 
last to the one substance of which all things
are m^iM aa i appearances.

The lament of Xenophanes—that all vari
ety hastened to became unity—is the open 
secret of the universe. It is the province of 
mind to make this discovery;—-to see that 
the fable of Proteus is no fiction, but a truth 
forever being enacted in plain eight; to see 
that the gas flame having passed through 
many changes is only another form of sun
light; that the diamond is the Saxon brother 
of the American coal; that motion is only 
another form of heat; that pyramids, and 
cathedrals, and statues are only thought tak
ing visible shape; aud thus go on finding 
analogies and identities until the outermost 
limits of nature are seen to be thrilling with 
the same Life which palpitates at tho centre. 
Life is one: and ail facts follow the path of
law, and arc threaded together as pearls with his presence. “But I must live,'* said j mand us. Nay, fata is on our mde and will • society did nat endorse ths statements made :i 
upon the single card. Tais cord has no end ; the beggar to Dr. Johnson, and had for reply, ;= help us to disobey its former law;— the king > bv Air. Wright; that tiis society “neither at- - 
and un beginning. The current is nowaerepT cannot sea bo necessity for it. Work .has joined the insurgents anil will help i firmed nor denied tho mediumship efaav • 
broken; every battery is ia commuaieauoa - oaly becomes worthy when it points s a no-; them annul tho oppressive edicts. The * parson, bnt left every body to tlieir own 
with another battery; tho circuit is eoai-11 bio end, and becomes the regal and graceful r Welsh proverb says that se God himself ean- judgment.” 
piste, aud power is forever arriving and ; action of a souL .. .... ■ not procure good for tho wicked:” but it is “
departing. Tho soul is a station on this i ’ ’ 
endless lino, and is in communication with
every put ef tho Universe,—with capital and 
province alike; and the discovery is made 
that one government is over the whole 
empire. Ali things hasten to yield up their 
secrets; and it is revealed that Orion blazing 
in the sky, aud the grain of sand on the earth 
are unier the same organization.

Biyondauyot his countrymen, the man 
of Nazareth had made the discovery of the sec
ret of unity. He saw that the web whieh God 
weaves, though of many patterns, is all one 
{dees. The day with its sun; the night with 
ta.stars; the blowing wind, the growing 

grass; men and women; Solomon on his throne 
and the lily of the field, were all parts of the 
one whole. He found that all things grew 
originally from the same root; and that a 
thrill of relationship and sympathy swept 
through all the veins orbeing.

But every truth leads to another truth. 
Every idea hastens to become a visible fact. 
The use of nature is to serve as an illustra
tion of thought, or the mind. Thus the 
discovery of relationship, and endless analo
gies between all things could not rest with 
that but must open the way to something 
higher, or some higher use of the discovery. 
’Tis not enough to find America; the work 
of Columbus is not done until the new con
tinent becomes the abode of a high civiliza
tion.

It depends upon temperament to what use 
knowledge is put. Herbert Spencer finds 
the law of correlation running through all 
phenomena, and referring all things to 
measureless and inscrutable Force for their 
cause, forms a science. Burns and Words
worth saw the same relationship and sym
pathy existing between all things and the 
soul, and turned their, thought into poetry. 
The Mystics saw the same, and turned it 
into reveries, and ecstasies. Plate found the 
grand of all phenomena in the absolute,, 
and called It philosophy. Jesus found the 
source of all things—the Root out of which 
the tree of the universe grew aud grows, to 
be spirit, and he turned his knowledge into 
life or religion.

Strictly speaking there are no abstract 
truths. Everything becomes practical at 
last. In the mind, mathematics lives only 
as an abstraction; but the commerce of a 
world moves iu obedience to that invisible 
idea. Geometry exists as an idea; but it is 
also the actual measurement of earth and 
sky. Thus the idea of Jesus ean be applied 
to life. What the mind sees ean be turned 
into deed. A form of philosophy is never 
complete until it becomes a form of life, and 
the noblest philosophy is that which leads 
to tbe noblest living.

Conviction is to character, as food and air 
•is to the body. As climate gives color and 
temperament to races, and decrees the kind 
of plant and animal which can endure in 
certain districts, so philosophy becomes a 
climate of the son! determining ite form and 
color. As a man thinketh in his heart so is 
he. Who believes in Plato or Emerson most, 
Is most like Plato or Emerson. Opinions 
may be held as an infant’s hand may hold 
“purpoMess what'-oh placed therein;” be
liefs may be superficially attached for mere 
temporary ieeor »tion, like flowers severed 
from their native stem but genuine opinions 
reveal character as surely as the crop reveals 
tbe quality of the soli. We may know by 
the velvet petaled pansy the kind of food its 
roots have to eat, and by its thoughts and 
actions—ite flower and fruit—upon what the 
seal nourished itself. Not more surely does 
the river, following the law of its being, 
harry toward the sea. or the flame mount 
toward the na, or the dove coo or the tiger 
Had, than does nan hasten to follow along 
Iha line of his etroaeest conviction, ana Dr. B1DWAYH POULS.
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of faith is iu our eyes; is io our smiles; Is iu 
our gait; in our salutations and leave-tak
ings. Hercalei did uot have to prove that 
be was a God. Everything he did betrayed 
it. Nor will concealment avail. Never 
think that if your doctrine be low, or your 
heart weak, tbat it will uot be found out. 
Though you may pretend that your views are 
identical with toe apostles andprophete, and 
show medals commemorating yoor bravery. 
It will not avail; you will finally pass for 
what you are worth. Try to conceal your
self as you will it is of no use—every dress 
you pot ou to bide your true character, like 
Vivien's robe, will only serve more to express 
than conceal you. Give Cuvier a single bone 
and he will construct a counter put of the 
whole skeleton, give the mathematician an 
arc of a curve aud he will draw the whole 
figure; so a gleam of the eye, a grasp of the 
hand is sufficient sometimes to show what 
form of soul there is back of it. We could 
not mistake Alexander for Socrates, though 
we should find him barefoot iu the market 
talking of temperance or truth; nor mistake 
Judas for Jesus, though he carried the gold
en rule on a banner. What is within comes 
out;—if Bibles then Bibles; if Iliads then 
Iliads; if treachery then treachery: if virtue 
then virtue. Being is forever becoming 
doing. Deeds are crystallize! beliefs. A 
thought which has not passed into action is 
like a distant star, so far off that its light

Pursue a frlvolaua trade by serious EBeans
Than a sublime ait frivolously.” f t , . < JiSw is an uppunuuuy, piaceu, ho wr as wo 

The foolish man in the chair of state is; know, only once before us, Within us is 
only a foolish man. The wise man always ; power, without is material with whieh to 
justifies his calling. Paul. making tents; build. What is the plan of tho structure? 
with his hands, while he earned in his heart■ When the scaffolding is taken down how will 
a deep regard for the welfare of the race ana ------- n ... . . .
the germs of the civilization of Europe, was 
a greater man than Agrippa on the throne. 
Why one lives, must first be considered when 
the question is debated, whether life is worth 
living. When a man does his work grudg
ingly, or his soul ceases to flow into his per
formance, aud he is content to become a part 
of the machine, or when he toils only to keep 
himself from drowning—as in some of the

--—------ -—- ,.,. .,. ■ not procure goad for the wicked;” but it is
munis will uot smuta to eaaq8ip are, i£ ^ jQst g« fEHe »^, gfl<i jjjgjra’f e5^ moved a resolution “that The Safety of

purpose equal to it be lacing, it 13 a sun,evil for the eood. We find what we s^^^^ ~ . 'capable of wanning and lighting a tom; ■ - - —' - -
but if its flaming chariot bo trusted to some 
rash lta‘oa, as in the fable, it- will burn in-

whether It lie a loaf ef brand or tho kingdom demn any medium.” ’
of God. ine, seven voted for it and one against it,

lUMi riwtuu, ai iu mBW«w, u- mu m«»m m- T$ie resolute soul carries a key which fits The bodv of the people did not vote, 
stead of illuminate, and wilWeave a desert evefy loek, Tims the legends and fables ...............................................
.^^ «e f„..tf„i flaw. Xanaionn htta w{i^h everywhere grow around the names 

of the great. All things yielded to them, be
cause of their purpose and their dauntless 
attitude. He who, sought the kingdom of 
God was miraculously fed and clothed. The 
ravens and the brooks were his purveyors. 
Seas open at his approach. Manna fell every 
day at his door. The rocks became foun
tains. The sea obeyed his voice. Devils fled 
at his approach. The trees listened to his 
music. All gates flew open at his command. 
Hell gave back its victims. The fish inthe 
sea, the animals on the land, the stars in 
the sky befriended him; and he would gain 
his battles though the sun and moon must 
halt to give him more time. “To the per
severing mortal, the immortals are swift.” 

The complaint may be made against so
ciety that too low an estimate is put upon 
life and its significance. Its purposes and 
plans seem too much to ignore the element 
of the vast, which is an attribute of the 
soul. Our aims leave out of sight the claim 
of the spirit for infinitude. Our schemes take 
a firm hold of the earth and of time, as if we

dread errand. There is a long list of names 
of those who had conferred upon them the 
awful gift of genius, but without the gift of 
wisdom to use aright their power. They had 
the eye to see and be ravished by the light, 
but there was no restraining grace to pre
vent them, like the moth, from falling Into 
the flame and perishing. Power is benefi
cent when guided; but unguided it is a ter
rific enemy;—It is air which presses upon 
every part of the earth with a weight which 
Atlas could not carry, but so distributed, and 
so delicate in its touch that it does not crush 
the petal of a rose, turning to a cyclone 
which sweeps towns away as if they were so 
much dust; or it is electricity consenting to 
run on all errands—the quickest and quiet
est messengers that ever came into our 
homes—bnt at times turning to lightning 
and crashing into those secure homes, lays 
its old masters dead at its feet. Thus 
genius may bless or blast a life, as it pos
sesses or lacks guidance. As in the physical 
world there must be proportion between 
speed and distance, between mass and lever, 
and the mistake is neVbr made of asking the 
tortoise to carry express across the continent, 
or of using a triphammer to tack down car
pets, so, in life, power and destiny must 
equal each other, and endeavor to be in pro
portion to the aim in view.

Time is a blessing only to the wise souls— 
to those who have learned how to use. What 
an estate is this seventy year life which we 
inherit! But, like every inheritance, its 
value depends upon its use. If it is not well 
used the less of it there is the better. Our 
world is not a world of chances in which 
everything depends upon a lucky throw. It 
Is arranged upon a scale of cause and effect. 
The youth to whom a fortune is left has 
opened before him splendid opportunities; 
but if he is unwise all these opportunities 
will disappear. Sj the youth who inherits a 
million hours has as many gloiious oppor
tunities, but if they are not approached 
with tbe purpose of turning them all into 
worthy uses they will disappear, and at the 
end his capital all gone he will be a moral 
bankrupt. Neither work, nor genius, nor 
length of days can make good the absence of 
a philosophy to a life.

If one were to assume the ungracious task 
of criticising the form of education, popular 
In the schools and colleges of our land, he 
would first note the prevalent failure to com
municate the wisdom of true living. Our 
education is technical, and specific, whereas 
it should be as broad and as deep as the 
nature of man.

We aim to make good readers, good geog
raphers, good accountants, good surveyors, as 
if that were the object of education, and for
get that the sole end of education is to make 
noble women and men. Our culture is skin 
deep, when it ought to go to the depth of the 
soul. We are. oh, so practical. We hate ab
stractions. We want our children to have 
no nonsense; we want them to learn how to 
make a living; we would bave them take the 
prises and have their minds loaded with 
facta, and the teachers do as we ask them. 
Rogue and dunce, virtuous aud bright, all

,rt of the machine, and the same 
ete are the daily food of all. 
is communicated in abandonee;

»is not ।

highest possibilities. First and last It 
should confess that the moral sentiment is 
supreme; that there ean be no success whieh 
revolts against the authority of that Sover- 
reign; aud that teacher and pupil ean only 
do the work of life truly when iu company 
they follow the shining laws of virtue. Thus 
does education become an ally of divine 
Providence; the teacher becomes an organ of 
that wisdom which oometh from above; and 
every pupil, through the teacher, comes in 
contact with that impersonal Energy whieh 
goes throbbing, wave on wave, to the out
skirts of society, and breaks in surge or rip
ple, on the shores of the universe. There are 
teachers who, having found the key whieh 
opens the gates of wisdom, are leading their 
pupils ia the noblest paths toward the 
worthiest ends. Endowed with the believ
ing soul and the prophetic eye they can be
lieve and prophesy good of however dull or 
disobedient hearts come under their care.
They can see not only that the rule of the 
text book should be learned and applied, but 
that those rules of love and justice, not fully 
printed in any book but written in the sky 
and engraved on every heart, should also be 
learned and applied. However good a form
ula of mathematics, by which a correct re
sult is reached, they see that a formula of 
life by which a correct result is reached, is 
better. Goi enters the mind by many doors; 
audthere are teachers who try to keep these 
ait unlocked and ready to swing on their 
hinges at His approach.

Knowledge has come in abundance. Pow
er is here without limit. Knowledge has 
been turned to use in a thousand ways. 
There is no form of force—steam, gravita
tion, cohesion, electricity, fire, air, water— 
but what has been utilized. Wisdom, the 
faculty of directing means to a given end 
has come. There is earnestness enough of a 
certain kind, namely, in the quest made for 
those things which are useful for to-day and 
to-morrow. Aad yet our life seems far from 
being complete. There is reason here which 
enables the majority of people to walk across 
the earth with some method, and some 
security; but it is not the highest form of 
reason. We carry a torch when we ought to 
have the sun.

it appear? Life is a rough mass, the soul is 
the sculptor. What will stand forth at last 
—a statue symbolizing victory? or a sorrow
ful group, like I the priest of Apollo and his 
sons, in which our life n\being crushed by a 
stronger and more relentless foe than the 
serpent of TeneloMy the iron bands of 
fate which our own errors and passions have 
forged and welded? Character is destiny; ____  
but character is the work of the soul. We| During the delivery of the lecture the audi-; 
elect what our destiny shall bo. If we ab- J ence repeatedly manifested ite approbation i 
solutely refuse, and pitch our action upon i by applause, bat when the lecturer had sat 
the plan of our resolution, to obey the com- § down, the chairman, Mr. Grooms, said that 
maud of fate, thon fate is powerless to earn- j he wanted to state to the audience that the i

were sure there is nothing greater than 
earth and time. All our work falls within 
a century, and we sometimes make leases 
for ninety-nine years, as if that were the ut
most limit to which a transaction could 
reach. Some hundreds of millions in the 
civilized lands, all hurrying to and fro, al
ternating between hope and dread concern
ing the outcome, to morrow or the next day. 
of some one of their plans,—elated with a 
new toy if it succeed, and bursting with 
vexation and defying all consolation, like 
children when the toy is broken, if it fails; 
the sovereigns of Europe watching each oth 
er with jealous eye; the politicians of Ameri
ca scheming for a senatorship or a post 
office; small natures everywhere and in all 
callings, “Men who seek their own good at 
the whole world’s cost;” think of all this 
hurrying multitude, each with his eye glued 
to his own petty concerns, and then think of 
tbe great God, and the great eternity looking 
down upon them.

“Here eyes do regard them, 
, In eternity’s stillness.”

Life should be enlarged, until it could in
clude all possible forms of goodness and 
greatness iu its plans. As man has been 
let away from barbarianism into the realm 
of the intellect,aad now finds so many forms 
of use and beauty, he should not permit him
self to pause forever there, but he should 
press onward until he reaches the land of 
the spirit where he would find all things re
peating their use and beauty on a higher 
scale. Having learned to walk along the earth
ly lines of prudence,and reason, and product* 
ion, and adaptation, he should now accept 
the guide which will lead him along ascend
ing and broadening lines,—toward love, and 
justice, and religion:~into that fair King
dom of God where thought Ie worth aa much 
as gold; where a lily is more valuable than 
the decorations of a king; and a dream of 
immortality, and a heavenly Father is dear
er than the making thought whieh exhausts 
itself on earth with ite food, and money, and 
toil, and low-lying horizon.

Life will be no greater than ite philoso
phy. The mark that is hit may be lower, 
but it will not be higher than the alm. Our 
purpose must be commensurate with the soul. 
If the soul has the Infinite within it, then 
in our theory of life we must make provi
sion for tbat i Jity. Wisdom can 
go forth each wide food and rel

it should not rest 
Customs and laws

and desires yet unrest when this task is 
done. It goes oat on other errands to flud 
beauty and all the tender graces of earthly 
life. Still the spirit looks wistfully upward, 
as if expecting tbe arrival of some diviner 
{!uwt< It seeks God and Righteousness, and 

a satisfied. Religion with ite duties, and 
hopes, and sanctions meets the highest de
mands of life.

A philosophy which omits this greatest 
factor from its programme, cannot be other
wise than defective. Our age has fallen 
deeply In love with reason; but that is uot 
reason whieh leaves out of ite conclusion so 
many and so great facte. That is not musie 
nor is that reason which ignores God and 
the claims of the soul, which beats forever 
on one key. After we have struck the cord 
which gives the sound of earth, we should 
learn to sweep the whole vast keyboard, 
awakening all the notes of wail and jubilee, 
of work aud worship which are slumbering 
among the net work of strings in this strange 
life—the mysterious music of earth and sky. 
of man and God. Wise are we all if we learn 
to awaken this grand harmony. If we have 
been too long striking the monotone earth, 
earth, earth, let us have that and pass on to 
a new lesson which will give us a new com
bination of chords. Let us all practice that 
piece whose theme reaches, at times to the 
sky; whose ground swell of time and earthfa RAmAtlmM dmwnAd hv thA 0mnifar tnnM StitesGwernnwnti Kn toned by the headR of th# Un#t 

* **11 1,8 ato. , “ yy grainier roues . twwiltta as the Strongest Purest, ant! most Healthful, of eternity.or modulated by the dreamy notes J i»r.PriCTath«oniy Bitiiiit iwh that does not oua 
of heaven; and which can be heard on both Am,a0“’*'^riiH E b^^

To tho suitor ot the KeWoMowcliieal Jaurr^.

Mr. J. Ciegg Wright, the lecturer, has been 
in Cincinnati, occupying the platform since 
the beginning of September, with considera
ble success. The meetings are well attend
ed. Mre. Porter, the daughter of E. V.
Wilson, is employed to follow Mr. Wright I 
with tests. In his lecture last Sunday even- J 
ing, Mr. W. drew attention to some of the : 
absurd things connected with Spiritualism. ; 
Ho was very witty and effective ia his des- j 
eription of a Boston medium who has mar- ; 
riel Jesus Christ, and said that this insani- 5 
ty was equalled by such performances as the ; 
materialization of Jesus Christ, Hiram Abiff, J
Napoleon Bonaparte, Josephine, and ancient j 
Egyptian spirits; such things are wicked = 
frauds and insanity mixed up. Mr. Wright: 
pronounced these manifestations fraud, es-; 
peeialiy emphasizing the name of Mrs. Fair- s 
child. . <

Mr. Barney rose at tho bach of tho hall and i NEW YORK 112 SWth Aw. Washington, 817 MarEWSpaca

Probably it will ba a long time again be
fore a society will take such a step with its * 
appointed speaker. Mr. Wright claimed the 
right to speak his opinions freely; when he 
saw and knew of fraud he would expose it. 
The resolution was put to please the fraudu
lent mediums ot Cincinnati. Mr. Wright's 
language was strong and the meeting went 
withhim.

At the conclusion of the meeting Mr. 
Wright said, that he would speak his mind 
always; societies that did not want .free 
speech should not engage him, and if tricky 
mediums did not want exposing they should 
not trick. The officers of this society are 
afraid of exposing mediums, but half of the 
mediums of this city are frauds and the 
people know it. One Of The Society.

Cincinnati, Nov. 12.
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owing to tbe amt demand forlorn at privategale weare 
obliged to poetpene our groat Auction Sale announced to 
take place at rt Scott, Oct 25. m we will not bave time to 
Piet enough land toauppjy tbe demand at tbe Auction sale. 
Tbe new date will be duly announced Ft Scott M flourish
ing; new Bridges, new Railroads, new Buildings. fln» 
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